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Ottawa Shatters 
College Dream
RIGHT TIME FOR W INDO W  DREAMING
Window-dreaming is one of 
the best things about Christ­
mas, especially if you happen 
to be two little girls filled
with sugar n’ spice and have 
behaved particularly nice to 
please mom and dad (and of 
course Santa). It isn’t hard
to guess the Yuletide hopes of 
these two young ladies, who 
decided to see what the cur­
rent gift market offered be­
fore handing their Christmas 
list to the jolly man in the 
red suit. (Courier photo)
Indian-Giver Plan Urged 
For Boosting M Ps' Pay
OTTAWA (CP) A three-
l^ ian  committee of outsiders has 
Recommended a whopping sal­
ary increase for members of 
Parliament.
But the impact would be di­
luted drastically by the elimina­
tion of the current tax-free, ex­
pense allowance.
The committee’s report was 
tabled, without comment, in the 
Commons Monday and sug­
gested that salaries of MPs be 
increased in two stages to 
$25,000 a year from the present 
. ^ a s i c  $12,000.
^  But the $6,000 tax-free allow 
anee, now tacked on the basic
salary, Would be dropped ini, Salaries of senators should be 
favor of an expense system increased now to $17,000 from 
more tuned to actual expendi- the basic $12,000, and the addi- 
tures I tional tax-free $3,000 expense al-
In many cases, MPs would 
not receive a hefty raise. On the 
other hand, explained commit­
tee chairman T. N. Beaupre, 
president of Domtar Ltd. of 
Montreal, MPs , who travel long 
distances and have heavy ex- 
pefises would be far better off.
’The report recommended that 
basic salaries be increased im­
mediately to $23,000 and that a 
further $2,000 be added in the 
next Parliament, probably be­
ginning in, 1972.
lowance should be dropped. Se­
nate salaries should go up to 
$20,000 in the next Parliament.
GLOBAL GLIMPSES
FORT BENNING, Ga. N eu­
ter) — An army career ser­
geant, called by the defence for 
Licul. Wlllianv Galley, faced 
cross-examination today on his 
statement that a superior offi­
cer gave the order to kill every­
one in My I,al hamlet.
Sgt. Martin Fagan, 24, Is the 
fifth defence witness to testify 
that Capt. Ernest Medina or­
dered the obliteration of the 
South Vietnamese village and 
its occupants March 16, 1968. 
Calloy Is charged with murder­
ing 102 civilians there, and ho 
could be sentenced to death.
Fagan, like lhe four other wit- 
nesse.s, said Medina gave him 
orders to dcstrrty the village 
(luring a briefing the night be­
fore the raid on My Lai. Me­
dina's entire company, of which
Fagan and Calloy were mem­
bers, attended the briefing, the 
sergeant testified,
BAIGON ATTACKS 
SAIGON (CP) — South Viet­
nam took its deepest plunge into 
the Cambodian war today, send­
ing a 3,000-man airborne force 
45 miles from its borders to aid 
the embattled forces of the 
Phnom Penh government, Viet­
namese military sources said 
tonight.
GM MKIIT SET 
TORONTO (CP) — The strik­
ing United Auto'Workers sc|>ed- 
uled a caucus meeting for 11 
a.m. today to prciiarc for a 
meeting wHh General Motors of 
Canada Ltd. expected to come 
later In the day.
1X3NDON (CP) -■ The Con- 
sorvatlvo government, bnoyctl 
i^by the collapse of the electrical 
^workers* slowdown, looked for­
ward to anotl>er victory today 
when the House of Commons 
considers Britain’s first omni­
bus strike-control law.
With Prime Minister Heath’s 
forces commanding a 30-votc 
majority In the 630-meml)er 
Comnions, the opimsltion I.almr- 
Ite.s conceded in advance that 
4iho bill would be approved in 
principle in the vote on second 
r e a d i n g .  But union leaders 
ho|X'd their partisaiw could 
amend It In the next stage of 
consideration by Joint |nulia- 
inentaiy eommiUee fiir |xtssd)le 
ehanges.
Debate began Monday on Ibe 
legis1ali<-n. uhleh will bring Ic- 
r.attv rntotTcable eontrncts into 
llie Dnilsh IuIh)1 picture for the 
fir.it tune. ^
Kmployriient Minlkter Robert 
Carr called it "!ne most com­
prehensive code of .workers' 
light# In the history our coun- 
but l-nt)or incmlH'r Bar­
bara Casile ntlacked it as a 
mass of rcslriilnts that will put 
the unlous' backs up.
Heath decided to end tlebaic 
tonight before he leaves for offi- 
rinl visits to Canada and the 
United States. Hie prime minis­
ter said the bill will liecome law 
by next summer.
Tlie British government tradi­
tionally has stayed out of lalmr 
dlsinite.s, but In the first three 
quarters of 1070 there were 3,196 
strikes in the country, HfiO more 
than the record total In all of 
lOtkl, Slates of emergency have 
been declared (wlce, during a 
dock strike in .Itilv and during 
die Wifi K to I ulê  hlowiiiiwn by 
ihe t2.'t,IHKI isiwer plunt workers.
L e a d  e r s of ihe week-old 
decirical slowdown Ixmed M<»t- 
day to pics.Miie from the iniblie, 
and H c a t h '* OonservatlvTs 
viewed llie govenimenfs vic­
tory theic as a inilcstonh In lls 
fight against inflation; The un­
ions had asked a wage Increase 
of 25 per cent, but the govern­
ment drew the line at 10 ihm 
cent.
INCREASE FOR PM
There would be increases for 
the prime minister, cabinet 
ministers and others in senior 
positions in the Commons and 
Senate such as Speakers, whips 
and parliamentary secretaries.
For instance, Prime Minister 
Trudeau would, in the next Par- 
iliamcnt, receive a salary of 
$45,000 on top of his $25,000 
MP’s salary. But none of it 
would be tax free.
He now receives $12,000 as an 
MP; a $6,000 tax-free expense 
allowance, a $25,000 salary as 
prime minister and a $2,000 an­
nual car allowance, also tax- 
free.
The report recommends that 
all car allowances be dropped, 
and those entitled to, a car be 
supplied one by the government.
Mr. BeaUpro told a news con­
ference that by rough calcula­
tion a prime minister, with no 
dependents or outside income 
would have a lake-homo pay of 
about $30,285 from a salary of 
$70,000. The take-home pay 
from the current total of $45,000 
is about $30,220.
Cabinet ministers, now rccelv 
ing $35,000, including an $8,000 
tax-free allowance, would re 
celve $.50,000, all of It taxable. 
The lender of the Opposition 
would also go up lo $50,000 from 
$35,000, while ministers w'ltlioiil 
portfolio would go to $15,000 
from $25,.500.
In recommending Ihe ellmlna' 
lion of varloii.s tax-free alloW' 
ance.s, along with car and some 
residence nllowaneo.s, Ihe com- 
mlllen al.so recommended thnl 
the prime minister slop paying 
the $.5i()0() nninial rent he now 
coiilribiites tow«i'd Ihe upkeep 
of 24 Sussex Drive, his homo in 
Ottawa.
Mr. Beaupre said Ihe conimil, 
lee had examined the cnllre 
question of remuneration very 
seriously and the reeommenda 
tions were made after a tllor 
ough sUidy, "Wo basically felt 




TORONTO (CP) — Ha, ha, 
ha, culprits! That’s not the 
real Stanley Cup you swiped 
from the National Hockey 
League’s Hall of Fame;
The real cup, presented in 
1893 bjt Lord Stanley of Presr 
ton, is locked up in a vault.
G l a  r e  ii.e e Campbell, the 
NHL president says;
"We have all the original 
parts , of the Stanley Cup, ex 
cept a few bands (stolen ear 
Her from the Hall of Fame) 
so nothing historic is miss 
in g . ’’ "
A replica of, the cup, the 
Conn Smythe Trophy (for out­
standing performance in the 
playoffs) and the Bill Master- 
ton Trophy ( a w a r d  e d by 
hockey .writers) were stolen 
Dec. 11. The latter two are 
originals.
The original Stanley Cup is 
too old and fragile to be used 
and now a replica of the rep­
lica may be needed.
The three stolen trophies 
were created by Carl Peter­
sen, a panish silversmith who 
lives in Montreal.
The future of the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta will likely 
be discussed early next month.
City council Monday night re- 
;ected a Regatta association re­
quest for a preliminary meeting 
this month. The association 
sought a joint meeting with 
council, before the end of the 
year if possible, to exchange 
ideas and feelings for Regatta 
'7 i :
The association said it would 
not make any formal requests 
at the meeting . . . “rather it 
would serve more as ah intrci- 
ductory meeting.”
A second session early in the 
new year was suggested to han­
dle specific requests or propos­
als. The association stressed its 
desire to work closely with the 
city “for our mutual benefits.” 
Mayor Hilbert Roth said he 




At the same time council ap­
proved a trip to the Vernon Win­
ter Carnival in February for the 
city float and the lady of the 
lake.
Kelowna is the 1971 winter 
carnival honor city.
Regatta association officials 
said they were anxious to' play 
an active role in carnival events 
and said thjs "will be a golden 
opportunity to bring the two 
cities closer together. . , .
Received by council without 
comment was a proposed 1971 
itinerary for the city float:- the 
Calgary Stampede parade in 
July; the Edmonton Exhibition 
parade later in July; the Pen^ 
ticton Peach Festival parade 
late in July: the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition parade in Van­
couver in August; the Kamloops 
Kami Overlander Days parade 
in July and the Kelowna Re­
gatta parade in August.
South Korean Ferry Sinks 
With Total Oi 27i On Board
The department of national 
defence, has no intention of giv­
ing. up i ts ; military property 
holdings south of Vernon, in 
spite of the actions of Mayor 
William Halina of Vernon.
The dream-shattering news 
was contained in a letter from 
the National Defence Minister 
Donald S. Macdonald disclosed 
at the regular meeting of Oka­
nagan College Monday by sec­
retary C. J . Doerksen.
Replying to a letter from the 
college dated Oct. 22 expressing 
concern about the possible dis­
position of the camp “in total or 
in part,” the minister stated in 
a letter dated Nov. 5 and re­
ceived by the college council 
Nov. 18 that “to date there has 
been no decision taken to dis­
pose of the camp property.On 
the contrary, the camp is an 
integral part of the land ele  ̂
ment training facilities in West­
ern Canada.” The letter con­
tinued: “depending upon mili­
tary requirements, it may be 
necessary to utilize all, or 
major portion of the caijip dur­
ing the summer of 1971.”
In its original letter to the
minister, the college had also 
evinced interest in bidding on 
the camp property and request­
ed that should the DND be con­
templating any action to dis­
pose of tile camp, “Okanagan 
College would respectfully re­
quest it be given some advanco 
notice, to consider the possibility 
of acquiring part of the prop­
erty for continued education 
purposes or, alternately, to pre­
pare to relocate that portion of 
Okanagan College which is now 
established in the arrny camp.”
Complying, the minister stres­
sed that “if, at some future data 
the camp property should be- 
comfe available for disposal, I 
have directed that the Regional 
College Council will be given ad­
vance notice.”
The college is leasing five 
buildings at the Vernon camp 
site to serve students in that 
area. T he initial college letter 
also alluded to the fact that in 
July this year it" had been in­
formed through the news media 
the bamp would be placed on a 




SEOUL (AP) — More than 
250 South Koreans were feared 
drowned today in the sinking of 
a ferryboat in the Korea Strait. 
„iThe Namyung- Ho, .with .256 
passengers and 20 crow mem­
bers aboard, went down on its 
14-hbur run between Cheju Is­
land, south of the Korean penin­
sula, and the southern Korean 
port of Piisan.
.Japanese ships picked up 
eight survivors, and a Korean 
police patrol boat picked up 
three, others. A Korean fishing 
vessel reported' picking up a 
12Ui survivor who was taken lo 
hospital in Pusan,
A Korean police plane re­
ported sighting two persons 
clinging to debris, and a Korean 
police officer who flew over the 
area said he saw oil slicks and 
floating wood.
Maritime authorities said they 
feared most of the boat’s occu­
pants had drowned, however, 
because the rescue operation 
was delayed and the weather 
was cold.
Transportation ministry offi­
cials said they believed the boat 
sank because she was over­
loaded. In addition to the 276 
persons aboard, they said, the 
263-ton vessel carried about 250 
tons of cargo.
Police said a preliminary in­
vestigation indicated that the
ship had also left Cheju Island 
wimout the skipper aboard.
'Die ferry went down between 
1:30 and 8 a.m.^ but Korean au­
thorities were not aware of the 
sinking until around noon, when 
they heard news dispatches 
from Japan quoting Japan’s 
maritime safely agency. The 
agency’s office in Kitakyushu, 
southern Japan, said it learned 
of the sinking from radio mes­
sages iron other ships in the 
area.
The Japanese agency as­
signed four of its patrol vessels 
to help Korean boats and planes 
in tbe search^ Several Japanese 
fishing boats also joined the op­
eration.
VVb th an ks! WeWe 
j n s t  looking!*
NEW DELHI (CP) -  The Su­
preme Court of India ruled 
today that Prime Minister Gan­
dhi acted unconslltullonally in 
abolishing princely rank, pay 
and privileges for 320 princes 
and mahnrnjnha and ordered 
llu'in roinalniod.
Mrs, Gandhi told Parliament 
licr governmonl will continue 
the fight to end (hn Inslitiillon of 
royally “by an npproprlalc con- 
.sUtutlonal nican.s,"
The high court by a vole of 8 
to 3 restored $6.4 million a year 
in privy purses, royal lltles, and 
such other perquisites ns ex- 
empllon from niaiiy taxes, free 
iilililicH, free medical allow- 
niices and duty-free im|)orts.
Calling the abolition decree by 
President V. V. Girl “Inopcra 
l i ve , t he  court l.s.siied a writ of 
mandamus forbidding further 
executive action against the 
princes and maharajahs. Tlic 
decision also ordered Ihc gov­
ernment lo pay the costa of liti­
gation.
FARLIAMENT I11*SCT
Tlie decision threw Parlia­
ment Into near pniulcmonliitn 
Rightist opposition lenders de 
mnndcd that Mrs. Gandhi's gov 
ernment resign, and leftists and 
memliers of her Congress parly 
urged thnl the legislative se.s- 
sloii be extended past I-YIdny’f 
scheduled ndjournmenl for con 
slderntion of a eonslllutlot\nl 
nmeodment lo overrule the 
e o u il .
■I'lic 'maliarnjah.s were given 
tlu-ie nnnnal stipend.s and ollie 
privileges in an 'agreement wltli 
I’rime M i n i s t e r  .Inwnhnrlnl 
Nehiii. Mr.s, (iiimllii’s fiiHier 
wlirn India earned indepcmlrnec 
from Bnlam in-1947.
nOUAR UNniANGI-.n
NEW YORK (CP) -- Cana 
dinn dollar unchanged at 98 7-61 
In terms of IJ.S. funds, pound 
slei ling dow n 1-16 at $2.38 .59-61
Of Escape
SHELBURNE, N.S. (CP) -  
Crew members told today of 
how they escaped from Ihe 
burning freighter Clara Monday 
after tlie ship's wooden lifeboats 
were destroyed by fire.
J. R. Bousquet, a sonninn 
from the West Indian island of 
St. Lucia, said In ah, Interview 
14 of Iho 17 persons alxiard es- 
cniied Iq a rublicr life raft after 
the l i f e b o a t s  were burned. 
Three men remained aboard the 
J,125-ton Libcrinn-rcglstercd 
ship ns it was towed to port 
here.
What Is going on at the Or­
chard Park shopping centre is 
still a mystery to Kelowna city 
council.
Less than a month ago coun­
cil expressed dismay about pro­
posed entrances and exits for 
the $.35,000,000 shopping centre 
off Highway 97 east of the city 
CouncRmen were concerned 
lliat four proposed left turn 
areas would eliminate the con 
trolled access aspect of tha< 
section of the highway.
So they decided lo send 
Vlei’se letter” to Premier W. A 
C, Bennett, also the MLA for 
this riding.
Monday night Aid. S. 
Ilodgo asked that the letter ant 
any reply be rend.
*1310 letter stated the council’s 
position clearly* backing 
opinions that plans apparently 
approved for the higliwny ac­
cess ranged from "an Insult to 
the city,’’ lo “It’s a lousy traffic 
plan,” .
The reply, from the premier' 
secretary took less than 10 sec­
onds to rend:, one paragraph, 
acknowledging the cjty’s letter 
with thanks.
Councllmcn shook lhe|r heads 
with dismay and left tiio prob­
lem for another day.
The letter stated further that 
since that time “numerous local 
press releases'* had speculated 
on the ultimate disposal of the 
camp.
To this, the minister qualified 
that the press in mid-July, had 
correctly reported the depart­
ment’s intention to reduce the 
camp operation to maintenance 
caretaker' status” but stressed 
that subsequent press reports 
were, as suggested, “specula­
tive on the future disposal of 
the camp and on the possibility 
of its disposal.”
'ITie issue jumped into the 
news Aug. 24 with a published 
declaration by Vernon Mayor 
William Halina that his propos­
al for a central regional college 
at the camp site had received 
support from other Okanagan 
mayors, following his announce­
ment of a college scheme Aug 
17.' '
Support for the plan later that 
month was drawn from Mayor 
Hilbert Roth and Penticton 
Mayor Douglas Stuart, who 
agreed Vernon was an ideal site 
for a Valley college that could 
eventually be developed into a 
degree-granting university.
'Taking a cue from the wide­
spread support of his academic 
plans for the camp site. Mayor
Halina tasted further victory a t 
a special meeting Nov; 17 when 
a niotion by Victor NancoUas of 
Salmon Arm, to set up a com-*
mlttee to investigate the situa­
tion was unanimously approved, 
with Mayor Halina delegated to 
appoint the committee.
The niotion suggested the com­
mittee be comprised of repre­
sentatives from the Okanagan 
College council, municipalities 
and school boards. One com­
mittee iriember subsequently ap- 
)X)inted was Aid. Richard Stew­
art. ' ■' ,
Support for development of 
the camp site Jo r  an institution 
of higher learning was also eth- 
bodied in a previous motion by 
municipalities in the college 
council area, encouraging the 
council and the City of Vernon 
“obtain the necessary land im­
provements in Vernon frorq the 
DND for educational purposes, 
namely a community college or 
post-secondary institution.” 
Attending the Vernon meeting 
Nov. 17 were municipal and 
school board officials, as well 
as Dr. Roland Grant, principal 
of Okanagan College, chairman 
Charles Finch, and eight other 
members of the College council.,
(Continued On Page 3)
See; OTTAWA
Franco Removes Velvet Glove 
In Crackdown On Terrorists
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Picket Lines Q uit O ntario Hospital
LONDON, Onl. (CP)-Plckcl lines at Victoria Hospital 
were called off today when union and hospital management 
agreed to have Robert Stewart of London act as mcdlotor 
in a dispute.
USN Plane Crash Claims 10  Lives
SAIGON (AP)—A U.S. Navy courier plane crashed today 
shortly after It was launched from the Carrier Ranger in 
the Tonkin Gulf, and the six Americans and four Filipinos 
alxianl were feared killed,
Five Japanese M iners Die In  Blast
SAPPORO, Japan (Reuter)—Five minera died, seven 
were Injured and 15 olhers were missing today aflcr a gas 
explosion in a roal mine norlh of here, police said.
London Bandits Escape W ith  $ 1 2 5 ,0 0 0
IXINDON (AP)—Masked bandits srmed with shotguns 
raided a bank in norlh T/mdon today and got away with 
\moie than £50,0()0 ($125,000), A policeman shielded terror- 
strurk children and snatched an infant from a baby carriage 
in the path of the raiders as shots rang out In the bank.
MADRID (Reuter) — The 
Spanish cabinet, in np unex­
pected display of toughness 
amid unrest over the trial of 16 
Basque nationalists, has given 
llie country’s police unlimited 
powers of arrest and detention 
for at least six months.
The measure was' approved 
Monday night at an emergency 
meeting of the cabinet, sum­
moned and presided over by 
F r a n c i s c o  Franco, head of 
state.
The decree suspended a con­
stitutional right under which 
Spaniards can only bo detained 
in legal fashion, and must bo 
released wlUiln 72 hours if tiioy 
are not charged,
A government announcement 
said Uio decree was p ssed  be­
cause of tiiq subversive activi­
ties of minority groups and the 
need "to assure all Spaniards 
the legitimate benefit of order 
and Internal peace.”
But the reason for the special 
police powers appeared more 
complex Uiough some sources 
had fcarc<i sterner measures 
such ns a national state of 
emergency or even the Imposi­
tion of martial law.
WORKERS STAGE STRIKI08 
'Hie Burgos trial has been an 
unprecedented focus of opposi­
tion to Franco's rule. When it 
tiegan 12-days ago* more than 
80,000 workers staged protcsi 
strikes In the Basque areas o 
norlh Spain on a- scahi which 
has not been known since the 
1936-30 civil war.
Those on trial were not ordi­
nary basque nationalists, most 
of whom do not favor violence 
and would lie content with 
mcasur^ of local autonomy.
OEN. FRANCO 
. , . rets tough
Venus Visitor 
Radioes Home
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
spacecraft Venus VII reached 
Venus today and sent messagea 
back for 35 minutes from the 
pinncl’a atmosphere, Tasi News 
Agency reported. '
'Hie announcerocni said. fioUi- 
Ing about any landing on the lu>t 
surface of the planet.
T^st aald wfrni the spacecraft 
r e a c h e ( | l  the atmosphere o( 
Venus, the descent craft was 
separated, and a parachute 
opened.
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
B ra z il R e a d y ' D e a r
Brazilian authorities awaited 
today a reply trom the kidnap­
pers' of Swiss Ambassador GIot- 
aQol Bucher to a government 
request for a list of the 70 pris­
oners they want freed in ex­
change for his life. The govern­
ment is apparently prepared to 
make such a deal with the left- 
wing rebels who abdurted 
Bucher nine days ago. Hopes for 
the ambassador’s early release 
rose Sunday night when the 
guerrillas requested clarifica­
tion of the government's inteh 
tions on the proposed exchange.
President Nheon has named 
former Texas governor John 
Connally, a Democrat, to be his 
new treasury secretary. to re­
place David M. K enuc^, a Re­
publican, in a bipartisan thrust 
against the economic ills of the 
United States. The 5S5-ycar-old 
Connally, who was shot and seri 
ously injured when President 
John F. Kennedy was assassin 
ated in Dallas Nov. 22,1963, will 
replace David Kennedy about 
Feb. 1,
Brian Spencer. 21-year-old To­
ronto Maple Leaf rookie, return­
ed to his Fort St. James home 
Monday to attend the funeral 
of his father. Koy Spencer. 59. 
shot to death by RCMP officers 
Saturday night after a man forc­
ed the Prince George television 
station off the air because it 
was not showing the National 
Hockey League game between 
Toronto and . Chicago Black 
Hawks, is to be buried Thurs- 
■ day. ■
A British scientist said Mon­
day in Rome that mankind's
JOHN CONNALLY 
. . . Nixon’s choice
survival hangs in the balance 
because of inter-related threats 
of pollution and overMpulation. 
The warning was delivered by
Arthur Bourne, chairman of the 
Ocean Resources Conservation 
Association, to 300 colibagues at 
a marine pollution conference 
sponsored by the United Nations 
Food and Agriculture Organiza­
tion. ,
A stocky 44-year-old French­
man who crossed the Pacific 
Ocean on a raft was reunited 
with his family Monday night 
at Montreal International Air­
port. Marc Modena greeted his 
wife and daughters Silvie, sev­
en, and MireUle, four, after an t 
eight-month separation. During 
that time he crossed 8,172 miles 
of ocean and became perhaps 
the first man \ to cross the Paci­
fic and Atlantic on a timber 
raft.’
The government declared 
Monday that extremists of the 
left and right are aiming in 
common to . plunge Italy into 
“disorder and confusion." It 
vowed to repulse attempts to 
undermine Italian democracy. 
Interior Minister Franco RcA; 
tivo issued the warning in an 
impassioned Senate speech, de 
livered as the worst labor and 
student unrest in a year gripped 
the nation,
An 18-year-oId sawmill work- 
er was killed in an industrial ac­
cident at Houston, Monday when 
his arm became entangled in a 
wood hogging machine at a 
Bulkley Valley Forest Products 
Ltd. mill in the community 200 
miles west of Prince George. 
David Magee, 18, of Telkwa, 
was found dead beside the ma­
chine which crushes logs to be 
used in the making of pulp.
V a r i e d  D ie t  O n  M enu  
K e low n a  Counc i l
Sir Robert Thompson, British 
adviser to United States Presi­
dent Nixon on Vietnam, said to­
day in London the U.S. ,“Vict- 
namization” and pacification 
policies are “unassailable” by 
the Communist c o m rri a n d. 
Thompson, an expert in guer­
rilla warfare who played a  ma­
jor role in driving Communist 
terrorists out of British Malaya 
20 years ago, said he reported 
this to Nixon in October.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDemidi Miller, McDermid Ltd.^
1449 St. Paul street
Business ranging from insur­
ance to pollution control to spe­
cial meetings was handled in a 
four-hour plus session of Kelow­
na city council Monday night.
The insurance matter appear­
ed to leave CQuncilmen a bit 
embarrassed and upset about 
apparently putting the cart <a 
com m i^ent) before the horse 
(approval of a resolution). The 
matter arose as council prepar­
ed to give what appeared to be 
routine approval to a resolution 
giving its insurance business to 
Reed Shaw Osier Ltd. of Van­
couver. But Kelowna insurahee 
man R. G. Whillis quickly indi­
cated it wasn’t routine.
He told council that condi­
tions of the bid prevented him 
and other city agents from bid­
ding. Mr. Whillis said “Kelow­
na taxpayers’ money is going 
out of the city because local 
agents couldn’t bid.” Aid. S, A 
Hodge, who apparently headed 
a committee looking into the iu 
surance matter, said his opinion 
was the city now has better in­
surance coverage, at a saving 
of $4,000 to Uie city. This was 
the first time the matter was 
discussed outside committee, so 
details were scarce. Mr, Whillis 
said he was told Dec. 1 the Van­
couver firm had the business, 
but the formal resolution wasn’t 
presented to council until Mon­
day. Finance director Harold 
Hall said council approved the 
matter two weeks ago (in com­
mittee) and it was important to 
act quickly, since policies are 
now expiring. Mr. Whillis, who 
formerly handled city insurance 
business, w as. obviously upset 
about the matter, but said he 
wasn’t upset about losing the 
business, but by the way the 
matter was handled.
the East Kootenay being shio-igested if the city holds back 
ped to Vancouver by American! businessmen may too, and many
railways. The hearing was held 
Dec. 7 and the letter was con­
sidered too late for action,The 
vote to receive the letter was 
6-1, with Aid. Gwen Holland op­
posed.
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was sharply 
lower in light mid-morning trad­
ing today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.88 to 170.99, base metals .35 to 
89,08 and western oils .40 to 
187.89. Golds rose .45 to 166.99.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 601,000 
shares, compared with 457,000 
at the same time Monday.
Losses outnumbered gains 116 
to 72 with 183 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were banks, 
communication, merchandising 
and steels.
Fourteen of the exchange’s 17 
sub-groups were lower.
Bell was down % to SlSVa, 
Royal Trust 1/4 to $27®/4. Canada 
and Dominion Sugar V4 to $32V4, 
Petrofina V4 to $16^8, Stelco V4 
to $25®/4, Rio Algom V4 to SlSVa, 
Northgate 15 cents to $8,35 and 
Total Pete 10 cents to $6.75.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. —3.07 Inds.--.88
Ralls —,95 Golds -|-.45
,B. M etals—.35 
W. O ils—.40 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Shell Canada 32i^ 
Simpsons LW. 17^8 
Steel Canada 25̂ /4 
Thomson 19%
Tor. Dom. Bank 20V4 
Traders “A” lOVs 
Trans. Can. Pipe 34V4 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 19 
Walkers 40 V4






Algoma Steel 13% 13%
Alcan : 23  ̂ 23%
Argus “C” Pfd. 8*8 , 9%
AU'o 9% ,9'/8
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Monti’cal 14*2 H%
B ankofN .S . 20% 20%
Bell Canada 45 45*/4
Block Bros. 3,65 , 3.70
Bombardier 14%
Bow Valley 17% 18^
Brascan 16% 16%
B.C. Forest 25% 26 ,
BtC. Sugar 16 16%
B. C, Telephone 63% 64*/i
Cadillac Dev. 7
Calgary Power 26% 27
Canadian Breweries 7 7'«
Cdn. Imperial Bonk lOli 20%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11%
C. P.I. Pfd. 24*/4 24%





Crush Inl'l. 14*/t 11%
Dial. Seagrams 60'% 50%
Dom., Bridge 18% W k
Dofasco 2'2% 23
Dom Tar 14'/4 14%
Elcctrohome 20*4 20%
Falconbrldge 140 141 */j
Famous Players 10% 10%
Federal Grain 6% 6%
Ford Canada 0:1% 63%
Greyhound 13 13Vj
Gulf Canada 10 10
.Harding Carpels IIV4 11%
Home "A" ' 26>b 26%
Hudson Roy Oil 35% 36
Husky Oil 13 IIU'4
Imperial Oil 10% 10%
Imperial Tobacco 14% 15
l.A.C. 16% 16%
Inland Gas 10 10%
Int’l Nickel 45% 45%
Inl’l UtmUea 35 35%
Interprov. Pipe 20% 27
Kaiser 7*,«. 7%
Kceprito "A" 10 10%
Kelsey Hayes , 8'fc 0
LabatU 20% 20%
Lobluw "A" 4,75 4,00
MacMIUan DIocdel ^6% 27%
Massey Ferguson 0^* 9*k
Mohons "A" ,15'» 15'ii
Moore Corp. 33*4 ,'13*h
Nconcx > 2,85 2,no
Noranda 68  ̂ 28% 28*»
Nor and Central 14*ii 14*i
OSF Imlnstrios SVj 5%
Pacific Pole. 27% 2H*'4




















































































20% Coast Silver 
10V4 Cons. Skeena 
34% Copper Ridge 
19'A Croydon 
401/2 Davis Keays 
lOa/i Dolly Varden 
16 Dundee 
171/2 Dusty Mac 





23*/4 J a y e
1.80 Kopan 
, 9.15 Largo
231/4 L a u r a
5.75 Lornex 
133/4 Magnum
6.75 Moly Mines 
353/1 Nadina
19‘% National Nickel 
0.40 Norcan 
12*/» Nor. Pacific 
1.6Q Pac. Asbestos 













103/̂  Royal Cd». Vent.
7.80 Share Oil
8.00 Trans, Can. Res,
]■( United Bata 
Western Ex,
Mrs. WUUam Sullivan told 
council she was glad approval 
had been given for the city, float 
and lady of the lake to attend 
the Vernon Winter Carnival in 
February. Mrs. Sullivan was 
unhappy the , city has rec­
ommended a grant of only $20,- 
000 for the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce tourist and conven­
tion activities, when the cham­
ber sought $25,380. She' said 
costs today couldn’t be compar­
ed with Uie early 1960s and sug-
are already not rushing forward 
to help.
Mayor Hilherl Roth offered his 
congratulations tOv incumbents 
Aid. Alan Moss and Aid. Rich­
ard Stewart for their re-election 
in Saturday’s municipal voting. 
Mayor Roth was also ready to 
congratulate newcomer Walter 
Green, the third candidate elect­
ed, but Mr. Green bad left the 
meeting.
of. a sidewalk along the 
side of Oxford Avenue, 
Kingsway to Ellis Street.
south
from
end Idveat e! 10 Uddtr*. wtih 
a  price of $705 monthly and $16,- 
920 foi* the two years. Low bid 
was $665 a month and $15,960 
for the two years and high price 
was $1,118 a month, or $26,840 
for the two years. All bidders 
were Kelowna and district firms.
A review of development poll 
cies for Harvey Avenue wiH be 
prepared, at the request of Aid. 
Moss. '
Addftd to the list of priorities 
was a petition for construction
Referred to the next zoning 
hearing by a 6-1 vote was an 
indusUial zone matter regard­
ing a proposed subdivision. Aid. 
Hodge was opposed.
Kainloops radio station CFJC 
will be permitted to broadcast 
five junior hockey games back 
to Kamloops from the Kelowna 
arena at $10 per game.
Presented to council by re­
turning officer James Hudson 
was 8 detailed account of Satur­
day’s municipal election.
Received without, comment 
was h  file of information detail 
ihg the anti-litter campaign be­
ing conducted throughout B.C. 
by Outdoors Unliltered.,
FoUution control was touched 
on briefly, as council was told 
a report would be made (in 
committee) a t 1:30 p.m. next 
Monday by the firm which hand­
led the study of Brent’s Creek in 
north end Kelowna.
A requested $5,300 grant-in-aid 
from the Kelowna and District 
Society for the Mentally Retard­
ed will be referred back to the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan. 'The society original­
ly asked the regional board for 
$8,000, but was turned^down. 
Since two-thirds of the retard­
ates 18 years old and over are 
from Kelowna, among those at 
the Hertram Street training cen­
tre , the society a sked the city 
for two-thirds of the $8,000--$5i 
300. Aid. Alan Moss said in the 
long run “It shouldn’t be a city 
responsibility,” and Aid. W. J. 
C. Kane was critical of govern­
ment support, saying “The un­
willingness of the government to 
recognize this is truly unbeliev­
able.” Council agreed to ask 
the regional board to consider 
a $6,000 grant, of which the city 
would pay almost half. If the 
region rejects this the society 
has been asked to return to 
council.
Aid. Mobs said a report on the 
proposed community complex 
should be made public by the 
end of January, with council 
seeing it first earlier in commit 
tee. Aid. M. J. Peters, who did 
not seek re-election, resigned 
from the committee, although 
he had been asked to continue 
Aid. Peters said the committee 
would continue working for 
some time and he suggested an­
other alderman would be in a 
better position to serve with Aid. 
Moss. Aid. Peters suggested Aid. 
Stewart an d , council endorsed 
the recommendation. Aid, Pet­
ers agreed to stay on the com­
mittee until the report goes to 
the public at the end of next 
month. '
Aid. Stewart was named the 
city's representative toT hurs­
day’s Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce executive meeting.
CounoU merohers were re­
minded to have .brief reports 
ready for the January inaugural 
meeting.
Enterprise Cleaning Services 
was awarded a two-year con­
tract for cleaning the Kelowna 
Airport Terminal, effective Wed­
nesday. The firm was the sec-
V
A.K. Poutielto
CANADIAN IM PERIA L 
BANK OP COMMERCE 
announces the appointment of 
Mr. A. K. Pouasette as a Vicer 
President of the Bank. He will 
continue aa Regional General 
Manager, Britiah Columbw i  
Region.
Mr. Pouaaette joined the 
Bank in 19i27 andhaa aerved in 
senior positions in Montreal, 
Seattle, Ottawa, Toronto and 
Vancouver. He waa appointed 
Regional General Manager, 
Britiah Columbia Region in 
1967.
The full council, with aid.- 
elect Walter Green observing, 
took four hours and five min­
utes for a special zoning hear­
ing and the first regular coun­
cil session since Nov. 23.
Several special meetmgs were 
approved by council, the first at 
3 p,m. Wednesday to give final 
readings to four bylaws dealing 
with disbanding the parks and 
recreation commission and es­
tablishing four advisory commit­
tees. The inaugural meeting will 
be held at 2 p.m; Jan. 4 and an 
open council meeting ait 7:30 
p,m. that night. For the past 
several months the council has 
met in open session on the sec­
ond and fourth Mondays of each 
month, but January meetings 
will be held Jan. 4, Jan. 11 and 
Jan. 25. The regulai'ly schedul­
ed meeting Dec. 28 has been 








(Today's Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Infl. 4,.'50 Asked
Crestwood 2,05 2.20
Cunningham fl 0%
Dawson Dev, 4Vi .5
Doman 6 6%
Driver .35 .40
EDP Inclustrles 1.60 1,80
Field 71/4 7%
Great Nat., .85 Bid
Grouse Mtn. 1.85 1.90
House pf Stein 4,00 4.10
Hy'a 2,35 Asltod
Integrated Wood 2.85 Bid
lonarc l.O.'i Asked
Ok. Helicopters 3,10 3.25
Ok. Holdings 3,05 3..30
Pace Industries 1,20 1.40














United American , 2,01
United Venture 3.50
United Accum. 4,38

















pocelved and filed without 
comm .it was a letter from the 
Trail city council seeking sup­
port for an appeal being made 
in Ottawa to prevent coal from
t w  HUE . /  (U U U S
Appearing Now! 
Mpn. thru Sat., 
Dec. 19
C L U B
b r a il l e  TRAIL
PITTSBURGH (AP) — North 
Park is opening a nature path 
for the blind, It’s called “Braille 
Trail.” Plates in braille give in­
structions at the starting point 
and explain points of interest or 
what might be u ri f a m i 1 i a r 
forms. A nylon guide rope with 
knots to warn of obstacles 
ahead traces the 300-yard circu­







RESERVE NOW FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY 
Tickets so|d in advance only. Reservations and Information 
Phone 762-2956 or 703-3407
18 Boys Sottshl By St. John's School 
To Begin (lasses In January
St. John’s School of Alberta next month is open­
ing 18 new positions for boys in Grades 8, 9 and 10.
These boys will be erirollcd in three special classes 
that will complete the year’s studies by June 10. They’' 
will also participate fully in the school’s cross country^ 
snowshoe program and in canoe expeditions throughout 
Canada in June.
St. John’s, which, is located 40 miles southwest of 
Edmonton, was opened in 1968 by the Company of 
the Cross, an affiliate organization of the Anglican 
Church. There are 108 boys representing all major 
religious denominations registered at the school, an 
increase over the 88 enrolled last year. The additional 
18 will bring the school up to its planned capacity, a  
There are 11 men and three women on the St. John’s ' 
teaching staff.
The fee for the winter and spring terms is $1,000. 
Bursary assistance is available for parents who cannot 
afford this.
IVIr. John Sandercock of the school staff will be in 
Kelowna on Saturday, December 19, to interview 
interested parents. For appointments please call 
762*3321 during week days or 762-2350 during even* 
ings, or write:
















Invite you to  join them  fo r refreshments at their
P A  R TY
c*.
h  P L U S
Jim Drown, George Kcmiuny
“ I ICK . . . r iC K  . . . TICK"
One complete ahnw, 7:30 u,m, 
261 Bernard Avc.
Ph. 7G2-3U1 
Open 7 days a week,
PAR AM O U N T
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
B r o w i  f t  e t a . p w .4 .
BUf TUB TARH
Lart^ t ffilectliMi of .̂ fabrica 
in vaU«y. CusU>m\ mad* 
twagB and covered valancea. 
l i f t  (tallierlaBd AveBoa 
phM »e 7 m i : «
The Kelowna Llttlo Theatre and The Canadian School of Ballot present
P I N O C C H I O
Directed by
PADDY MALCOLM  
ENGLISH
Dec. 18 and 19
BiOO p.m.




Adult! 1.75 Student! 75c 
T^KETS ON SALE AT DYCK'S PHARMACISTS
Sec
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16  
2 1 0 0  Block South Ethel St. 
TRANSPORTATION PHONE 7 6 2 -3 5 1 2
GIVE FLOWERS THIS CHRISTMAS
our hcauliful display of growing flowers and bloonung 









W e W ire Flowers 





% 2100  Block South Ethel S t.
FLORIST & 
GREENHOUSES
Phone 7 62 -35 1 2
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MORE KINSMEN ASSISTANCE
A cheque for $2,500 is for­
mally presented by Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club president 
James Lidster, to Okanagan 
Neurological Association exe­
cutive director, Mrs. Deidre 
- Eachran. The donation
^  went for renovations to the 
r association’s new treatment
centre for handicapped chil­
dren in Okanagan Mission 
which opened Dec. 1. To date, 
the club has spent more than 
SliOOO for various fixtures and 
equipment for the centre, and 
endorsed a further $900 for 
other miscellaneous items.
Club members in work parties 
have also completed other 
chores around the one-acre 
donated site which will be 
used for the rehabilitation of 
children and adults suffering 
v'arious neurological dis­
orders. (Courier photo)
S eco n d  A re n a  
S till H o t Issue
The need for a second ice 
sheet in the Kelowna area 
skated into the forefront again 
Monday.
The Regional District Of Cen­
tral Okanagan should be rnade 
aware of problems relating to 
lack of ice surfaces within the 
regional district and invite the 
board’s coqrments as to a prac: 
tical solution, city council was 
told Monday by the Kelowna 
parks and recreation commis- 
sipm
Commissions secretary J . M. 
Simons, in a memorandum to 
city council, said the commis­
sion is recommending the city 
approach the regional district 
and those within the district 
having recreation cotnmisswns 
to be presented .with the pro­
blem..
Council approved the recom 
mendation unanimously.
Following is the text of the 
memorandum:
‘A sub-committee • of the 
arena advisory committee has 
been studying problems relat­
ing to lack of ice surfaces with­
in the regional district.
“This study has determined 
about 26 per cent of particip­
ants using facilities of the Kel­
owna War Memorial Arena for 
figure skating' and minor hoc­




found necessary because of lack 
of ice time to limit minor hoc­
key registration participants to 
650 boys this, season, thereby 
depriving many Kelowna young­
sters, whose parents are tax­
payers, of' the opportunity to 
play minor hockey.
"Some criticisms have been 
levelled because of this,
“While the sub-committee 
was aware many people from 
the district had subscribed to
the original arena construction, 
during the past 20 years its up­
keep and maintenance has been 
the sore responsibility of Kel­
owna taxpayers.
‘"Thei problem has now been 
referred to the parks and rfr 
creation commission which 
feels the time has come for 
some definite action to be taken 
by the regional district to alevi- 
ate the problems which face 
Kelowna authorities who deal 
with the allocation of ice time 
at the arena.
The problem was first “of­
ficially" brought tp light at city 
council last February, when 
the Kelowna Minor Hockey As 
sociation appealed for a second 
ice sheet.
Since then council has been 
stressing the regional nature 
of the situation and financing 
has appeared to be the major
Kelowna city council Monday 
agreed to a recommendation 
the, Kelowna Chambei' of Com­
merce be granted $20,000 to op­
erate a visitor and convention 
bureau in 1971.
Proposing the recommenda­
tion tiiat council include the 
the figure as a ^ant-in-aid  in 
its 1971 budget was Aid. M. J . 
Peters, who described the 
amoilnt as of “moderate size.” 
The recommendation as pro­
posed by Aid. PeterS' and sec­
onded by Aid. Richard Stewart, 
provided the chamber, in ef­
fect, be asked to undertake 
the operation of the bureau on 
the basis of that amount.
Added to the recommendation 
at the request of Aid. W. J. ,C. 
Kane Was the suggestion negoti­
ations be entered into with the 
regional district, aiined at that 
body contributing to tourism 
budgets in .future years.
Aid. Kane, asking about 1972, 
said he would support the 
motion of recommendation if it 
included that reference to the 
regional district.
Aid. Alan Moss said it was
P o p la r  P o in t  
To C o m e In?
What has really irritated stumbling block in both the city 
the problem is that it has been land district.
Large Group Of Citizens
the opinion of the grants-in-aid 
committee that tourism was a 
regional function contrary to re­
cent policy ‘governing the 
awarding of grants-in-aid.
However, he said the coinmit- 
tee recommended the city ol> 
serve the chamber’s request 
“because the district does not 
yet appear in the position of 
helping.”
The chamber requested $25,- 
380 to maintain operation of 
the bureau and received bp- 
position. from, some aldermen, 
who felt city taxpayers should 
not carry the entire load.
Most vocal was Aid, Kane: 
who reiterated his arguments 
Monday the city was ah'eady 
spending a lot of money on 
tourism. He listed the amount 
as $60,000 last year and Said 
there W'ere two grants of $15,- 
000 each given separate organi­
zations last year because they
' "(Vill the Poplar Point area soon 
be part of Kelowna?
City council took the first 
steps toward this Monday 
night, as it considered a request 
" from the Regional District of 
.Central Okanagan to supply 
fire protection to the semi-iso- 
la ted residential area bordered 
by Okanagan Lake and north 
end Kelowna.
^  Regional officials said they 
i^elt fire protection was more 
^leasible if provided by the city 
' and suggested this, if agree­
ment can be .reached.
, City administrator D. B. Her- 
: bert said Poplar Point residents 
voted 17-7 against coming into 
the city in 1964.
Aid. Alan Moss said if they 
I come in now it should be on a 
’ self-improvement basis.
.; Council considered a motion 
Aon the basis of boundary ex- 
f^nsion , with the condition the 
V *ity take ' over the existing
water system and improve it 
over five years and negotiate 
with West Kootenay Power and 
Light for the electrical services.
Operations director E, F. 
Lawrence said he considered 
septic tanks in the area a 
health hazard, since they were 
located close to the city’s do­
mestic water supply intake.
Aid. M.- J, Peters strongly 
advocated action, . saying the 
city would “be irresponsible” if 
it didn’t act.
Council was told installation 
of sewers in the area would be 
difficult and costly, but several 
aldermen asked for more in­
vestigation of this.
By a 5-2 vote council agreed 
to continuing examining the 
possibility of taking in the area 
and providing fire protection, 
subject to the water system 
conditions. Opposed were May­
or Hilbert Roth and Aid. Rich­
ard Stewart.
One woman driver in Kelowna 
is glad that women’s lib has 
not vanquished the chivalry of 
all men. Upon leaving a Sun­
day afternoon gathering earlier 
than the others, she was dis­
mayed to find her car hemrned 
in by other cars. Not wishing 
to disturb the others who were 
in the midst of a Christmas 
party for handicapped children, 
she attempted to manoeuvre 
her vehicle out, with not much 
luck. A gentleman strolling by 
came to her rescue and thanks 
to his expert directions she 
managed to extricate the car 
out of the jam and di’ive off 
happily.
The city hall annex, part of 
the old Kelowna General Hos­
pital section,..is_ finally-being
occupied by city ' staff. And 
staff members have already 
hung affectionate nicknames on 
the structure. Some call it the 
.“lean-to” and others the “hos- 
pitak” .
City welfare ; admihistrator 
'-Thomas Hamilton asked Mon- 
« a y  the city study the possibil- 
of a special program of hir­
ing welfare recipients.
• He said the program would be 
part of a plan announced by Re­
habilitation Minister P. A. Ga- 
:glardi where people on welfare 
may be engaged in a training 
and,work program within muni­
cipalities. .
, A letter from the minister was 
V.read to city council and said the 
j)lan is directed to those on so­
c ia l  assistance who are not 
™ligible for enrolment in “up 
grading" or vocational training 
programs sponsored by Canada 
Manpower.
The object is to enable select­
ed candidates to enter a learn­
ing and working situation to pre­
pare them for vocational train­
ing or lobs. Candidates would 
receive full pay for the work 
portion of tlielr training, with 
(A(the costs shared by the three 
. levels of government, 
f  Mr. Hamilton, speaking to 
aldermen, said cost to the-city 
would be 25 per cent, with the
provincial and federal govern' 
ments making up the retnain- 
der of wages.
He indicated the, program is 
designed for those people who 
because of, attitude, social or 
emotional problems, are unable 
to hold jobs,
The program would provide 
two weeks in the classroom, 
wnth actual Insti’uction in learn­
ing to work under a supervisqr, 
then the candidate would go to 
work for the city tor a specified 
period. '
Loosely defined, however, the 
plan does not specify how long 
such an employee could bo ex 
pected to work for the city.
Aid. Alan Moss suggested such 
a program had many complexi­
ties which would haVe to be 
sorted out and gave as an ex 
ample, union involvement and 
reaction.
Mr. Hamilton agreed and said 
it was his hope council “will 
not rush into this" and find it 
has no vacancies available.
The matter was referred to 
administrator D. D. Herbert for 
study and report.
Tickets have gone on sale for 
the fourth annual schmockey 
game. There are tvVo downtown 
ticket outlets,' with 'two prices. 
Unlike past years, when all 
tickets'.went for 50 cents, there 
will be 2,000 reserved seats this 
year at $1 and 1,000 rush (stand­
ing,room) at 50 cents. All tic­
kets for the Jan. 23 game be­
tween the newsmen and the 
Mounties are advance sale; 
there wiU be no tickets sold at 
the door.
Designation of two parcels of 
land on Glenmore Drive as a 
“ development area” was ap­
proved Monday by city council, 
in spite of protest by neighbors.
Redesignation of the two lots 
1024, 1034 and 1044 Glenmore, 
provides the first step in es­
tablishment of an apartment- 
type structure comprised of 
eight self-owned dwelling units.
It also provides for rehabili­
tation of an existing house, 
creation of two additional single­
family dwelling sites and dedi-̂  
cation of a .83-acre park site.
Accompanying the proposal 
was a petition signed by 62 
residents of the area approving 
the move. ,
However, appearing a t the 
zoning hearing were several 
residents who said they had 
signed the original petition 
after they were led to believe 
the existing dwelling would be 
removed.
Spokesmen said residents of 
the area were now-opposed to 
leaving ..the building there in 
spite of renovation because it 
was an area of allhew homes.
Aid. Richard Stewart said he 
was not convinced the idea was 
good bn the basis of the con. 
dominium-type proposal. He said 




were involved in tourism.
However, relenting somewhat 
Monday, he questioned the $20,- 
000 figure, saying “ there is no 
indication the chamber can do 
a job” with that amount..
Aid. Moss said, “we’re pick­
ing the figure out .of the^ Air 
but it seems close enough."
The only dissenting vote to 
the motion of recommendation 
was from 'Aid.. Gwen Holland 
who suggested this area would 
receive visitors anyway- 
She said she wondered if the 
chamber had considered there 
will only be 150 feet of beach 
available per 1,000 city resid­
ents in 1981,
She said also “ we have a re- 
quest commg in from the Re­
gatta Association . . .  the cham­
ber and the regatta people 
should consider hiring some­
body to run their operations 
jointly.’
Difficult 
Blamed For Several Mishaps
About $75 damages and no in­
juries were incurred in an acci­
dent on Glenmore. Road Mon­
day at 7;35 p.m. involving Jack 
Yoshiyukl, Hatanaka of Kelowna 
and Paul Czanyi of Kelowna., 
No injuries resulted in a mis­
hap at the corner of Richter 
Street and DeHart Avenue, in­
volving William S troh^ and 
David Angus, both of Kelowna. 
Following is the road report About $200 damages were incur-
OTTAWA SHATTERS A DREAM
(Continued F ro m  Page I )
CuntactOd Nov, '25 (or com- 
liu'ul.s on the ineollug. Dr. Grant 
^'sald the eollcKc council had “no 
oitJccUonH" to Mayor Hallim's 
■idea for usd o( the army camp, 
but said the council had "made 
it clear" at the meeting It hiul 
attempted to obtain the camp 
sue fueilltles "on a long term or 
t('ini«nary Ijiusih" and had set 
nside land elsewhere for college 
e.'vpnn.slon In the Vernon area
He told the special meeting 
.the college “was not InlcreBted" 
changing Us education objee 
tive.s at present "even If tho 
camp faclliticH were available, 
and that it wa.s "not our binsi- 
ness to at this tlino to try to 
found a imiver.sity."
Ueiteratmg his stand at Mon- 
lins's meeting. Dr. Grant said 
the cmineil had an “obligallon 
to investigate" facilities at the 
Vernon eanip site, l>ut that 
't'l'iiothiiig had changed.’
Arthur Thompson of Victoria, 
featured in the Courier’s ‘it hap­
pened in Canada’ column last 
Wednesday, has a son, Arthur 
G. Thompson, living in the Ea.st 
Kelowna area. Mr. Thompson 
senior, who was tlie oldest golf­
er in Canada to score lower 
than his ago (97) in 1960, Is 
more than 100 years old now 
and still plays two games a 
week.
such a development oh an ex­
perimental basis and he would 
like to know the results. '
Both he and Aid. S. A. Hodge 
opposed approval.
Also approved at the zoning 
hearing was a request to rezone 
three parcels of vacant land on 
the south side of Harvey east 
of Abbott Street between a motel 
and service statiOpi along with 
a fourth parcel on Water Street.
All four were refohed in 1967 
to permit development of a 77- 
unit motel and restaurant, but 
the development did not proceed 
and city planner G. P. Stevens 
said rezoning , would regulate 
use of the land.
Thie land will be rezoned from 
a city centre visitor oriented 
(M-1) zone to a multi-family 
residential (R-3) zone.
An application to designate as 
a “development area” a lot at 
the corner of Pandosy and 
Sutherland was also aPProved.
The designation Will permit 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lloyd to 
redevelop a grocery store in 
accordance with city zoning 
regulations.
Council was told redevelop­
ment was a factor in futme 
plans for widening Pandosy 
Street.
issued by the department of 
highways to 8:30 a.m. today: 
Highway 97, Csoyoos to Kel­
owna, mostly bare, some slip­
pery sections, salting and sand­
ing.'.
Highway 33, Kelowna tp Bea- 
verdell, some bare sections, 
compact snow, slippery sections, 
sanding. .Use gOod winter tires 
or carry chains.
Highway 6, Mpnashee Pass, 
compact snow, slippery sections, 
sanding. Use gpOd winter tires 
or carry chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, one 
inch new snoW, compact snow, 
sanding in progress. Watch fox- 
rock oil road'. Use good winter 
tii’es or put on chains.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, sUppery sections at Yel­
low Lake. Watch for rock on 
road, black ice, sanding.
Trans-Canada Highway, Rog­
ers Pass, 10 inches hew snow, 
plowing and sanding. Use good 
winter tires or. carry chains. \  
Trans-Canada, Fraser Canyon, 
slush, plowing and sanding Lyt- 
ton north, mostly bare., 
Trans^Canada, Cache Greek 
to Kamloops, Kamloops to Rev- 
elstokp, both mostly bare, plow­
ed and sanded.
red in the accident at 12:10 p.m 
Monday.
Ann Knull and Harvey Jpp- 
ling, both of Kelowna, escaped 
injury in an accident at Richter 
Street and Sutherland Avenue, 
which caused about $700 dam­
ages. The mishap was reported 
at 3:15 p;ni. Monday.
About $550 and no injuries re­
sulted in an accident a t ; Ethel
Street and Harvey Avenue in­
volving Hugo Fochler of Vernon, 
and Earle Anderson of Rutland. 
’The mishap occurred at 2:40 
p.m. Monday. ,
Donald hiurray and Yvonne 
Finlay, both of Kelowna, escap­
ed injui'y in an accideixt at 
Buckland Avenue and Pandosy 
Stx-eet at 3:'30 p.m. Monday. 
Damage was estimated at $500.
About $200 darriages ahd .no 
injuries resulted in an accident 
on MacKenzie Road, involving 
(Jeorge Kesko of Kelowna, and 
Wesley Sherritt of Winfield; The 
mishap occurred at 2:30 p.m. 
Monday.
Arnold Ziegler of Kelowna, 
escaped injury at 7:10 a.m. to­
day in an accident on Highway 
97 at Spall Road. Damage was 
estimated at $400:
A.skcd by clmlnuau Fincli If 
lie wa.s .suggc.sllng a coiiiiniUcc 
be bcl u|) to investigate the mat- 
lt!i’ (lullier with pos.-ilblc lii- 
vplvxunent by aoliool Ixoard rep- 
I’esenlntivcfl, Dr. Graiil con­
curred llial since the InvcRtiga- 
tlon should have a wide range 
discussion on (lie future of the 
college, Involvement (roin "peo­
ple in cducnllon" should be In- 
eiuded.
A motion by Charles Buck- 
land, and amended by F. J. 
Ornie, (hat tho chairman bo ein- 
|)owcrc<l to add to a college 
planning eoinmittcc comprised 
of eollego menibcrs and school 
Ixiarll representatives from dls- 
Irlets of Hie region to sludy the 





A coiitingeut of 12 members 
of tile Penticton Kiwanla Club 
joined the Kelowna club at its 
regular Monday dinner meeting 
at tlic Capri.
Giic.st speaker w a s  Ray 
Pascoe, manager of Crown 
Zellerbaeli's n e w  container 
plant in Kelowna.
Mr. Pnseoe gave an ontlinc of 
Crown Zellcrlxaeli from tlie 
start at Ocean Falls In 1914, to 
the present day,
He iirogres.sed to the new con­
tainer plant in Kelowna, giving 
a short resume of tho otierutioii 
from staid to tl)e finished pro  
duct.
Ho said the new plant on 14 
acres of land cost In excess of 
$1,5 million and opcratcH one 
shift five day.s a wtudt, employ 
Ing 40, Tlilrly-fivi! of the em­
ployees are local iHHiple,
He closed the evening with a 
short film on the company’s 
operations, from re-foroslntlon. 
cutting the log to plywood, sawn 
lumlHir, newHpfinl and paper 
lii'-lirwliu't.s,
A move which would have 
closed four crosswalks on Ber­
nard Avenue was blocked Mon­
day in a split vote by city aldex*- 
men, .
T h e  recommendation w a s 
made by the traffic control ad­
visory committee, xinder Aid. 
S. A; Hodge, who said traffic 
along Bernard could be accelei’' 
ated by eliminallon of certain 
crosswalks.
Proposed in (he move was 
closure ,of the cros.swalk on the 
east side of Mill Street, on the 
cast side of St, Paul Street, 
on the east side of Bertram 
Street, and on the west, side 
of Bertram.
' Tho commltteo also recom 
mended the opening of another 
crosswalk, which Is now bar 
ricaded on the east side of 
Bertram.
Aid. Richard Stewart said it 
was his opinion inorchanis 
would like ns ninny crosswalks 
as possible and along with 
Mayor Illlbbrt Roth, Aid, Gwen 
Holland and Aid, Alan Moss, 
opposed the mollon,
However, a committee reconX' 
mendation that n seluxil cross 
walk on the soiilji side of Un,V' 
mer Avenue whoi'c it Interscels 
I’andosy Street ho barricaded 
was agreed tq b,v council.
As an nltorniillvc, aldermen 
approved a new school cross 
walk located northward to tin 
north. property line of Riiymei 
and another at llie intersection 
of Rnymer and 'rutl Stiecl to
line up with tlxe east side of 
Tutt.
Also appx'ovcd was the closure 
to vehicular tx’aftic of Chapman 
Place from the lane south of 
Harvey Avenue north to Harvey 
Aid, Hodge said the move was 
recommended because of the 
difficulty in constructing ho 
left turn signs at the intersection 
of Harvey and Chapman Place
He added Ilic Mic “physl- 
nidv limiting” »'«» cmn.cil's The fire fitnil rcmntncii qutei 
“ mmiarv n ilc icsr is to stu- Monday for the Kelowna lire  
d. nla aiiendmg the Vernon rol- Hrlgade, which answered two 
1, eeiitre iii si>ile of «m>h aceldeiUs and six pre-arranged
, . ivvbacks ns wrong Mfe nud'i'inbulance ealLs. A mishap 
, , , Po rooms and “extensive thought to Involve a car-(>e<le». 
n  novtdioii' ' to die five U i.-. d , ji i«n lU 12:47 ,p,ni. at Cadder 
Ivuldmgs. Htc tnopoiiiiy «>p.i t Avinue and Pandosy Street 
of tlie tfinlitic^ .il-’o pieclonrd tun 
(" tidilislviueiil of a si icm e lid)ni-|Oii ii y ro.Kl.s,
' “ lu-xxled", Dr. I Tlie emergency mill answered
. Snow
Hector Louis Poitras of Kel­
owna, was fined $200 on a plea 
of guilty to a charge of operat­
ing a vehicle while having an 
alcohol blood count exceeding 
.08 per cent. He was also pro­
hibited from driving a vehicle 
for two months in provincial 
Court today before Judge D. M. 
White.
Causing a distux'bance in a 
public place resulted in a $150 
fine each to Gerald Glenn 
Wheeler and Larry Siemes; both
Snow should full over the Cen­
tral Okanagan overnight, ns a 
Pacific disturbnnee off Wash 
ini
IIOLIHNG STEADY
The level of Okiinngan I.nice 
has remained nlmosl constant 
during the inist lliree weeks, aa 
it normally does at this lime of 
year. The rending Monday at 
the Kelowna rrcordlng station 
was no feel even, The level one 
week ago was 99.01 and two 
weeks ago 99 feet even. Reatl- 
ings at this time last year were 
in the 99,97 to 100.0:i-foot range,
8TUI>Y rkquicsted
V.*iNCOUVF-R (CP)-'Hie Pae- 
Ifie Salmon Society has asked 
the federal fisheries department
Trustees
OCiFund
Scholarship money for worthy 
Okanagan College students will 
be managed by a .seven-man 
education trust fund board of 
trustees.
The fund - .managing hotly 
lieadcd by H. B. Simpson of 
Kelowna, was airprnyed at the 
regular meeting of iho college 
couneil Moitday. Ollier menihors 
of the board Inehalc William 
Doll of Osoyoos, Gnrtb Langford 
of Kelowna, Mrs, Vera McCul­
loch of Vernon, Dr, Albert La­
tham of Siilmon Arm, Oscar 
Domke of Revelslokc ami Dr, 
Roland Grant of Kelowna, prin­
cipal of Okanagan College. C, J. 
Doorksen of Kclownri was a|>- 
polnled secretary of the board.
Dr. Grant told the meeting 
the money ennld l>e used ns 
eaiiital or operating funds as 
the eouncll sees fit. A ni)otlon 
approving Iransfer of $450 In a 
college fund to the new fund 
was approved. Signing authority 
trustees are Dr. Grant, Mr, 
Doerksen and Mr, Simpson.
Some stipiilallons included in. 
the trust fund resolution siieeify 
a (luorinn of no less than four 
trustees, and all payment of 
scholarship money shall ne after 
consultation with the college, 
or Olliers designated 1;.' the 
coiinril.
Any iruslee may he replnred 
liy resolution of the college, 
and new trustees Ih- appointed 
to maintain a mrmixenhip at
of Kelowna, who pleaded guilty 
to the charges. On a similar 
charge, Terry Alan England of 
Kelowna, was fined $50 on a 
plea of guilty. He was also fined 
$200 on a plea of gujlty to a 
charge of illegal possession of 
liquor.
Gordon Robert Mcrasty of 
Kelowna was sentenced to four 
months definite and 12 months 
indeterminate on a plea of 
guilty to theft over $50. A charge 
of due care and attenP xn against 
Lyle 'Allan Dersch ’ Kelowna 
was remanded to Monday on a 
plea of not guilty.
In provincial court Monday,. 
George Hamilton, of no fixed 
address, was fined $500 on a 
plea of guilty to assaulting a 
police officer. James Henry Sli- 
worsky of Kelowna was acquit­
ted on a charge of common as­
sault. He pleaded not guilty.
Consuming alcohol in a pub­
lic place netted a fine of $50 
against Richard Paretenu of 
Kelowna, who pleaded guilty to 
the charge. (3erald Kanx of 
Rutland was remanded to Dec. 
22 on a not guilty plea to a 
charge of illegal possession of 
alcohol.
A charge of driving a vehicle 
while under suspension nguinst 
Roland Terrance Tubbs of Rut­
land was x-emanded without plea 
to Monday. Warren J. Carlyle of 
Kelowna was remanded to Dec. 
22 on a reserve plea to a charge 
of opernting a vehicle while 
having n blood alcohol count 
exceeding .0? per cent.
■H
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FAMILIAR SCENE
ingloii moves I land. , . . . ,i . . i
Skies should ,be eloiidy Wed- ......................................................
\J. i  mAtl iVViO With a few sunny pc-1 biandi lo liiako further studies of not lc*» lhaii seven,
,,'d out lo lie a man who fell ^^inds should be strong , of die rffeets on fish of a pro- ...................
from the north at times. I «.wagc irealment plantmory whieh is ne sl . .' m rn e imii o i - ^ , . _ , ................
41uiixt\smd. soKnesiuig n elover.anoiher call lo , Glenmore I Monday s high was Ihr j |„ |i,chnxona. A siKikcaman Ku|d 
J(H>k at tiw e.nnp site to nmer-d)rive involving a ear-bieyele, mw 21 wllh si,x-tenths inrhes ^oeiety feami the discharge
liiiii if it is (eJiM)'le fpi' »»ii. lu i uh iil iix whu h one | m>i son  ' Minw. . . . tmichl eontain cxces-iive chlor-,
^tiivuesl use or If other sites would was taken to hospital. The call l/>w,tonight and high \\c<lncs-j K i )
more suitable. 'was received at 7:50 p.m. I day should be 22 and .30, me.
three of whom shall he eollegc 
niemlM'rs and one nix ndminis- 
tratlve memlier of the rollege.
» Tru.slces of the fnml have the 
right to resign, his replaremerit 
to Ixe filled by resolution of the 
college.'
Bell.s riiid money kettle.'i 
mark, the Salvation Arpxy’a 
atlenipt.i lo bring good rheer 
lo needy iieoide iluring Cbrist- 
mas, and the scene l>y tlie 
Kelowna |>o.st office Is no dif­
ferent, Mrs, Magdalena Wil­
son staoda with her kettle aa 
she rings her (Tirlslmasy 
message to Kelowna and di.s- 
triet re.sldent.s, CH|it,> Regin­
ald iVll, Kelowna rorps ojfie- 
er, says the kettles, at the 
jxist office and at Hhot>s 
Capri, provide financea for
(’hrifdma.s welfare voucher.! 
and hamiMU'.s, Alxml 12 peo|»lo 
man the keltle.s at Ixotli loca­
tions hetween 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. (hilly until Clirlstmns, 
"Funds from tlie koUlcH are 
used for (’hiislmns welfaK-* 
walk only," Capl. Pell saya; 
adding last year $.3,(Mil) was 
obtained and npeiil in Kel­
owna for local |»eoi)le, Wel­
fare costs throughout the 




The parks and recreation 
eominlsslon doc.sn’l want lo bo 
disbanded,
For most of tills year city 
I'oiincil has boon ninnning to 
disband the commltteo and re­
place It with a serli;:) of ad­
visory grou|iH.
A memo to eoiincil Monday 
iilglil from the commlsHlon "ex­
pressed regret tho council Is 
about |() abolish the comuxisslnn 
and replace It wllli an advisory 
committee, Members were un- 
anlmoim In tlielr opinion this Is 
a baekw'iird step," (Icstroyiiig 
eltizenship participation In a 
vital service lo the community, 
thill of reercHllon, It Is conx- 
.nisslon’s opinion that council, In 
iilxollshlng the comiixlHslon, is 
In principle Ignoring good re­
creation administration as 
pnietlced by the majority of 
ellles on the North Anicrlcim 
conllnejit,”
A resolution from the coin- 
mission cxpresKc'd the group's 
displeasure and hoped the new 
system wouldn't result In rc- 
rreatlon planning and adminis­
tration "dfownlng in R Bca of 
liurenurracy,’*
rolJCH CARS hit
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A liK- 
nnd-run driver did pn rflltmaifed 
$2,290 damage Tuesday when he 
■mashed into a truck and two 
pohee car*.
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The civic elections are now history 
and, as far as Kelowna is concerned, 
it would appear that the coming year 
\vill be one of little dissention in city 
council.
The makeup of the council would 
suggest that four of the six aldermen 
w ^  generally support the mayor and 
this should enable him to proceed 
with his policies without too much 
strong opposition.
This has both advantages and dis­
advantages. In the first place, the sue-, 
cesses council may have must be 
crediti^ to the mayor’s administration. 
Likewise the failures council has must 
be also credited to that administration. 
Both the credits and the blames can 
be clearly placed.
On the other hand, it would seem 
that, in view of the makeup of coun­
cil the public will be even less inform­
ed, with more and more public busi­
ness being done in committee. In our 
view, this is unfortunate.
For the public good, it is to be hoped 
that the independent aldermen will 
see to it that the public is informed on 
all aspects of every question. While 
not strictly an “opposition” as such, 
it nevertheless falls upon them to see
that council presents—reveals—all the 
pros and cons of every question and 
that full information is made available 
to the public.
This position, of course, may not 
be always a happy one. They may 
well be accused of taking up council’s 
time with “yapping”. They may be 
accused of being obstructionists. They 
may be accused of being only “head­
line hunters”. Yet, as we see it, they 
were elected to conduct city business 
and part of their responsibility cer­
tainly is to keep the people who elected 
them informed as to thC' conduct of 
city business.
It may be, of course, that our pres­
ent assessment may be proven wrong. 
People do change and we credit all 
members of the council with some in­
dividuality and some objectivity. Peo­
ple are people and as the year moves 
’ forward, this or that member may find 
himself incorapatable w'ith the pro­
posal on some aspect of the city’s 
problems, and, therefore, exercise and 
. demonstrate his independence.
Certainly, the work of council, and 
of the individual aldermen, will be in­
teresting to watch during the coming 
twelve months. It will be the shadows 
which foretell the coming events.
lyiNUkE OTHER ANIMAL5 THAT 
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NEWS ANALYSIS
n P r o b I e m
Full Marks For U5C
.{Victoria Times)
A charitable project supported by 
donated funds should not be self-per­
petuating. It should have a definable 
objective and a foreseeable end. It is 
one of the heartening aspects of the 
Unitarian Service Committee program 
of aid to Asian countries that it wins 
full marks on both counts. Both in 
India and in Korea, where much of 
the u s e  effort is expended, the day 
is in sight when the government will 
largely take over the aid programs 
which have been financed by the con­
tributions of Canadians, and permit 
the u s e  to seek out other areas of 
need.
The aid projects, which are master­
minded by the indefatigable executive 
director of the USC, Dr. Lotta Hitsch- 
manova, are only partly of an emer­
gency nature—that is, the provision of 
food for survival. Most of the effort 
is directed toward rehabilitation: hos- 
pitais to restore young bodies, schools 
for the education of children, provi­
sion of tools or equipment or training 
for adults so that they may become 
self-supporting. And since the popuia-
tion explosion can defeat efforts to 
better the living conditions of people 
at the subsistence level, family plan­
ning is also an important part of the 
u s e  services.
This assistance of all kinds is by 
preference given through existing in­
stitutions and through co-operation 
with governmental services in the vari­
ous countries. And when a project has 
proved viable and Worthwhile, the 
government can then take it over en­
tirely as a recognized part of the social 
pattern of tlie land.
It is because of this very practical 
and logical approach to foreign aid 
that the Victoria Daily Times is happy 
to sponsor, for the eighteenth year, the 
annual fund campaign of the Unitarian 
Service Committee. Non-denomina- 
tional, carefully supervised, and earn­
ing the commendation of people and 
their governments in Canada and 
abroad, the USC program is well 
worthy of support. Through it some 
of the good living of Canada can be 
shared with far less fortunate folk in 
other lands. Whether for a small con­
tribution or a large one, we recom­
mend tlic u s e  Children of Asia Fund.
M a y  B e
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The signature of a treaty be­
tween Poland and Germany in 
which the latter formally re­
nounces the eastern territories 
lost by the Third Reich to Po­
land, opens the way to a general 
European peace settlement, to 
the official termination of the 
Second World War, in other 
words; it also opens the way to 
a European security agreement 
through which disengagement 
might finally take place, with 
Soviet and American troops 
moving away from one another 
in Europe. Within this context, 
the Berlin problem might find 
some solution.
The development is not popu­
lar with either Russian or Am­
erican hawks—there are many 
such birds roosting still in 
Washington and . Moscow. The 
politicians who have .moved to­
wards agreement rather than 
confrontation, have had to face 
the constant threat of losing 
elections to an opposition that 
cried “capitulation.”
Yet the development has oc­
curred; it was begun by de 
Gaulle in 1966 when he negoti­
ated a Franco-Soviet pact and 
asked NATO forces to leave 
French soil though France did 
not withdraw from the North 
Atlantic alliance. The Commu­
nists' did hot move to exploit 
militarily or politicajly this real 
w e a k e n i n g  of NATO. De 
Gaulle’s initiative demonstrated 
thus, that there was, possibly, 
a desire on the part of Moscow 
to reach a settlement.
v e
The essential precondition for . 
such a settlement was tliat West 
Germany should formally re­
nounce all claims to territories 
she lost in the Second World 
War. Without such a renunci­
ation, the Eastern Bloc could 
always entertain the fear—an 
unrealistic‘but nonetheless ac­
tively felt fear—that West Ger­
many might one day present the 
Eastern European states with 
the impossible choice of retreat­
ing or risking nuclear war.
T h e  election of Willy Brandt 
to the chancellorship of West 
Germany proved a major turn­
ing point. On Aug. 12, this year, 
he signed in Moscow, a treaty 
in which his country and Rus­
sia pledged not to use force to 
change the frontiers of Europe. 
This was an epochal agreement. 
Brandt’s opposition in West 
Germany tried to capitalize on 
his so-called “capitulation,” but 
provincial elections held since 
then and opinion polls have 
shown that his action had in­
creased his support among the 
electorate.
The Ru.sso-German renunicia- 
tion of military force opened the 
way for negotiations between 
West Germany and Poland, the 
principal beneficiary of German 
territorial losses after the war.
• West Germany has now official­
ly renounced the territories she 
lost to the Poles.These acts of 
Willy Brandt have isolated the 
Eastern Bloc, the president of 
East Germany: he may now be 
forced to make concessions on 
Berlin. If that problem is set­
tled, mutual troop withdrawals 
will surely follow.
(Chatham News)
West Germany has an increasing 
driving population. Statistics show that 
one third of the nation drives—21 mil­
lion people. Since all under 18 arc not 
allowed to drive, 48 per cent of the 
population holds driving licences.
One third of these arc women and 
only one in 12 licence-holders quali­
fied before 1940.
The most interesting point in all the 
information available in this release is 
that the licence is granted for life and 
the recipient docs not have to apply 
every so often to have it renewed. 
Once licenced a person is licenced for 
life and only reckless driving and seri­
ous offences can sec the driver lose 
his permit.
This is as it should be. We have 
broached this matter before on the 
subject of licencing or taxing cars. 
This means in Canada each year a 
dri\ T  has to buy new plates. In Brit­
ain, a car carries a registration plate 
from the assembly line to the wrecker’s 
yard. .
All a person has to do is to mail an 
application together with the neces­
sary fee and proof of insurance and 
BY MAIL he receives a sticker fully 
identifying his vehicle as having paid 
the necessary fee.
Note though, that unless full insur­
ance coverage is proved no licence is 
granted.
Such pr.acticc would save a lot of 
time and trouble in Canada and ijtny 
loss of revenue in the driving licence 
field would be amply compensated by 
saying in the administration of this 
vexatious but necessary regulation.
In addition instead of having flimsy 
plates to mark a ear—plates are easily 
disfigured—more solid types of cast 
plates could be available.
There would be no shame for us to 
borrow better ideas of how to do 
things from other countries.
A  Lasi' G u tp o s t
P r o v e s  I t s
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Deoombor I960
Charles Ilcuthnuui was found guilty of 
the slaying of 11-ycar-okl David Otley of 
Vernon, at tho trial, held in Vancouver, 
and was sentenced to death by Justleo 
A. M. Manson. Defence lawyer C. G, 
Dccston of Kelowna said ho will likely 
appeal tho conviction,
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1950
Charlie Horner’s 15'/i pound Kamlcwps 
trout landed first prize in tho Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club’s winter 
trout derby. Fre<l Day pulled down sec­
ond spot with a trout that tlpp<'d the 
scalo at 12 pounds 14 ounces. All largo 
ratchea were reported eaught in tho 
Mission Bay area. ’Thirty boats were out 
for t,ha day. _________________■
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30 YEARS AGO 
December tOlO
Cnpt, J. H. Horn, who is on furlough 
from the Rocky Mountain Rnngers until 
Dec. 27, paid a visit to tho city council 
Monday evening, attended the council 
session (or Iho first Umo in some time. 
Ho is resigning with still another year 
of his term to go.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1030
Wilson Landing mid Wcslsldc Notes: 
Mr. Leslie Lonscca is at home at Dcn- 
dron, spending part of his holidays, Mr. 
CIKfonl Renfrew and the Misses Renfrew 
arc visiting Captain and Mrs. Agar. 
Chrysanthemums arc stlH blooming in 
our gardens here.
50 YEARS AGO 
Dcfcmber 1920
A mceliiig of fieols lesldenls m the 
town and district was held to con,*iicler 
ndvisability and means of •'elebraling 
Roliert nm ns’ anniversary. Some prelim­
inary airsngement.s were madf and it 
is likely that some sort of eelcbratlon 
will iTe held. Details will !>e made avail- 
' iitilc later,
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1910
parking nrhrstls will he .a(tain’ 
eOiKlncted this winter by the Depai tmeiit 
of Agriniltiire at various iiolnts in the 
Valley. Mr. Berkley of Vernon and Mr. 
James GIbh of .Kelowna will be In 
charge. Farmers Institutes or'municipal 
eounell will be rc<iuire<l to guarantee a 
minimum of 12 ihiiiII-̂ ,. at a fee of 13 f|0 
, e.M n for a c\>iirfe of 12 lessons,
KEFLAVIK, Iceland 'API — 
'The wind en.slaves the airfield, 
and patclies of ice on the run­
way stare back at the winter 
sun. The plniies lino up, mcinen- 
tocs of a forgoUen war, and 
glare at the barren land.scape. 
Headquarters is a quonset hut, 
circa 1942.
This 1.S a last outpost, the rim 
of tho northern shield. It is at 
once the back yard of two great 
world powers and tlie liomc of a 
small, proud nation caught be­
tween tliem. It Is the home 
ba.se, too, of the United States 
Air Force A e r o s p a c e  Com­
mand's 57th Fighter-Interceptor 
Squadron, short of men and air­
craft.
In an age of missiles nnd 
•anll-mlssiles, Imre nro a handful 
of pilots u ik I 14 antlciue tiir-  
plnnes facing an antique threat. 
Their purpose;
—To iirolccl Irelaiitl, a nalioii 
of 200,000 and no armed forces, 
and ensure its air siiacc,
—To guard the back door to 
F.uropo, as well a.s the United 
States, against Soviet bombers 
climbing over the Arctic,
—To fare Soviet reroiiiinl.ss- 
nnee and elertronie probing a.s 
Russian planes and ships extend 
their operatloml through nil the 
oceans of the world and all of 
tlie air almvc them,
It would l)e easy for a man to 
ask himself why ho is here,
WINS AWARD
But for till! better part of four 
months thl.s year, the 57lh 
l»rove<l wliy, in artion marked 
liy restraint. It was llllle more 
than a bnisli in tho cold war. 
But it won a coveted award for 
alrmanshtn, two unit cltiitionH, 
a n d  heightened self-rcspecl 
against an enemy soinetimcH 
friendly, somotlmes not so,
Not a shot was fired, not a life 
was lost in this strange coiv/ron- 
tallon, It was, after all, only a 
show of the flag, to prove it was 
still there. It was iierformed 
with ,economy and illspiiU h by 
inen who tend to reason wliy, 
even wlicn tlicy do and dare, 
'nirough October of 1970, the 
5Tlh had .530 scinmblcs, .347 in- 
tercept.s of Soviet nircrnfl, It 
began with a sudden surge in 
Soviet acllvlty, i.iul of 0|iera- 
tlon Oceans, the most extensive 
mllilaiv exercise in history, a 
imiltl-<M’cnn Russian effort wiili 
II I 111 n 1 0 ships .111(1 flcels 
ol plaiies. It ended with a Soviet 
io» lie eff it for one of Its air­
craft lost III the letlial waters of 
the North Allnntlr, n piano 
flown en route to eanliquake- 
stricken Peru with r<fllef sui>- 
I 'lu -s ,
.The riiish Ingaii m e.iily
April with Iceland’s northern 
clays lengthening. A Ru.ssinn 
Boar nircraft, a long-range, 
fqur-motored reconnaissance 
transiwrt, eneroached on the 
Norwegian radar screens bound 
over the polar ice between Ice­
land and Scandinavia, Radar 
tracks Soviet aircraft when they 
take off from airfields near 
Murmansk.
, Two of Ihc .')7th’s F-102 Delta 
Daggars roared off to meet the 
intruder. It was a nighttime ip- 
tercept at 30,000 feet. The next 
day there wore four. The next 
day four more, then seven. The 
pace wns nocclerntlng. The ae­
rial fleet from northern Russia 
was moving clown on a regular' 
basis.
Tlie purpose seemed to be 
eleelronie' survolllanee, probing 
the radar shield of tho North At- 
1 a n  t i c  Treaty Organization, 
searching/Old surface ancj un* 
dorwater craft, part of the 
larger Soviet manoeuvres.
In tlie following days the flow 
cmitlmicd, Tlie f)7lh scrambled 
repeatedly.
From the lime tho Soviet 
pressure began to build, ilio 
fi7th went on an emergency 
basis. All leaves, all training 
were suspended, the squadron 
was cllvliicd in half and each 
section wns pul on 12-hour alert, 
In normal operation only two 
lilanes arc on alert.
For the pilots. It incnnl sitting 
in two alert room, steps away 
from their planes. And at, tho 
iKdtom of the stairs tho wall is 
padded so when they go crash­
ing down in their flight gear 
they won't gel Imrl.
Icelandic weather is so severe 
that tile .')7lli is socked in almost 
50 per cent of the time In the 
worst month, December, Its 
strcngtl) i.s less than a squad­
ron. There's probably some In- 
Icrnatlonal pollllcs In It. As one 
pilot pul it: "We like to, stress 
1o Icelanders that wd are hero 
for their defenee, We can't kid 
tliciii \becuuso 14 tdanes couldn't 
hold off the Red hordes if they 
wanted to come. It’s really our 
presence lliat eouiils,” '
llic 57lh provided liitclllgeneo 
on .scores of Soviet aircraft dur­
ing Its four-month lidereepllon 
spree. It eiie(iiiiitered more So­
viet planes In 1970 than It had in 
tluee previous .vears,
U dido'l get many headline*. 
Tbd the U S All Fm 'o ciicd ilm 
.1711) for "one nf the mo'-l re- 
iiiarkatilc records > of ijchleve- 
incnl ever aUained l>y, a fighter 
Intereeptor s<|uadron"
it add.s or)l.v a little more to 
the meaning of the .17th’a motto, 




OTTAWA — The mid-fiscal 
year budget produced by Fin­
ance Minister Benson was im- 
usual; There’s reason to b ^  
lieve it was a rather hurried ef­
fort.
Normally a special budget 
comes when a government needs 
money to meet some financial 
crisis or to pull the country out 
of an economic slump. As re- 
cpntly as early November, Ben­
son was saying he saw no rea­
son for a budget to cope with 
the admittedly higher level of 
unemployment which then pre­
vailed.
The budget didn’t  do much 
that couldn’t  have been done 
without it. It reveals plans to 
inject some $500 million of hew 
money into the national econ­
omy, mainly in the areas of 
high unemployment—British Co­
lumbia, Quebec and the Atlantic 
provinces. That could have 
been done without a formal bud­
get.
Benson gives the purpose as 
“to set down in a concise man­
ner the economic strategy of 
the government for achieving 
our first economic objective — a 
steady and substantial improve­
ment in the real income of Ca­
nadians.” That, also, might 
have been done without the for­
mality of a budget. In fact the 
objective had been stated many 
times before. .
NEW DECISIONS
The only new situation which 
could have prompted the deci­
sion was the fact that opposition 
parties were increasingly de­
manding a budget and belabor­
ing the government about the 
level of unemployment. So it 
would appear the government 
decided to restate its program 
jn the form of a budget with a
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 15, 1970 . . .
The United States Bill of • 
Rights, the first 10 amend- 
. ments to the constitution, 
was adopted 179 years ago 
—in 1791—after being rati­
fied by a majority of states.
A total of 12 amendments 
had been offered in order to ■ 
increase constitutional guar­
antees of civil liberty and 10 
were accepted.
They include statements 
of the right to bear arms 
and the prohibition of an es­
tablished religion. Probably 
the most famous of the 
: amendments . is the fifth, 
disallowing self- incrimina­
tion, and, the most impor­
tant now is the 10th, reserv­
ing to the states all powers 
not specifically transferred 
to the Oiiited Stales govern­
ment.
1961—Former Nazi Ge­
stapo official Adolf Eich- 
inaiin was sentenced to 
death by an Israeli court in 
Jerusalem after he was' 
found guilty of ordering the 
deaths of thousands of Jews 
during the Second World 
War.
1945-:-Premier Prince Fu- 
minaro Konoye of Japan 
committed suicide,
1910—The United Statc.s 
Supreme Court upheld pro­
hibition.
1899—The Boers defeated 
the British at the battle of 
Colenso.
1890-Chlcf Sitting Bull of 
Ihc Sioilx Indians wns shot 
by police allcmpling to ar­
rest him,
1867—Civil war brok« (’ul 
in Japan,
few new ^U cy decisions.
The main new measures pro­
posed to stimulate the economy 
are a $150 million fund for long­
term loahs to provinces and 
municipalities at favorable in-̂  
terest rates and a mild incen­
tive for speeding up capital 
spending by private industry- 
e sp ec ia l manufacturing and 
processing establishments.
The biiS of the loan fund will 
go to the high unemployntent 
regions and will be spent on pub­
lic works, presumably needed 
but not urgent at the present 
time.
The stimulant to industry calls 
for a mincir change in the tax 
laws which will apply to the 
taxation year 1971. It permits 
firms to value, new buildings, 
machinery and equipment at 
115 per cent of actual cost. That 
means they may claim more de­
preciation and so reduce the 
level of profits subject to taxa­
tion. It’s an incentive to mod­
ernize plants in cases where the
benefits would appear to be . 
marginal on the short run.
Both these incentives could 
have been created merely by 
announcing that they would bo 
available next year in the regu­
lar budget when and as pre­
sented.
Whether or not it was plan­
ned the launching of economy­
boosting measures could make 
things easier for the govern­
ment next year. It gets tliese 
temporary things out of the way 
and lea^;es ai clear field for de­
bate on the long-developing tax : 
reform plan based on the Carter 
commission study. TOes govern­
ment’s proposals in the white 
paper are now being revamped 
in the light of studies by senate 
and commons committees. '  ’ 
Benson may find his job a 
little easier next year if he gets 
temporary economy-stimulating 
tax changes out of the way be­
fore he tries to sell the House 
of Commons on what he decides 
will be a workable tax reform,.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PARKING ISSUE
Sir: . ,
In the DeCi 8 issue. Letters to 
the Editor column, regarding 
parking time by Harry Dodds, 
Salmon Arm.
1 fully agree with him on say­
ing the parking control officers 
get a percentage of tickets they 
write.
On two occasion it happened 
to me. I parked by city hall to 
run in and get my exempt plate 
for my truck. I was gone not 
more than five minutes and 
upon returning to my truck, I 
found a red ticket on my wind­
shield and written on it the time 
and a $10 fine.
I was just flabbergasted, re­
turned to the officcT—city hall— 
and of course i-aised cane. ,
This was cancelled.
Another occasion was when 
we moved to the Valley and had 
been here two weeks when a 
Mountie stopped me and was 
going to give me a ticket for not 
having an exempt plate which 
we did not even know this was 
the law. .
Nevertheless I had 24 hours 
to get one. ’
You certainly don’t have much 
lime to breathe here when they 
are upon you. Since living here,
I have found other things and 
seen things but no police to do 
anything about it. Especially 
during the noon hour when drags 
are done on Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna has a long way to go 
• to (:ome up to standards, and 
this is my opinion of this town'
, . ; STUNNED,
NOTE MR. KIERANS
Copy to Postmaster General. 
Sir'v. "■
Here is aii idea whichmight 
save the post office department . 
a great deal of money.
Wherever mail is being deliv­
ered by postmen, they should 
. walk in the back lanes rather 
Uian bn the front streets, zig­
zagging back and forth from 
door to door.
Each householder could place 
his mail box on his property 
about one foot in from the back 
lane. As a back lane is usually 
18 feet wide as compared with 
much wider front streets, the 
postmen could finish t h e i r  
routes in, I think, about one- 
third of the time tliey take now.
If done this way, there would 
be less danger of the i)oslmcn 
being hit by vehicles and traffic 
on the front streets would move 
fn.stei’. This method would also 
eliminate mail slots in people’s 
dobrs,
Also, I suggest that more let­
ter mailboxes be place all over . 
the city of Kelowna for people 
to mail their letters in, as this 
is a city with many retired peo­
ple in it, and Kelowna has grown 
tremendously in recent years.. .< 
There ■ should also be m o rev '^  
places where a person could buy m  
stamps and mail parcels.
Hoping you will take the above 
into serious consideration—and 




Cuba's Harvest f  
Not A Success *
NEW YORK (AP) — Failure 
to reach Premier Fidel Castro’s 
goal of a 10-million-ton sugar 
crop, plus the lack of consumer 
goods, has left many Cubans de­
pressed and grim, the New 
York Times reports in a dis­
patch sent from Havana by two 
Canadian free-lance journalists, 
James Reed and his wife, Bev- 
erley. ■
Although the final sugar out­
put was only 8.5 million Ions, it 
did set a Cuban record, the 
story says.
The report relates milk pro­
duction is down, and meal ra­
tions for each person are Ihrec- 
quarters of a pound a week. 
Housing also “is in increasingly 
short supply,”
“Clothing is increasingly d if f i-^  
cult to obtain and Premier C a s -^  
tro has warned of even more si4|r 
rious shortages in texliles,” thci 
account said.
“Cigarettes are rationed at 
V. packages per person each 
week. . . , Also in short supply 
are costume jewelry, women's 
s t o c k i n g s  and plastic hair 
curlers. . . . A pair of nylon 
sto(:kings on the black market is ^ 
priced up to $1.50.”
WATER SCARCE ^
In addition to'"chronic w a tc r^  
klioHagcs,” the story conlimies, 
"those Cubans who still own 
cars are rare, since imports of , 
private automobiles in, Cuba 
have been s u s p e n d e d  since 
1961."
“Among radical s i ii d e n t s 
llicro is n, sirnng iiiKlcfcurrciit 
of criticism of economic man- 
agemont by the Cuban Com- L  
munist party and the govern- ' 
ment bureaucracy.”
SOME DOUBTS ABOUT 'BUBBLE'
O i l  M e n  G o  N o r t h
By WALTER KREVENCIIUK 
Cniiailiaii 1‘ress Staff Writer
The petroleum 1 n cl u s t r y 
swept north and east from Ai- 
bertn in 1070, eonficienl in the 
potential for largo oil and nat­
ural ga.s discoveries In the 
Northwest Territories, t h e 
Arctic  ̂ islands and (he Allanllc 
Offsliore,
Oil, was found 111 ilie Maclt- 
en/.lo River (li’lla nf Ihe 
N.W.T, and naltiral gas • nn 
Melville and King ChrlsUnii 
Islands In the Arctic, 
Addlllonnll.v. traces of oil 
nnd gas In Ihe AtlaiUle off 
Canada's East Con.Hl kept 
linpi’s alive for large dlscovcr- 
les In Ihai area.
Tlie northern finds were not 
commcrelal, but served to ae- 
celerntc an exploration inva­
sion Hint Ken Hall, operations 
manager for Trans Mountain 
Oil Pipe Line Co,, said will 
SCO S600 million siicnl In Ihe 
North during the next four 
years. '
CLOUDS ON HORIZON
However, Ihcre were clouds 
on tho horizon for the .vear 
.ahead os tho foderni govcni- 
nicnt cnnsldored leglslntlon 
' Itifit A. It. Nielsen, ciiaiiinan 
of the Canadian Petroleum 
Association, said could have a 
major adverse effect on fu- 
lure Indiislry acllvil.v, '
He Mild Ihe northcni laihlile 
could hurst If the federal gov,- ■ 
ernmenl takes an “iinreasmin- 
ble” approach In cstalill.shlng
foreign wiiisinp goldellne.s, 
reviewi ig | a n I reKuIntlops 
, and on lax rcroinv
(joe I n I wns I fp I fiem ihe 
lndu*li.\ s rlioidiieis wlnn nii 
ngiecmciil was ren< tied in Oi- 
town N \ 24 which will allow 
C.'inafla to cxisiit oil to the 
United Htates lo Its full cnpac- 
it,v In 1971.
In Hi7oc,« (jilola had limited
exports of Canadian ernde 
Into the U.S. ea.sl of tho 
Rocky Moiintnln'i to Itelwcoii 
365,000 nnd 435,000 barrels a 
day,
Hpokesmen said Ihe' open 
export market in 107I will be 
a innjor asset to Canadian in- 
d('|)cnd(,'nt eompanles beenusc 
it will a(tract, more foreign 
capllali
|)esplt(' Ihe exiKil't ceiling, 
Allterln oilfields set a produg- 
llon record In Novemlter-— 
pumping oiu 1,180,700 ban'el.s 
a day nf conventional crude 
oil, pentanes, heavy crude nnd 
synlhetle crude. The output 
mirpns.'K'd I n s t  Fcltrimry's 
previniis high liy some 3,000 
barrel,s n day,
DIvIVlAND HODEH WEI.I;
In short, Mr. Nielsen said, 
llie great energy deinriiui 
bixles well fnr Ihe indu.stry, 
■'M long ns Ihe governmenin 
lake ii reasonable approneli,"
The federal government is 
expected to make its lyjslllon 
known early In 1971.
Mr, NicIm'ii said Ottawa Is 
taking a realistic npproncli to­
ward envlroiimcnlnl prnblenis 
' ♦"vdje North,
Newly established pl|)Cllno 
gnldelii'i'S and rnles on physi­
cal actions are ' ‘going to cost 
iis money, htil It's snimthlng 
ue enn live witli nnd won't 
piohihil ns from Mnylng in 
the Noith,”  1
The I n d u s t r y  needs ex- 
Ireinely largn discoveries to 
tnnke Its whole nortliera ac- 
liviiy economic, and Mr. Niel- 
M a stud hr enn see ihc piice 
of cxplorntioii "slowing down 
tMihiii a < .aiple of ycni s" un­
less tlK'ie IS a major discov­
ery.
hns been tlie 'rnse In 
Albeiin. where there hasn't 
lx en a major oil discovery for 
rnoii- tlinii five years. As a re- 
»oll, provincial government
revenue from sales of Crown 
reserve,H~nii indicator of ex- /  
plornlioii ncllvlt.v—wns only 
$19,6 million In the first eight 
monihs of 1970.
RETURNS FAR BELOW
Filial returns for tho year 
expected to be the lovyest 
since the province sinried lls ; 
lioncyinoon with the pelro- 
leum Industry In 1947 and far 
below llie $102,111 million col- 
leclcd 111, 1909.
Tho public outcry ngalnst’ /  
ixrllullon zeroed in on tho jm- - ^  
Iroleuin industry In 1970, fol­
lowing oil spills on The Allnii- 
llo nnd Info rivers and lakes 
in norlhern Alberta.
Mi', Nlelst'i) said ,Ihe Indtis- 
Iry lias Ireen guilty of soirio 
"sloppy housokeoplng," but 
consldei'lng I h o inagnlliido 
and complexity of lls opera­
tions hns donj* a goml Job on i  
|)olliitlon control.
Wllh new sources of oil still'
In hiding, Alberta Mines Mln- 
Ifiler Russell Patrick said tho 
only thing tliat hns kept explo- 
laiion Inimniing hns been Iho 
search, frtr natural gas.
ALBERTA NOT IIAITY
And Al ' l i i - r l n,  wlilch
I'l'oouccn 8H |K!r cent of Can- 
a lii iialni nl gun, Is not A"
Inippy Will) till* federni gos- 
einniciil's approach to gas cx- 
I oils to Die I IS,
In 0  e I 0  b e r, Ottawa np- 
liroved the bigg.-sl single In­
crease 111 export* to the U„S. 
hinee pl(K*line ex|(orts began 
in the late 19.50*, hut reduced 
tins , amount Konglil by fivo 
companies to 6 .1 finin 9 9 ti ll-, 
lien ciilnr ferl,
' Mr P a tr ick , m l the ii'(|iii - 
lion was n mlslnke, Theie nl- 
ici\dy wa* n scrinns slump m 
oil nnd gas exploriitlon in 
VVesicrn ( ’nnndn and cjosinif u
ev.|Kiit (Milh Is would "rcnilv "
aggravnie” the situation
« jV
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HITHER and YQN
Mr. and Mrs. Peter '^om as 
and Ian, Brown, arrived in Kel­
owna from England on Monday. 
They will be the guests of Mrs. 
Thoirias’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garfield McKinley, Watt Road; 
Sharon McKinley, as she is 
khowU professionally, is a mem­
ber of the famed Orion Piano 
Trio along with her husband and 
Mr. Brown. Resident artists 
with the University of Southamp 
ton, they will be appearing in 
several concerts this month in 
British Columbia.
On Dec. 20 they will be pre­
sented in the Queen Elizabeth 
Playhouse Theatre in Vancou­
ver and on Dec. 21 will appear 
in the Kelowna Community The­
atre, under the sponsorship of 
the Kelowna Rotary Qub. They 
will perform in Oliver, Dec. 22.
Miss McKinley, a graduate of 
the Kelowna Secondary School, 
got her start in music in the 
Valley and has won many 
awards since, including the 
coveted gold medal at the Guild­
hall School of Music in England.
While here this week they 
will be guests of the Rotary 
Club at a noon luncheon at 
Royal Anne today.
They plan to join the Mc­
Kinley family for Christmas, the 
first in five years, Sharon has 
been able to spend Christmas 
here.
Lions' Clubs Program Many , 
Pre-Christmas Parties
One hundred and forty persons | were two Lions members and 
including about 80 children en- their wives; from Penticton a
Kelowna residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Schleppe are present­
ly in Victoria to attend the fun­
eral of Mr. Schleppe’s father, 
Michael Schleppe, who ^ed  on 
Friday at the age of 89 years. 
Mr. Schleppe was a former vvell 
known Kelowna resident, having 
lived here for many years.
Santa was a busy chap .during ’ 
the weekend, attending first one 
and then another pre-Christmas 
party tor children. . Saturday 
afternoon at the Rutland Cen­
tennial hall, he managed to get 
in a visit to the TOO children at­
tending the party sponsored by 
the German-Canadian Club of 
Kelowna for members’ fan|ilies. 
Gifts were distributed.
Hot dogs and pop were enjoy 
ed by the children and parents 
were served coffee and dough­
nuts.
In the evening the parents en­
joyed their own Christmas so­
cial with an evening of dancing. 
A sumptuous midnight lunch 
added to the enjoyment of the 
evening.
joyed the annual Christmas 
party for the children of the 
Kelowna Lions Club members in 
the Elks’ haU Sunday Mternoon.
A sing-song opened the happy 
event, led by Sid Cook with 
Mrs. Gordon Freko at the piano.
A hot turkey sit-down dinner 
was served by the Lions Ladies 
convened by Mrs. R. R. John­
son, The highlight of the event 
was the visit of Santa Claus* 
who presented gifts to each and 
every child.
WHITE CANE PARTY
Earlier in the week the Lions 
Clubs of Vernon, Rutland, Penr 
ticton and Kelowna combined 
forces to sponsor one of the 
most successful Christmas din­
ners in years for members of 
the White Cane Club of t te  
Okanagan. Attendance of 124 in­
cluded some Lions and their 
wives, with the remainder, all 
members of the White Cane 
Club, coming from many points 
in the Valley,
Among the 12 from Rutland
Lion member and his wife were 
among the 26 in attendance and 
three Lion members accompan­
ied the 23 from Vernon. Twelve 
Kelowna members assisted in 
the evening.
Mrs. Vern Sauer, secretary of 
the White Cane Club was emcee 
for the evening which included
a turkey dltmer In , tho Rutland . 
Centennial Hall. A/much appre­
ciated program of vocal har­
mony was presented' by the 
Lively Art Singers, under the 
direction of Mrs. Kelly Slater^ 
who also conducted a junior 
choir from a Rutland Element­
ary School, who took part ia the 
program. . v
Boxes of chocolates were pre­
sented to the White Cane guests 
and were also sent home to 
those who were unable to at­
tend.
PUNISH POLLUTERS
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —  
Orris Herfindahl, an environ­
mental research analyst, has 
proposed that the federal gov­
ernment penalize polluting in­
dustries by affixing td the 
prices of their products the cost 
of toeir pollution. Herfindahl 
said that c o n s u m e r  s would 
quickly turn away from the 
higher-priced items, forcing the 
offending industry either to haU 
its polluting or go but of busl 
ness.
DONE IN
OUDTSHOORN, South Africa 
(AP) — A farmer said one of 
his hens laid a six-ounce egg, 
three times the normal size, 
c l i m b e d  off her nest and 
dropped dead
GIVE A




Henry Stubbs 764-4450 
Jean Vipond 764-4178
Rutland:




NEW ORLEANS (AP)—The 
elegant ringmaster at the Shrine 
Circus bowed so sweeping a bow 
to the audience that it left an 
embarrassing split in the seat of 
his tight gabardine pants. -Austin 
Miles said he conducted the rest 
of the show with his back 
against a pole. “Once you’re out 
there you can’t leave, so I just 
stood up against a pole and con­
ducted the entire show from 
that spot,’’ Miles said.
p iv i
Gifts for the Home
Furniluie 
Rugs-Lamps
“Use Our Lay-Away 
Plan”
u  * V V »r.u«s!
Your Prairie Headquarters
1618 PANDOSY ST.—KELOWNA PHONE 2-0836
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. A. East- 
erbrook. Uplands Drive, Cedar 
Creek was pleasantly surprised 
£n Sunday afternoon, when a 
'jfeimber of friends came to con- 
Aatulate and honor them for 
their 50th wedding anniversary, 
which will be on Dec. 24.
The couple are going to New 
Brunswick to celebrate the oc­
casion with their son James, 
his wife and family. Dr. James
Easterbrook is the head of the 
pyschology department at the 
University of New Brunswick at 
Fredericton.
■ Their daughter Virginia: and 
her husband. Dr. Sydney Corn­
ish live in Claresholme, Alta 
and visited Kelowna recently to 
celebrate in advance, as their 
silver wedding will also be ob­
served on Dec. 24.
ANN LANDERS
Never Open The Door 
For Unexpected Callers |
The Easterbrooks are blessed 
with 10 grandchildren, some of 
whom are well on their way to 
obtaining high degrees in educ­
ation.
An excellent toast was propos­
ed to' the couple by James M. 
Clark. He paid tribute to the 
wide range of activities in which 
Mr. and Mrs. Easterbrook each 
take part as well as their con 
tribution to local affairs.
A sumptious no-hostess lunch­
eon and coffee was followed by 
the cutting and serving of an ap­
propriately decorated cake.
A small presentation was 
made to the couple as each one 
wished them continued happin 
ess and good health.
Edmonton friends will’ occupy 
the Easterbrook home during 
their absence.
Dear Ann Landers: What
kind of world are we living in 
anyway? Almost everybody I 
know has been mugged, slug­
ged, burglarized, had a purse 
snatched or a wallet lifted, 
^ w e n ty  years ago we never 
^ y e n  locked our doors at night. 
Voday I wouldn’t dare walk 
after dark from the bus stop 
to my apartment, even though 
it’s less than two blocks.
I am a widow who lives 
alone. In the last three ibonths 
four tenants, jn this building 
have had their apartments 
broken into. Please tell me 
A (and millions of others) what 
a woman should do if she sud­
denly finds herself face to face 
•^kvith an intruder. (My next door 
neighbor opened the door at 
noon for a man who .said he 
was a building inspector. She 
was bound, gagged and rob­
bed. ' Another woman’s apart 
ment was entered at 4:00 a.m. 
by a man who had a passkey. 
She was robbed anji raped. 
What is the answer? Should I 
buy a gun?—Just In Case.
^  Dear Just: Don't buy a gun 
Too many people have guns 
t^ilready—this is part of tho pro  
blcm. Furthermore, if the in­
truder sees you have a gun he 
mlglit use his gun, even though 
he didn't jJan to, A woman 
alone, if she is in bed, should 
stay there and feign sleep 
•'il the Intruder leaves. Then 
.s, ■ should eall the police. If 
she s up and around she should 
hand over the money and jew- 
^  olry without a word, It is im- 
*  possible to know if the intruder 
4 is on drugs, a fugitive from a 
mental, hospital, or an Inexper­
ienced kid pulling his first job. 
No possession is worth a bullet 
I iii the head or a knife In tho 
, heart,
Here are some, preventive 
measures: Have double locks
and chain-slotted protection on 
front and back doors. If you 
live on the groi|nd. floor, iron 
window baj-’s will serve to dis­
courage prowlers. Never open 
the door tor an unexpected cal­
ler. Do not, rei^eat do not leave 
money, or jewelry lying arouiid. 
It can tempt a' delivery dr 
maintainance person to return 
later and make a killing—noth 
literally and figuratively.
Make sure your valuables 
are insured. You will then not 
feel inclined to risk your life 
to save them. And don’t forget 
one of the best deterrents of 
all—the watchdog.
Dear Ann Landers: Please
give me a professional answer. 
Sometimes old-fashioned horse 
sense is not enough. Here’s the 
problem: When my husband 
and I visit the homes of friends, 
the hostess usually says (after 
about half an hour) "Do you 
want a cup of coffee or a soft 
drink?” Wo invariably reply, 
“No thank you. Don’t bother,’’ 
Most hostesses then say: "0,K.” 
and they never mention it 
again. They feel as if they’ve 
performed their duty.
When my husband and I 
have guests f always ask, 
"What would you prefer coffee, 
tea, dr a soft drink?” Usually 
the guests specify a preference,
1 have always felt it is rude 
not to encourage a guest to 
have some refreshment. My 
husband says I am wrong and 
that I shouldn’t pusli' it. Do you 
agree with him or with me?— 
Fencc-Slttcr.
Dear F.S,: I’m with you. 
Most visitors enjoy refresh­
ments, The gracious hostess 
makes the suggestion in a way 
that encourages an affirmative 
answer. Stay with your old- 
fashipped horse sense, honey. 




Mrs. Johanna Schneider, I 
mother of Mrs. Allan Scutt, 
Lakeshore Road has left for a| 
winter holiday in Vienna and i 
Munich where she will visit | 
relations and old friends.
Harrison Christie, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Christie, Cedar ] 
Creek Road, who left last Sept­
ember by air for England is 
now working in an orchard in 
Israel and staying on a farm 
Commune. His journey in Eiu - 
opc started in the lovely old' 
city of Amsterdam, then to Ger­
many, Austria where he met an 
American student from Harvard | 
University and drove with him 
to Italy and on to fascinating I 
Greece. From there he took a 
ship to Israel. Harrison expects 
to spend Christmas in Cypress 
and later will travel to , Italy | 
and Spain........
LU XU R Y FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
W
. .w r ii* .'
MM <Sl"
Jvfr’h-
'ITic Joseph Benjamin Residence, Sutherland Avenue, located near the Still 
Waters Private Hospital in Kelowna, B.C. provides “llotcl Sljlc” living lor Senior 
citizens.
All rooms have a private bathroom. I he low monthly rate ol $180.00 in a double, 
and $210.00 in a single room includes nurse call system, dining room, laundry 
and maid service.
“Our main objective h  the well Iteiiig, independence and comfort
of the individual”
number o( rtMur.s still available.
c o n i .m : i i i i i : i o s u t i  b e n j a m in  k i s i i )i .n ( i ,
1460 .SUTHERLAND AVENIH:, KELOWNA, B.C.
Telephone 7 6 2 -0 5 8 5
, /  f  ̂I'- ............
9 1 9  9 V I M f
■V V. ' ]
The Dutch Boy Wig
DECEPTIVELY
DEMURE
This pernianently curled dyne! 
stretch wig flips as you want, 
A great midi look.
D I?  ̂ s'1.' if
V,'V, 'V;^'V>)T
Dr. and Mrs, Harry Christie 
expect the rest of their family | 
up froip tho coast for the Christ­
mas holiday.
Judy Farris. dauglUcr of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E, Farris, Farris 
Road, has returned from the 
University of Victoria to spend] 
the holidays with her family.
Nan Baxter from the Unlver-1 
.sity of BrillHh Columbia is also] 
back to stay with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Baxter, 
Crichton Road. The University 
of British Columbia Canoe Club | 
will bo skiing in the sunny Okan­
agan during the festive season. ] 
Nan l.s one of their members.
Billy Chapman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Roy Chapman, Holv 
son Rond, will be back on Wed- 
nesdny from the Vernon Pre­
paratory School in Coldslrcam! 








An all-over "cute and airly" 
affect make this machine made 
stretch wig a bargain buy.
•T t
M' '






This carefully styled smooth looK 
features glamour and great price 
reduction.
2 1 “
I', 'V'?' /I ' 'y i  ''I ’ ' 'I . V;
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11)0 longer tapered back and 
sides roako this dynol stretch 
wig instant fosliion.
i m ^
9 3 9 5
■'! n.II; f.’ 1'  i, f  J 'i ’4 I
. ‘ ' . y . ■ .'t i1 ' ‘ ’’iP
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STYROFOAM HEADS
Woolworth Reg. Price 750.....
ACCESSORY REDUCTIOl\IS-T-PINS
Woolworth Rog. prico 750.....
BIG WIG BRUSH VALUE
Woolworth Rog. Prico 1.49....
SAVE ON SUCTION HOLDERS
Woolworth Rog. Prico 1.25....
.'■’.J 'y r l
" y ' .',V|
*» V- Ml
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE
Wed., Thurs., FrC, Sal. Only!
. ................... , ..................................... ., ........................... V....................................
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$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0  M e t Expansion 
Ready For Yule Shoppers
Mayor Hilbert Roth will offi­
cially open a $400,000 expansion 
of Metropolitan Stores of Can­
ada Ltd., a t special ribbon-ciit- 
ting ceremonies at the Capri 
Shopping Centre Wednesday.
Representing the first phase 
in the 100,000 square foot ex­
pansion of Shops Capri, the en­
larged Met facilities have trip­
led its former floor space of 
11,000 square feet in a modem 
new approach to family shop­
ping, including a 50-stool restan 
rant and coffee shop for con­
venience and refreshment of 
customers.
NOVELTY SECTION
Besides the tradi Zonal mer­
cantile refinements for which 
the store is famous, the expand­
ed facilities include a bar ac­
cessory and novelty section, 
record and tape department, to­
bacco outlet and an upgrading of 
furniture, fashion apd home 
goods sections for increased cus­
tomer choice and greater price 
range.
There is also, says associate 
manager Maurice McVicar, an 
extension of both costume and 
candy departments.
Apart from an upgrading of
Now a shopping byword, the 
Met’s history traces back to 
1908 under the original trade 
name of Canadian Sihallwares 
until 1920 when the firm was 
bought by . American interests. 
Canadian ownership was re-es­
tablished when the Cohen fam 
store's lady-pleasini features in 
the dty goods section are free- 
s ta n ^ g  racks for easy and 
convenient selections, and fu­
ture plans ta ll for the opening 
of a family shoe department in 
the latter part of February, 
1971.
"We’ve also got a Wide range 
of toys," added Mr. McVicar,
ily of Winnipeg bought control­
ling interest In 1961 and a stock 
issue mhde available in Canada.
Since then the company has 
progressed to 85 retail outlets in 
Canada, part of a chain of 160 
stores operating as subsidiaries 
Met officials sch I M ed to at­
tend the Wednesday opening at 
8:45 a.m. include W. J . Young 
of Montreal, vice-president. of 
the realtors division; E. B. 
Gates of Edmonton, superin­
tendent of restaurants division, 
and John Hagerman, associate 
manager of the Capri store;
Ex-Bible Teacher 
Judged Insane
TORONTO (CP) — A former 
Bible teacher was found not 
guilty Monday by resison of 
sanity on charges of beating up' 
and raping four women and at­
tempting to rape three others ; 
within a four-month period a 
year ago.
Larry Adrian Gauvreau, 27, 
who comes originally from Al­
berta, admitted committing the 
offences but pleaded insanity.
He will be confined at the psy­
chiatric hospital in Penetan- 
guishene, Ont., until authorities 
decide he is fit to be released. 





The store’s spacious new look 
is heightened and brightened by 
modern illumination and the 
“latest store decor’’ for pleas­
ant shopping. Latest formica 
top, glass and brushed steel 
counter designs add to the lux­
ury atoosphere, plus the fur­
ther convenience of a side door 
off Princess Street looking on to 
a future paved parking lot on 
the east side of the building 
Expansion of the store, which 
began Sept. 1, is mainly east
all fashion goods, one of the toward Princess Street, with the 
mall and arcade on completion northern section to form the 
of the Capri complex. {great part of a heated indoor
Dotsenko Finally Granted 
Canadian Immigrant Status
NEW DEPARTMENTS AT THE MET
COMPUTER GOOF
C L I  F  T 0  N SPRINGS, N.Y. 
(AP) — An assistant hospital 
director was a little surprised 
when he received a computer­
ized statement saying he owed 
$22,000 in New York State in­
come taxes for 1969. Vincent Ce­
leste said he would have had to
have earned $175,000 to owe that 
much for 1969. He only worked 
six months of that year in New 
York State.
GOOD AUDIENCES
EDMONTON (CP) — The Cit­
adel, Edmonton’s professional
community theatre, is assured 
on the basis of subscription 
sales of more than 80 per cent 
capacity audiences for the en­
tire 1970-71 season. Season sub­
scriptions a t the end of October 
totalled 5,800, an increase of 
more than 800 over last season.
RUN FOR COUNCIL
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — 
Monica Larson. 24-year-old Miss 
Chile of 1969, said she will run 
for city council in a Santiago 
suburb next .April against the 
candidate of President Salvador 










“ For Quality Workmanship’’
BEN SCHIEPPE
Plumbing ard Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burne
ILIKHM&NN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.
w
1911










“FLOWERS WITH A 
TOUCH OF MAGIC"
1379 Pandosy St., Kelowna
763-3627
TORONTO (CP) — Boris Dot­
senko, a Soviet nuclear scientist 
who requested political asylum 
in Canada more than three 
years ago, says he finally has 
been granted landed immigrant 
status by the federal govern­
ment.
Mr. Dotsenko said in an inter­
view it is ‘‘a wonderful Christ-, 
mas present."
Mr. Dotsenko was an ex­
change scientist at the Univer­
sity of Alberta when he first 
sought asylum. Russia almost 
immediately suspended the ex­
change program and Mr. Dot- 
s e n k o experienced difficulty 
gaining a teaching position in 
Canada.
He finally had to accept a po­
sition in a grade school in Yel-
CONGRATULATIONS
from
4 TOW TRUCKS 




Corner Harvey at Pandosy
lowknife, N.W.T., which he held 
for two years.
Last summer, he wrote an 
open letter, to the Soviet leaders 
explaining why he had de­
nounced his Soviet citizenship 
and ' Communist party member­
ship, He explained at that time 
he had been sent to Canada by 
the Soviet espionage service on 
a mission to “ penetrate” the 
Western scientific community.
Now a visiting scientist at the 
U n 1V e r s i t  y of Toronto and 
carrying cut research in the 
mathematics department, he 
said he has encountered “noth­
ing but friendship and courtesy 
so far.”
McGAVIN TOASTMASTER
Suppliers of bakery products to the 




1770 Hardy St. 762-2039
to  the
FEW DENTISTS




DINNER PAK . . . . . . . .  $1,45
SNACK PAK $ .90
llwy. 97 at Reids Cor. 
765-7065
ROD KING
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
FINEST
SPECIALIZING IN: 
Mobile Home Parks, all types 
of Cat Work, all types of 
Trucking,' Back Hoe and 
Loader, Septic Tanks, Water 
Lines, brain Field, etc.
Box 306 Westbank, 768-5824
Pies - Cakes , 








•  STEEL FABRICATING
•  WELDING & MACHINING
•  PLATE silEARING a  FORUIXa
356 CAWSTON AVE.
' CALL' — 763-'«48 , '
Ask lor Roy or Hani




Fortcl Knits $5.95 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers. 
Savings of 30c per zipper.
In Mari-Jean Fashions 
Rutland Road, Rutland ’ 
765-7024
f f
The "IH " Set
•  Cleaning
•  Shaping 
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An Inlonnative Guide To A Selected Group 
o r Area Businesses!
The n r
1605 Pandosy St. - -  763-3723
Christmas is fast approaching, and a practical year-round' 
gift could be n vylg or hairpiece, says Myrtle .Shannon, man­
ageress of Tlie In Set, l(i05 Pandosy St,
"Iluman halrWlg.s and falls are popular as gifts,'’ she 
says, adding gift (.‘erliflcalos are also popular where the re­
cipient selects the wig or hairpiece herself,
In Kelowna skice ,Ii|ne, the firm .spe,cializes In etyllng 
wigs and falls, Ixith human hair and syiitlioUc.
"In the short run, syiitlicllc faljs and wigs are more mnn- 
ngeable, Inil in the long run, llio .situation Is reversed," she 
says,
'"Uiiman hair Is able to hold the curls heller than .synthetic 
falls," she adds,
Kelowna’s eiily wig Ixuitlciuo, tlie firm earrles sueli nallon- 
nlly-ndvcrtlsed lines as .lerome Alexander and- Carousel,
Even wigs for men are Ix'eomlng popular, .slie says,
"In the East, and also In Vanepuver, men are buying wigs 
for a change of style or length of hair,
wlio are bald or partially bald are not the only ones 
buying wigs for llx'inselves, but men who weai' short hair at 
work and who want lo have a change In life," .she says,
If the proper wig is selerled It becomes dlfflciiU lo tell the 
difference between a wig and natural hair, she adds,,
For men’s wigs, there is more work involved in eivalloii 
Ilian for wonmi,
"’nie mao's wig is eonslrueled from the Imsldc, with a 
design so tlie wig will lie closer to the .scalp and npix-ar natural," 
she adds, ,
There are three people on staff ineludlng Myrlle, one full­




For all your well tile and 
"instant" septic tank rcquirc- 
ments,
, Dense Road, Rutland, 
P.0, Box 968, Rutland 
7C5-6457





Harvey and Pandosy 
762-1115
KELOWNA GLASS LTD.
Suppliers o f glass and aluminum 
store fro n t w ish to  congratulate the 
Metropolitan Store on the occasion 
o f their Expansion and Grand Open­
ing in Shops Capri^ Kelowna.
KEtOWNA GUSS LTD.
1086 Glenmore St. Phone 762-3526
M E T
on the Occasion of the
GRAND OPENING
of th eir Newly Expanded Store.
Kelowna 
Toyota Ltd.
featuring . . .
Corona Automatic
$2,595
Ilwy. 67 N., Kelowna 
Plione 2-5263
METROPOLITAH STORES
on llie Opening and Expnnnlon 
of Your Store in Shops Ciipri.
Sheet Metal Work by
JIM W RIGHT
P1UMBIN6 (. HUIIIK
Main St., Wcsthhnk Pii. 768-5866
W e're Proud to Have Been Selected
to









"The l.lUle (Iroecry Store In Kelowna"
1175 SulliorUnd Ave. Phone 2-2431
_______________________________ _______
Now Available —
"Tlie Remington Model 311.
A heavy-duty eleelrlc adding 
maehlue with automnllc mul- 
llpllentlmi — at lin nmazlng- 
Iv low prlee —■ For a demon- 
hUallon call --
762-3266






Rrlaa A R«h. llighwny 67 N. 
fh m t  7t$ î:»«. Krlownfe, B.C.
A V IS
WI1,KI:M) SIM CIAI. — ,VU. C.VIIS
12.95 plll> 10c per mile plus p.is '
Friday 12:60 noon i
1 until Monday MornliiR — 9:06 a.m.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR






.Spcdull/.ltig in Auto,, Marine 
and (hi--lom l/|)h<il.->l<'ry, 
FHKK VSTlMATKS 
PICK UP lAND DKI.IVKHY 
2612 Pandosy SI. 7n3-i603
to Kelowna's METROPOLITAN STORE on the occasion of their 
expansion and Grand Opening in Shops Capri. VYe are proud 
to have supplied the excavating and gravel and would like 
to w ish the "M E T " every success in the fu ture.
BASRAN TRUCKING
EXCAVATING and GRAVEL
R.R. 5, Kelowna 765-5285
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CELEBRATION
Wed. Dec. 16-9:00 a.m. SHARP
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Very latest designs and fabrics. Assorted 
styles and colors suited to every taste.
i
HOT TURKEY SANDWICH
With French fries, green peas, rich 
brown gravy and cran- 11  
berry sauce.............. Special I f
HOT MINCE PIE
With ice cream.
Special ......... ........J /w
VISIT TOYLAND
Dellt, stuffed animals, puzzles, 
friction cars, games for young and 
old, wheel goods. Hot Wheels, TY  
toys.
26-PCE. PUNCH BOWL JP A F
SET— Grape design ..........
LORRAtNE-GLASSWARE>- Hand 
blown fancy gift bowls, trays and 
vases. Decorator colors. F  A F  
Seconds . .... .......... Just J i l J
MANTEL RADIO— Sony 6 transis­
tor, solid state circuit. | A  A F  
Smart decorator colors .... tTaJJ
CHRISTMAS 
DECORATION CENTRE
TREES, BELLS, LIGHTS, TINSEL, 
SNOW
SPECIAL: Christmas Tree Bolls—
Box of 12, colorful assort- C A n
TV TABLE LAMP and 4 f  AQ  
Ashtray Combination .....  I
PHOTO ALBUM— ^̂ Fancy self-seal. 
Our new J  A A
low price ...........................................    I r i# #
VINYL HANDBAGS
Featuring the new 'wet-look' Ital-* 
idn stylirig. Ideal gift item.
Priced up to
m i
MOIRS CHOCOLATES—  f  AA
Hard and soft centres. I lb. I •VW
20-PIECE CHINA STARTER SET—
Buoffort, several patterns I  Q T  
to choose from .... .....  4 i# l
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS —  Perma 
nent press, long sleeves, solid 
colors, 2-way cuffs. ^ AA
Box free ......i.......:............  Jt f M
MEN'S DRESS HOSE. Fashion col­
ors. Stretchy, plain and 4 AA 
fancy pattern ...... ......
Chere One-Size Stretch
PANTY HOSE
Finest quality, gift boxed.
3 pair 2.99
GIFT TOILETRIES —  Men's and 
ladies'. Brand names such as Des­
ert Flower, Old Spice, Hi Karate, 




brands. Priced from ...
LADIES' DUSTERS ~
or brushed acrylic.
Pastel shades, S, M, L
CARDIGANS— Misses' bulky knit 
orion cardigan. Sizes 7-14. Fashion 
coiors, fancy 1  AA
knit ........  .... ..............
SIT
WRIST WATCHES
Boys' girls', ladies', men's. Fully 




chocolates, creams, and 
jellies, ........... ......... ....
Mints,
57c
WALLETS —  Leather or vinyl. For
the whole family, I  AD  ^
Mom, Dad and Sis
FANCY GIFT WRAP -
4-5 rail packs
BAG OF BOWS—
25 - pack .................
Complete selection of greeting 
cards and gay festive season, 
wrappings,
Everybody is welcome at the New MET DeparlmenI Store with everything 
lor your whole family at lowest prices. Our buying power enables us 
to buy in guanfity and wO pass the pavings along to you! Come! See our 
big selection of first quality merchandise. DOORS OPEN PROMPTLY AT 9 
A.M.
SHOPS CAPRI - K E LO W N A










TO TURN OUT BEHER BOATMEN
Kelowna Buckaroos’ manager^ 
coach Wayne North announced 
today the release of two players, 
defenceman Dean Paysen, and 
forward (Jordon Merritt.
Paysen, an inter-branch trans­
fer from Regina junior Bs, was 
dropped from the  lineup after 
the acquisition of two blueliners, 
Bob Buchanmi of New Westmin­
ster and Brad Robson from the 
Kamloo^ Rockets. He had fail- 
^  to pick up a point thus far 
this season.
Merritt, picked up from the 
Vernon Esso lineup three weeks 
ago,; scored three goals in his 
nine-game stint with the Buck- 
aroos, and was dropped from 
the club, according to North, 
for his ‘Tack of hustle and de­
sire.” '
Both players have returned to 
their homes: Paysen to Regina, 
and Merritt to Prince George.
Meanwhile, Doug Manchak, 
the Buckaroo captain, still leads 
the last-place club in the , stand­
ings, with 30 points, on 18'goals 
and 12 assists in 25 games.
Not too much of the practi­
cal training is being done by 
the Kelowna Power Squadron 
of late, but the 1970-71 pilot­
ing class seen here, is busy at 
work going over the introduc­
tory lesson under the instruc­
tion of Archie August, past 
district commander. The 
Power Squadron, is a nation­
wide association interested or 
active in boating and sailing, 
with an objective to estab­
lish a thigh standard of 
skill in t h e  handling of 
small boats, and to increase 
the safety and pleasure in 
boating by improving ability 
through training. This course,
held at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club, is conducted by the 
KPS, free, with' students pay­





Kelowna Owls managed only 
one win at the Kamloops Invita­
tional Basketball Tournament 
during the weekend, but proved 
their rebuilding job is rising at 
a faster pace than expected.
The Owls, with only two re- 
tmnees from 1 a s t season’s 
squad, dropped their first game 
Friday, losing a close one to 
Kamloops 63-59, came back to 
down Oliver Hornets 54-47, and 
then bowed to a 5140 defeat at 
the hands of arch-rival Rutland 
Voodoos Saturday.
Team leader Rod Walker led 
the Owls in the first game, hit­
ting for 19 points, while Doug 
Welder was good for 10. •
Welder took over in Kelowna’s 
only win, getting 19 ooints him­
self, while Brian Vetter and 
Gary Lang contributed with 
eight points apiece.
In tee third game. Walker 
again came through, being tee 
game’s high point man with 22 
points, two more than Rutland’s 
centre Dennis Wolfe. Mike Kirk, 
an ever4mproving forward with 
the club, picked up seven points 
for the losers, while Randy 
Runzer followed Wolfe on tee 
Rutland squad, notching 11 
points.
Revelstoke Mountaineers, af­
ter placing second in tee Rutr 
land Invitational Tournameht a 
week before, defeated Windsor 
Dukes 64-46 in the final; to win 
tee two-day affair.
For tee Owls, it was their
ROD WALKER 
. . .  leader
third pre-season tournament of 
the year and brought their ex­
hibition record to 3-6 before en­
tering tee final tourney prior to 
regular season play; the Rut­
land ' Christmas Tournament, 
Dec, 22-23,
Also upcoming will be the an­
nual Alumni game Dec. 22 at 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
gymnasium, pitting the, 1970-71 
squad against tee Owl stars and 
non-stars of the past at 8 p.m.
For KSS
Kelowna Secondary School 
junior boys and girls held the 
colors high Saturday, while the 
seniors failed to make it a clean 
sweep during a three-game bas­
ketball exhibition at tee Kelow­
na Secondary School,
The KSS juniors both kept 
their unbeaten record (3-0) in­
tact; the boys breezing by 
George Pringle 66-25, and the 
girls bouncing the same, 46-6, 
The senior boys lUeanwhlle 
dropped their second straight 
contest of the young season, los­
ing to GP 44-30,
Don Gordon led tlie junior 
boys, hitting for 12 points, nil in 
the second half, while getting 
help from Jim Loyd, with 11, 
and Dave Chapman and Wayne 
Sllzcr with 10 apiece. Hank 
Faulkner was the high point for
S p o t t i -
Brian Matlock, is beginning' to 
close .in on his linemates, after 
missing tee first five, games of 
tee season, collecting 18 ptents 
on'^nine goals .arid nine> assists.- 
Defenceman . turned right 
winger,, Craig :Eihfeldi apd cen­
tre  Ken: Selinger are -next with 
12 points apiece:. ' •
'The. Buckaroos, sporting a' 
cellar-dwelling 3-21-1 record, 
swing into their biggest Interior 
weekend of the season this week­
end,- visiting - league leading 
Penticton Broncos Friday, play­
ing host to Kamloops Rockets 
Saturday, and travelling to 
Kamloops Sunday.
Game time, Saturday is 8:30 
p.m. '
BUCKAROO- LEADERS
Jockey A  Winner 
After Collision
hnAMI- (AP) —r. Not even a 
collision with the starting gate 
Muld keep jockey Bill Hartack 
from his 4,OOOth victory. Har« 
tack ignor^  his injured side 
and brought Roart from last to 
first place at Tropical Park be­
fore tumblinj .from the saddle 
after tee ftoish.
The victory Monday made tee 
controversial 38-year-old jockey 
tee filth American, in racing his­
tory to pass the 4,000 mark.
FOUR POINTS
Manchak, in his second year 
with the Buckaroos, after scor­
ing 36 goals with the B.C.-A1- 
berta Junior B champion Fort 
St. John during the 1968-69 sea­
son, tallied twice in tee Bucks 
94 loss to Vernon Saturday, and 
added two assists in Friday’s 
3-3 tie with the same Essos.
BRIAN MATLOCK 
. . . third, spot
Linemate for most of the sea 
son,. Gerry Feist holds down 
second place among the Buck- 
aroosi having eight goals and 
a club-leading 13 assists for 21 
points. The Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey product has
campaign.
Centre for the two leaders,
Ga G A Pts
Manchak 25 18 12 30
Feist 24 8 13 21
Matlock 20 9 9 18
Einfeld \ 25 4 8 12
Selinger 25 3 9 12
Patenaude 22 5 5 10
Andruff 25 3 7 10
Gerlach 24 1 9 10
Fox ' 25 3 5 8
Weninger 25 3 4 .71
Huck' 9 4 2 6
Apisis 2 1 .1 2
MacCrimmon 20 0 0 0
Atkinson 2 0 0 0
Robson 2 0 0 0





bemoiAolds alij i t | ^  damaged tissue.
A renowned research institute h u  
found'a unique healing substance 
with the ability to ahnnk hemozw 
rhoidapa^essly. ItrelievositcUD^T 
and discomfort in minutes ,ahd\ ' t 
speeds up hctiling 'of the ii^uiedi 
inflamed tissue. «
In  case after case, while gently 
iieving pain̂  actual reductit^ 
(shrinkagel took place.
Most important of all- îeBulfti 
iresothoroughthatthisimproye- 
_ent was maintained over a peiiddi 
of many months.
This was accomplished w i t h - . 
new healing substance (Bio-DyneV . : 
which quimy helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates growth of new 
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is ofiered in oint­
ment and su^ository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it a t all drug 
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WINTER GAMES
Jr. B H ockey  
Kicks I t
the visitors, geUiiig nine.
It was a, team effort for the 
junior girls, as 11 players shar­
ed in the scoring, with Jill 
Green leading the pack with 
eight points, while Cynthia Roth 
and Nancy Clarke added six 
each. Jackie Manz got four 
points for the losers.
Tim Reffolner picked up a 
game high of 17 points for 
(leorge Pringle against thq KSS 
senior boys to lead his club to 
the victory, getting most of the 
help from Harry McGowan who 
was good for 12 ]x>ints.
Centre Lindshy Thomas led 
the Kelowna attack with nine 
points, while Stuart Dubret fol­
lowed, netting eight.
All three teams sec action 
again Friday, with Immnculata 
being the visitors.
Some'Pretty Firm Leads'Seen 
In Shooting Of Eagles'Star
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  P*v 
lice spokesmen soy they are fol- 
l o w i n g  ‘‘some pretty firm 
leads” in connection with the 
shooting of Nate Ramsey, star 
defensive back for Philadelphia 
Eagles,
Rnmscy, 29, Uve National 
liCague football, tohm’s defen­
sive captain, was shot Monday 
afternoon as he walked toward 
a West Phlladclphin tavern to 
meet a friend.
Police said there was no 
romicetiop iKtweon the niiidciv 
tltted friend and tee leads teey 
were following.
Doctors said the bullet grazed 
a rib iHit apparently co»srd no 
serious Internal damage. How 
ever, the player's c<h)dtUon was 
described as ^erious by a hospl 
(al 8|X)kcsmaiK
R a m s  « y *s wife. Desiree, 
weeping on ■ bench in tee hos­
pital emergency room, told re- 
I M t le r s  the nssailant "was an 
acquaintance, iHit I don’t khnw 
Why h« did it.”
Mrs. Ramsey said her hus­
band had left their West Phila­
delphia ho(ue to have a l>err 
wltn a tomier Eagtrs player.
Police Lieut. Jame.s ' Lavin 
said detectives believe Ramsey 
"might have known” the nssnll- 
ant "from seeing him around," 
Ijwln said Ramsey had been 
Interviewed by i>olloe, b\it that 
ho didn’t know why 1)(> had l)cen 
shot,
Lavin said there were many 
witnesses to the shooting, which 
occurred on a busy street, but 
that |K)lice had not talked to all 
of them yet,
"Tliere i.s no iiullcalion llil.s 
wa.s involved with football,' 
Lavin said.
Police wore Iĉ oklng for a man 
In his 20s who ran to a into 
mo<lcl gold Cadillac after firing 
at Rnmso' and dmve off,
At the Ilo.s|>lta1, Dr. James E 
Nixon, team physlcinn, said tlie 
bullet would not be removed lui
Junior B hockey teams from 
five regions officially kick off 
the British ColumUia Centennial 
’71 Winter Games in Trail Dec.
26. , ■■■
The British Columbia Centen­
nial ’71 Winter Games will be 
staged in 12 comniunities and 
act as trials for the* Canada 
Winter Games,, which wiU be 
held in Saskatoon, Feb. 11-22 
With the exception of hockey 
and three other sports * aU trials 
will be staged during tee Jan. 
9-10 weekend: Sixteen sports are 
involved in the British Columbia 
Centennial ’71 Winter Games.
Some 1,046 athletes will be 
trying for berths on British (Co­
lumbia’s team to the Canada 
Winter Games. British Colum­
bia will be sending a team of 
204 to Saskatoon.
The hockey tournament goes 
from Boxing Day through Jan. 
2 and is a. double knockout .nf- 
fair. Regions represented in the 
tournament are West Kootenays, 
East, Kootenays, Northern Dis­
trict Okanagan and the West 
Coast. . '
Each region will be represent 
cd by an all-star team ..
MAY PICK UP
The eventual winning team 
will only be allowed to take 17 
players to the Canada Winter 
Games. The team can, however, 
pick up five players from any 
of the other, teams in the tour­
nament.
This rule allows us to send 
the strongest team possible,” 
says Thomas Shaw of Vancou- 
ver, junior B (Jirecior for the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion,
The tournament Is a big 
break for Junior B hockey in 
this prqvlnce,” Shaw, said, "and 
tlie provincial government and 
the B.C, Sports Federation Is to 
be congratulated for conceiving 
tlie idea of the Centennial ’71 
Winter Games."
Brlllsli Columbia's hockey rep- 
roscnlative at the first Canada 
Winter Games in Quebec City 
finished third.
Alpine skiing trials take place
le^s it became necessary.
Jan. 2-3 at Norte Star Mountain, 
Kimberley. Cross country ski­
ing wiU be staged also Jan. 2-3 
at Tabor Mountain, Prince 
George. Speed skating holds its 
trials Jan. 2 at Fort St. John 
Outdoor Oval. Ski jumping trials 
will be held Jan. 16-17 at Sey­
mour: Mountain.
IN KELOWNA
Kelowna, although not having 
a junior B'hockey club after its 
disbanding last week, will, be 
playing host to the B.C. junior 
(under 21) curling trials at the 
Kelowna Curling Club Jan.' 8, 9, 
and 10 with four male rinks and 
four female rinks participating.
Prior to the trials, two play- 
downs will take place, one in 
Prince George and the other in 
Trail.
In Prince George, Norte Oka­
nagan, North Central, and North 
Western zones will be vying for 
a berth in the finals at Kelowna, 
while in Trail, South Okanagan, 
East Kootenay, and West Koote­
nay representatives will play off 
for a chance at the final trials. 
Both are slated for Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Centennials came from 
a 3-1 first period deficit to down 
the hustling Chilliwack Bruins 
5-3 in a British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League gfiine Monday 
night.
The win moved Vancouver to 
within three points of idle first- 
place Victoria.
In tee first period, Vancouver 
was - completely outplayed by 
Chilliwack as Greg Reid, new­
comer Mike Randolph and Ken 
Widmeyer scored for tee Bruins i
Vancouver’s only goal in that 
period came off the stick of 
Chilliwack defenceman Norm 
Poole as, he attempted to clear 
the puck behind his own net.
Vancouver le f t , - wing Grant 
Gasper was credited with the 
goal as he was the last Centen 
nial player to touch tee puck.
Vancouver’s Pat Russell nar-
Coach, Student 
Win In Doubles
A conch and Ills student com 
bliUKi Sunday nt the Kelowna 
Badminton Hall, to \yin the Kcl 
owna Bodmlnlon Chib's Butler 
trophy as men's doubles chnm 
])lons.
Clies Larson and lii.s junior 
student Robert Wilson took the 
handicap trophy, going muto- 
fented in the onc-doy offair, 
while Ixiulsc Reveyrnnd and 
Pam Fuller, also undefonted, 
tcMik tlie ladies’ doubles event 
and the Sticll lixiphy.




NEW YORK (AP) -  It’s offi 
cial. Lee Trievino is the leading 
money winner of the year, in 
professional golf.
Official Professional Golfers’ 
Association istatistics released 
Monday following the comple­
tion of the 1970 schedule showed 
Trevino with e a r n i n g s  of 
$157,037.
Trevino was also the , point 
leader with .1,533.1. The PGA 
will use the tournament points 
to help deterrnine the automatic 
exemptions for the 1971 tour.
Billy Casper was runner-up in 
the money c a t e g  o r  y with 
$147,372 while young Larry Hin­
son, finished, second in points 
with 1,424.6.
rowed tee lead with a second- 
period goal before Mike McGar- 
tey’s two third-period counters 
put Vancouver ahead 4-3.
Centre Neil Murphy rounded 
out tee scoring while Vancouver 
was playing a man short. 
Summary: ■
First period — 1. Chilliwack, 
Reid (Berg, Ovington) 6:02; 
2. Chilliwack, Randolph (Poole) 
15:11; '3, Vancouver, Casper 
16:57; 4. Chilliwack,. Widmeyer 
(Randolph, Metzler) 19:24. Pen­
alties—Smite (C) 2:17, Berg (O ' 
14:06.": ■
Second period—-5. Vancouver, 
Russell: ((Jasper) 13:54. Pehal- 
ty^Ovington (G) 17:15.
Third period-r-6. Vancouver, 
McCarthy (Todd, Murphy) 2:01; 
7. Vancouver, McCarthy (Mur­
phy, Todd) 14:26; 8. Vancouver, 
Murphy 19:45. Penalties—Mur­
phy "(V) 2:58, Metzler (O  3:58, 
Widmeyer ((J) minor, miscon­
duct 8:59, Wright (V) 14:47, 
Casper (V) major, Metzler (C) 
double minor, misconduct, game 
misconduct 17:23, Rielly (V) 
19:39.
Shots on goal by:
Chilliwack 11 5 5—21





Custom-made Foundations and Bras 
designed individually for you.
Spencer’s adjustable 
figure glamorizer 
shows how you can
•  slim your curves
•  remold propor­
tions
O iihprove posture 
You see your slim­
mer, more glamor­




Hwy. 97 N. Across from Mountain Shadows
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 5-7176
Fight Classed 
As No Contest
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) 
The fight between heav.vweight 
Jose Garcia of Venezuela and 
Peru's Robert Davila Monday 
night in the Nuevo Clrco sports 
stadium was ruled no decision 
by the Venezuelan Boxing (Jom- 
jnission,
During the second round, 
while the referee was giving in­
structions to both boxers, Gui'- 
d a  landed a terrific punch to 
Davila, who landed on the can­
vas for a ten count. The referee 
raised Davila’s l)and and de­
clared him the winner. He 
charged the Vcnczucl.in wltli a 
foul.
However, after a conferenqe, 
the boxing commission decided 
to rule the fight no decision. It 
will be rescheduled for a later 
(into.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Professional hockey made 
its debut In Now York 45 
years ago today—in 1025— 
and 19,000 fans watched 
Montreal Canndlcns of the 
National Hockey League de­
feat New York Americana 
3-1. Tlie other New York 
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•  Optical DlaiTenaing
•  Contact I.xniKen
•  Zenith Hearing Aida
•  SunglBsaea




T 6 2 -m 7 Z4S Lawreaca, Ave.
There, that does i t  Tree's all trimmed. Î rcisents are wrapped. Anything else? 
Ah, yes '-one thing. Here's wiebing you a vmy metry old stylo Christmas from 
all the folks at Molson's!
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Says NFL Case Witness
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Mets.Drop In 70 Standings 
%\ to e r s  Has 2-Way Lead
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Al­
though New York Mets dropped 
in the standings in 1970, pitcher 
Tom Seaver ' led the National 
League in both strikeouts and 
earned-run averages, official 
league statistics showed today.
Seaver’s 2.81 ERA beat a 
„rk Of 3.02 by Wayne Simpson 
;the league champion Cincin- 
„jii Redlegs.
Seaver’s 283 strikeouts topped 
Ferguson Jenkins, the Chatham. 
Ont., native with Chicago Cubs 
and Bob Gibson of St. Louis 
Cardinals, who had 274 each.
The New Yorker tied a major 
league record with 19 strikeouts 
in one game against San Diego 
Padres .April 22. He set another 
record in the same game by 
fanning 10 consecutive men. 
yy-The Mets, world champions in 
J969, were third in the National 
^^ueague East last season.
CLEVELAND, Ohio (API - -  
A federal grand jury 
tion into POSsiW* a n U - t ^ ^ ^  
lations In the NaUonal 
League continue ^ » ^ S “ aU- ing tMtimony from r e t o e a ^
,pro defensive back John Sam-
’̂̂ Sample told reporters after 
appearing before the
day that if  anyone is mdict^. itshould be N IL c o i^ ss io n e r
Pete Rozelle. He said to 
the jury of alleged 
bracticM. racial. discrimteaUon 
5nd toe league’s -’stranglehold
°*Satnple said he thought
York Jets <!“'‘£‘®*̂ ^®f,L'̂ ®hefore math should be called before
toe jury in regard t^'^? ? n\«htS  i /B .c h e lo f .  .Ttoc*
spot last J 'S t. halo.h^(Namath) Will be very help­
ful if he is ‘=?j'®A ‘"’tniked a lit-Sample said he talkea a u
tlef to toe jury 
Jnd'said: “He (Namato) d i^  t 
rlo anything wrong ana inty 
didn’t have evidence he did any- 
totog wrong.’’ sample charged 
{hat ^ ze lle  told Namath J o  
"sell out or not play football
®"̂ The°” control they (Rozelle 
arid̂  owners) think they have 
over them (players) pute 
the ball players/’
He said Rozelle was , W per 
cent for toe owners and 10 per 
cent for the ball players and 
the greatest thing that epuld 
hSTpen’’ would be for players to
" K  someone in toe. com ^s-
sioner’s office with equ^  abd̂
itv equal power with Rozeiie.
Sam ple, who retired from the
j S ’̂ ?ter the 1M9 t
star eame tecause
he was blackballed from tocnegoUaUons following the IWl 
NFL after the 1965 season with season “ that black ball plaj'crs ft r t    it  
Washington Redskins “ cause I 
was told.’’ He said he thought 
toe main reason’ he was black­
balled was because “I disagreed 
with them and I let them 
know."
Sample charged that the own­
ers maintain control over a 
player who becomes a free 
agent after his contract runs 
out, saying; “ You’re supposed 
to.be able to negotiate with any 
team you choose.*’ but ' “you 
only play with the last team you 
play for or don’t  play at all.” 
He contended that quarter 
back Joe Kapp’s future was 
controlled this season by “an 
unwritten rule they (owners) go 
by” after Kapp, formerly in the 
Canadian League wito Calgary 
Stam p^ers and British Colum­
bia Lions held out for more 
money from Minnesota Vikings. 
Kapp eventually was traded to 
Boston Patriots.
KELOWNA PA ItT COUBIEB. TOES.. PEC. 15. 1910 gAOB %
B O W LIN G  SCORES
BOWLADROME 
Senior CiUBCas, Dec, B—High 
single.'women, Louise Franklin 
208, men, Joe Jalbert 204; High 
triple, women, Louise Franklin 
4M, men. Joe Jalbert 588: Team 
high single, Alley-Cats 809; 
. . Team high triple, Alley-Cats 
don’t deserve as much as 2352; High average, women, 
money as white ball players.” Jean Diethehn 167. men,’ Joe 
He also maintamed that there Ja lbert. 188; Team standmgs, 
was still discrimination in the Dodgers 60, Alley-Cats _K, Go-
Bennett 790; Team high single. 
Lotus Ci^ardens 1331; Team high 
triple, The Bay i 3635; High 
average, women, Doris Whittle 
234, men. Jack Murphy 268; 
“300" club, Jack Murphy -314, 
Pidge Tahara 313-300;; Team 
standings, Roth Dairy Products 
^43, Gem Cleaners 213, Sihg’s 
Cafe 212^, Lotus Gardens 207.
QUOTES PARKER
Sample said he was told by 
PittsW gh S t e e 1 e r s’ coach, 
Buddy Parker, during contract
form of “quota system,” in 
which some clubs limit the 
number of blacks pn toe roster.
The 33-year-old restaurateur 
and ticket agency owner in Phil­
adelphia said he thinks the jury 
is investigating "all 26 teams in 
the NFL today,” not just the 
affaii-s of the older National 
Football League teams.
Conviction on indictments for 
illegal restraints of trade could 
brmg a fine of up to $50,000 and 
a jail term,of up to one year.
” I don’t  think they (the jury) 
are trying to hurt anyone in the 
NFL. I think the grand jury is 
trying to improve things for ball 
players,” he added.
Sample played with Baltimore 
Colts, Pittsburgh and Washing­
ton before switching to the Jets 
in 1966, He is the only pro 
player who has been all-league 
and on championship teams in 
both leagues.
Getters: 52, Slow Pokes 34«
Thursday Mixed, Dec. -10 — 
High wngle*, women, Doris 
Whittle 285, men, Jack Murphy 
314; High triple, women, Lor­
raine Schuck 744, men, Bruce
Rams Get Ready For Giants 
And Also Do Some Hoping. . .
hlERIDIAN LANES 
Friday Night Mteed, Dec. 11 
High ^ g le ,  women, P a t Shelpff 
243, men, Frank Pescod 246; 
High triple; women; Pat Sheloff 
568, men, Frank Pescod 642; 
Team high single, Woodchucks 
1160; Team high triple, Wood­
chucks 3087; High average, 
women, Louise’ Miadlemiss 176, 
men, Ray Walsh 2l4;“ 300” 
club; Ray Walsh 339-301, Bob 
Tanner 315-310, Frank Pescod 
313, Bill Sheloff 305, Sandy 
Clyde 302, Don Fraser 300; 
Team standings, Whiz Bangs 
3 5 3 Roll Mops 316ti, Stanbui'n 
Texaco 299^2.
Maple Leaf, Dec. 11 — High 
single, women, Jeanne Rushton 
289, men, Alex- Fry 328; High 
triple, women, Jeanne Rushton 
651, men, Alex Fry 786; Team 
high single, Mohawks 1092; 
Team high triple, Mohawks 
3012; High average, women, 
Louise Middlemiss 182, men, 
Terry Garvin 198; Team stand­
ings, Who Knows 286M8. Jets 
278, Marvels 273, Mohawks 
263)i>, Prairie Chickens 260*,̂ , 
Asti'os 256yz,
VALLEY LANES 
Thursday Mixed, Dec. 11 — 
High single, women, Eva Jacku-
292; High triple, women, Anita 
Stewart 781, men Ron Andrews 
805; Team high single, Rutland 
Welding 1290; Team high triple, 
Lotus Gardeins 3491; High avet^ 
age, women, Barbara Burke 224, 
men, W ajm  Rlsso and Bob ; 
Naba ,240; “300” club, Eva 
Jakubowski 335; Team stand-; 
iiigs, Arena Motors 828%, Lotus 
Gardens ,718, Lou Matsuda 697;.
leased today were Gibson, 23-7 
and Gaylord Perry of San Fran­
cisco Giants, 23-13.;  ̂ _ I star ^“““ . “- ^ ““kballing was
Simpson had the best winning injury, said toa^KOd b 
average, however, at .824, with 50 per cent’ of toe sunjeex 
a 14-3 mark. the jury’s questions^ to him
Perry hurled the most shut­
outs, five; had the most starts, 
41;. the most innings pitched, 
3291 allowed the most hits, 292, 
and yielded the most runs, 138.
Jenkins,pitched the most com­
plete games', 24, and tied with 
Don Suttoh of Los Angeles 
Dodgers for the most earned 
runs allowed, 118.
Other pitching leaders were 
Wayne G r  a n g e r, Cincinnati 
most saves, 35; Steve Carlton, 
St. Louis, most losses, 19; Carl 
Morton, M o n t r e a l  Expos’ 
rookie, most walks yielded, 125; 
Phil Niekr.o, Atlanta Braves, 
most home runs yielded, 40, and 
Ron Herbel of San Diego and
Tying for toe most victories in | New York, most appearances, 
official pitching statistics re- 76
th a t he thought the j ^ ’s in v ^
tigation was h e a d ^  m me
direction of blac^allm g. ^
Sample called blackballing _ a 
violation” of a player s. constito- 
tional rights. He said he k n o ^  
SHOOTERS TAKE AIM 
Some 25 shooters from Ver­
non, Winfield and Kelowna took
part in the Kelowna Trap Qub 
annual turkey , shoot,^ 
Sportsmen’s Field Sunday, ^ e  
prizes of hams, steaks and tur­
keys were fairly evenly divided, 
with Mario Puppato being toe 
hot-shot of the day, winning two 
20-pound turkeys in the miss- 
and-out events. There will be a 
New Year turkey shoot on Jan. 
3rd, .
M INOR HOCKEY ROUND-UP
(Games of Dec. 12, 1970) 
PUPS “A”
Ovees 7 Owls 2
Qvees—Robbie Sebastian 2 ,
^ ik e  Stapleton 2, Kevin Van 
Hullebush, Tim Bekhuys, John 
. Bellveau; Owls—Quinn Wenin- 
g e r ,  Scott McCrimmon.
Maroons 5 Knights 1 
Maroons — Kerry Grittner, 
Rod Grison, Kirk Herron, Owen 
Campbell, Russell Ferguson. 
Knights—Ricky Hawkins.
Bombers 3 Red Devils 2 
Bombers—David Calder, Billy 
' Iwasiuk, Leroy Woodford.. Red 
, Devils—Donald Blair, Randy 
^ n d o .
PU PS"B ”
Rebels 2 Sabres 1 
Rebels-Daryl Wos'lrndowski, 
Rod Pidwerbeski. Sabres—Larry 
Oishi.
Wings 4 Kings 2
Wings—Jim Fraser, Ryan 
, Nakn, Dale Rains, Greg Wilson.
Kings—Glen Weninger, Brian 
Bigattini,
^  Hawks 4 Giants 2
Hawks—Darren Delcourt 2, 
Stewart, Scott Roche. Giants 
, ^tiStovc Ross 2, Barry Tomkin- 
son.
Stars 4 Canucks 2
Stars—Emclio Romie 2, Corey 
Knorr, John Russo, Canucks— 
Dean Claggett, Brian Loy.st.
TEEWEE
Moiiiities 12 Firemen 1
Mountlcs — Doug Fowler 4, 
Mark Curiiignnn 3, Frank Thmv 
U burn 3, Terry Turner. Graham 
"  Borch. ^rem en—Jay Teichropb. 
Eagles 2 Lions 2
^ Ettglc$—David Loonier, Jim 
Rciiiilck. Lions-Allan Hawkins, 
Kevin St. George.
Kinsnten .1 Legion 3 
Kinsmen—Mike Wolfe. Ron 
Luknowski, Martin Dyek. Le­
gion—Tim Mllko 2, Danny Sand­
berg.
Canadians 4 K. of 2
Cnnndlans—Not available, K, 
of C.—Wade HuUoii, Stuart Fos- 
' , ter.
T Hawks 3 Leafs I
Hawks—Rob Ashe, Clint Mur- 
din, Doug Dcger. Ix'iifs—Tim 
'rnrncr.
BANTAM
Llyern 6 Druius 5 
Flyers—Gerald Rupp 2, Peter 
Walker 2. Rick Bnln, Curl 
Nahtn, Bruins—David G raf 2, 
Ed Mansfield, Rob Herron, 
Chris Hanson, ,
A' A.C.T. 3 Rangers 1
A.C.T,-Blake Claggotl, Gor­
don Wheeler, Ian Campbell. 
Rangers—Mike Mnrfell. 
Rombers 7 Canadians 0 
Bombers Maleolm I.eiteli 2, 
John Cahill 2. Glen 'rnlhimH 2, 
Joe Buckler.
Wings 5 Hawks 2
burger, Bob Riddell, Brian Win­
ter. Warriors—Robert Popovich. 
Hawks 8 Thunderbir^ 6 
Hawks — Tim Anheliger 3, 
Daryl Laboucan, Geoff Schlatt- 
ner, Stu Haskins. Bryan Clag­
gett, Lyle Retzlaff. Thunder- 
birds—Verri Lange 2, Barry 
Taylor, Brook Zays, Gerald El­
liott, Terry Henderson.
Bantam Reps 5 Flyers 3 
Bantam Reps—Gene .Wenin­
ger 2. Ron Bigler 2, Roger Ek- 
ren. Flyers—Stewart Berg, Ul­
rich Moeller, Mike Stolz.
KELOWNA MINOR HOCKEY 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 1970-71 
(Includes games of Dec. 12, 
1970)
PUPS"A"
W L T P
Ovees 6 0 1 13
Maroons 4 2 1 S
Knights 3 3 1 7
Owls 2 3 2 .6
Bombers 2 5 0 4
Red Devils 1 5  1 2
Scoring Leaders 
Quinn Weninger, Owls '
Robert Sebastian., Ovees (
Jay Cbrrijdo, Owls f
James Orchison, Ovees <
Richard Hawkins, Knights 1
Garry Koga, Red Devils !
Kerry GrlUncr, Mproons 1
PUPS "B”
W L T 1
Wings 7 0 4 1
Stars 6 3 2 1
Kings 4 4 3 1
Hawks 5 5 1 1
Rebels 5 5 , 1 1
Canuck.s 4 5 2 1
Giants , 4  5 2 1
Sabres 1 6  4
Scoring Leaders 
Mike BulcluM’, Hawks 1
Ryan Nakn, Wings 
Greg Wilson, Wings 
Gordon St, George, Sabres 
Maul’lee Blanlell, Slur.s 










E. Blais, Can 
M. Leitch, Bomb 
T. O’Reilly, A.C.T.
J, Nishi, Can
K. Head, Knights 
J. Cahill, Bomb 
G. Riipp, Flyers 





G A Pt Pe
12 8 20 4 
14 3 17 0 
10 5 15 0
8 7 15 0 
10 3 13 2 
10 3 13 18
9 4 13 24 
GF OA Av.
19 16 2.00 
12 16 2.00 
32 18 2.25
LOS A N G E L E S -  (AP) — 
“We’ll just have to get ready 
for the New York Giants Sun­
day—and hope Oakland defeats 
the San Francisco ’49ers.”
Coach, George Allen of Los 
Angeles • had this observation 
today following the Rams 28-23 
loss to Detroit Lions Monday 
night.
The Rams are at New York 
Sunday and the ’49ers are at 
Oakland as the NFL regular 
season- campaign goes down to 
toe wire.
The Lions, having beaten suc­
cessively San Francisco, Oak­
land, St. Louis Cardinals and 
now the Rams, dropped Los Art 
geles a game behind San Fran 
cisco—8-4-1 to the '49ers 9-3rl 
in the N a t i o n a l  Conference 
West.
Coach Joe Schmidt’s Lions 
kept themselves alive in the Nâ  
tional Conference Central with 
9-4-0 and a chance to make the 
playoffs. They are at home to 
Green Bay Packers Sunday. : 
The largest Ram turnout of 
the year, 79,441, packed Memo­
rial Coliseum.
WASN’T THAT CLOSE
It wasn’t  as close as the score 
indicates. Quarterback G r e g 
Landry skillfully directed a 
well-balanced offence and the 
defence checked Los Angeles on 
two field goals through three 
QUdrtcrs*
Roman Gabriel and the Ranrs 
came to. life in the final period 
and threatened with 17 points.
With 3:07 remaining and trail­
ing 21-16, Los Angeles launched 
a rally from its own 17. It ended 
a b r u p t l y  when middle line­
backer Mike Lucci intercepted a
Gabriel pass and ran it back 12 
yards. -.
Three plays later, following a 
22-yard keeper scamper by Lan­
dry, Steve Owens, the 1969 Heis- 
man Trophy winner, went in 
from the fonr to give Detroit a 
28-16 lead.
The Ram coach blamed 
tripping penalty midway in the 
final quarter against the Rams 
as the key mishap. The penalty 
not only advanced the ball to 
the Lion 40 but cost the Rams 
badly needed possession of the 
ball.
Up To Lions
O’TTAWA' (CP) — Coach Jack 
Gotta said today that Ottawa 
Rough Riders are ready to 
enter into negotiations that 
could give British Columbia 
Lions the right to talk contract 
to retired quarterback Russ 
Jackson.
“ The next move is up to 
them,” Gotta said in an inter­
view. “If. we can make a deal 
with Vancouver, we might get a 
player or players we now are 
trying to recruit.”
“ I’d like to see the matter 
settled as soon as possible.”
Gotta said that he had talked
to Jackson “and I know Russ is im n uni ii rj » uuvix  
i n t e r e s t e d in going to the bowski 335, men, Lou Matsuda 
Lions.” ---------------------------------------- -
If he can get the educational 
credits he wants at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia and the 
kind of money being talked 
about, then he is interested.”
FARR INJURED
Owens got his chance when 
regular running back Mel Farr 
suffered a shoulder separation 
on his second carry of the 
game.
f r e d l a i n e
TRANSMISSION 
GRUMBIING!
Rough shifting or whining 
sounds may mean you have 
trouble in your transmission. 




238 Leon Ave. 2-0651
Our One and Only location
WHEN IT BEGAN
’The settlement of Canada 
began in 1604 when the French 
explorer Samuel de Champlain 
and 79 settlers wintered on St. 




DEC. 15 .  JAN. 15
Opposite Mountain Shadows 765-5414
"H ealth Spa" 
Special
3™ci« $19.00
Try before you buy! This 
one-time offer IS limited 
to new customers only.
Phone 7(53t4517
Whenyoiite 
smiling call for 









D. Abrams, War.' 
G. Rothenburger, 
Ice.
B. Chapman, B Rep 
P. Jordan, B, Rep 
M. Waldron, Wnr. 
T. Anheliger,' llwk 
B. Riddell, Ice. 





G A Pt Pe
10 10 20 14
10 4 14 0 
7 6 13 2
5 8 13 4
6 6 12 2 
a 3 11 8 
5 4 9 0
GF OA Av. 
39 22 2.20 
52 24 2.40 
39 , 26 l60
WmBn-^-'l'crry WllkliiMm, Kc-1 














F, Tliorburn, Mount 10 
D. Fowler, Mount 12 
M, Cnrnlgnnn, Mount 9 
R. Moore, Eaglc-s ’ 10 
M., Woods, Cnn 6
G. llnrch. Mount 




G A PI Pe
11 10 21 18 
0 19 6
5 17 0
6 IS 4 
3 13 2 
0 12 0
6 7 13 6 
GF GA Av. 
42 13 1,62 
21 14 1,75 
45 14 1.75
Apalarnean. Calvin Nyiili, Hawks j Buiniicrs 
—Tony Foster 2,
Knbihta 3 LeaU 2
' Knight-s “ Huu'd Clarke, Greg 
Fraser, Dale Collins. Leaf*—
Danny LelKio, Blaine Weninger.
MIDGET
Irelronoln 3 Warriors i
Tcetronols Got don UoUien.
NO HEAT?
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas burner 
Is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it now.
WI6HTMAN
SERVICEvS
PLUMBING - HEATING - 








5.00HOUSEC A L L S ............
9 . 9. C Day* a Wrrii 
rnone
u .
r ^ . Body Builders
Our Iritincil crew can make 
your c.ir look like new. 
Siuooihing out Uents, audom 
repainting our ipccialty.
“ '  KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
HID 81. Pani. Krl. 7C2-23M
STANDARD OIL C^IMPANY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LTD.
R.G. Parfitt
RR2 Clmnont Avc,
KÎ LOWNA, B.C. 
7 6 2 -3 0 1 7
rt!?,* 11 r |
H M A im m i
This adveitiiemenl i$ not piihlished or diiplayed hy lh» liquof Control 
^ Bosfd or by the Gomnmcni ol British ColiiMbia.
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THE SEASON OF GOOD CHEER WILL SOON BE HERE -  USE WANT ADS FOR EXTRA CASH





BLUE PRINT COPYING 
and REDUCING 
Immediate Service
Y. F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawr' nce Ave. 762-2547 
T. Th, S, 118
BUILDING SUPPUES
LUAABER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S, tf
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 




T. Th, S. tf
CONSTRUCTION
TRl-L DRY WALL
TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Theo — 765-8051
STEWART DRILLING




R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809 ,
T, Th. S tf
8. COMING EVENTS 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW YEAH'S DANCE. ROVAL ANNE 
Hotel December 3Ut S p.m. to 2:30 a jn . 
Buffet supper, re fn ^ m en ts . hats. boms. 
Tickets a t the Boiral Anne desk. SIS per 
couple for members. S20 for nbnmem- 
bers. Everyone welcosue. Sponsored by 
the Newcomers Club. ' 118
LAKESHORE CNECRNISIeIED TW O  
S80 per montlL Apply Woods Lake Re­
bedroom dnplex, permanent resldeDce. 
sort. 766-270. Winfield. T. Th. S. «
SPEQAL! MADAME NELSON WILL 
be rcadlni teacops and palms dally at 
the Vienna Gasthans. Shoppers* VUlaye, 
Wednesday to Saturday. 2:30 to 11 p.m.  ̂
December 16-19. Come in. relax, have 
delicioos Chinese food. 114
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
TOP FOUR PIECE ORCHESTRA — 
Open for bookings. Bavarian, old time, 
modem music. Piano; accordion, sax. 
clarinet, violin and drums. Telephone 
765-5594. 119
FQR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper banging — call on 25 years eX' 
pcrlence. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. : , ■ U
JORDAN'S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet set' 
ectlon. telephone Keltb McDougald. 
764-4603. Expert instaUation service, tf
CALL THE GOLDEN KURL FOR 
your professional Christmas perm in 
your home. Telephone 765-6790. 114
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AU Kinds. 
EYee Estimates 





North American Van Lanes Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7333 or 
765-6766.
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after 
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’s Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex for rent. Children welcome. 
Available December 1st. Telephone 
763-1933 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. tf
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers’ Village: two large bed 
rooms, wall to wall, sundeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. 120
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Oyama. Available January 1st. $125 
per month. Telephone F. L. Marshall. 
763-2617. . U9
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH FULL 
basement and large yard. avaUable 
immediately. $140 per month. Telephone 
765-5368. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HILL- 
crest Street. , Fireplace and paUo, 
AvaUable January 1st For more in­
formation. telephone 762-3178. ,
tw o  BEDROOM. SELF-CONTAINED 
duplex, stove, refrigerator and carpets 
included. Lome TUIotson, 465 McCurdy 
Road, RuUahd. US
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately in Rutland area. $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-3919.
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM DUP 
lex. RuUahd area. AvaUable December 
21st. Telephone 763-2013.
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN HOLLY- 
wood Dell subdivision. Telephone Mid­
valley Realty a t 765-5157.
F U R N I S H E D  UPSTAIRS UGBT 
housekeeping room. No children or 
pets. Apply west door, 1660 Ethel 
Street tf
FURNISHED BED-SHTING ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facUiUes. Apply at 
542 Bnckland Ave., or telephone . T6^ 
2in. a
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use of kitchen, central location, 792 
Lawrence Avenue or telephone 763-4601.
. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. GenUeman only. 
Telephone 763-3815 or apply 1287 Law­
rence Avenue.- U
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent or room and board. Female or 
male. Telephone 762-3712 after 5 pan.
tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 762- 
3047. : : tf
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home for coUege or vocational 
girl. Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157. tf
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD- 
For the elderly oir convalescent. Quiet 
country location. Telephone 764-4935. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
or sale. Gas heat, stove Included. 
Pcachland. Telephone 762-6224. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Infoi'matlan Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30- 11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. tf




Built and installed to your 
requirements.
Old or new homes.





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134






PROUD FATHER! When that naw son 
or daughter ls‘ bom let The Kelowna 
Daily Courier assist you ta wording a 
Birth Notice for only $2.00. The day 
of birth. Dial 763-3228. ask for an 
Ad-Writer.
2. DEATHS
GODDARD — Passed away on Monday, 
Dec; 14th. late of Fintry, B.C.. Mr. 
WiUlam Goddard, aged 87 years. Sur­
viving Is one daughter, Marjorie EUen 
<Mrs. W. S. Potter) of Fintry. B.C.: 
four grandchildren: several n e p h e^
and nieces; one brother* Harold In 
Winnipeg and one sister, Mrs. W._ B.
. Lane In Winnipeg, Man. Mrs. Goddard 
predeceased In 1959 and two sons pre­
deceased, one In 1967 and one son, 
Harold, predeceased in October of 1970.
. Funeral service wUl be held from Day s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Wednesday. 
Dec. 16th, a t  11 a.m.. Rev. PanI 
Robinson wUI conduct the service, in­
terment In the family plot In the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service 
are In charge of the arrangements. 115
LOST ^  2 SETS OF j 
SKIS and RACK 




TWO BEPROOM HOUSE NEAR HOSPI- 
tal. $145 per. month. AvaUable December 
19. Telephone 762-4731. If
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM 
Glcnmore bungalow. Carport, oU heat. 
$125 per month. Telephone 763-5195. tl
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. THREE 
blocks off Bernard on Richter. Tele­
phone 768-5867. 114
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Seasons Motel. Tele­
phone 755-6186. tf
F U L L Y FURNISHED EXECUTIVE 
home. Early January to mid-June. 
Telephone 764-7107. 118
REWARD FOR LOST GREEN OIL- 
cloth cook book, also some loose re­
cipes. Needed in my work — badly. 
Telephone 765-6752 after 6 p.m. or 
762-0776 days. 114
FOUND — BEIGE COCKER SPANIEL 
pup in Rutland Shopping Centre. Owner 
call 765-5546 and identify 115
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
DEATHS
McDOUGALL—Passed away on Sunday, 
Dec. 12. Mr. Jolm McDougaU, aged 
59 years, late of 1946 Pandosy St. Sur­
viving Mr. McDougaU Is his loving wife. 
Ruby: one son. John in Kamloops; two 
daughters. Jacqueline (Mrs. Philip 
Ramage) in Montreal and Deborah at 
home: one granddaughter and two
brothers. George and Jam es of Dawson 
Creek; three sisters. Margarete (Mrs. 
Theron Finley) Luceland. Sask.. Ina 
(Mrs. N. Genge) Calgary. Eleanor 
(Mrs. Howard Edwards) of Delta. B.C.; 
levcrrU nephews and nieces also survive. 
Funeral services will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance; on 
Wednesday. Dec. 16. at 9:30 a.m. Cre­
mation to follow. Day’s Funeral Service 
la In charge of the arrangements. 114
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM SOUTH 
ride home, $110 per month. Telephone 
Apple VaUey Realty. 763-4144. 114
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. A VERY 
nice tvyo bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fuUy modem, close to Shops Capri 
and very, suitable for a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
2 BEDROOM. HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month
4 BEDROOM HOUSE — Up 
lands Drive, Kelowna, IVz baths, 
$200. Available Dec. 1st.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month.
Days CaU 762-3713 
Nites Call 768-5976
COLLINSON MORTGAGE 
and INVESTMENTS LTD. 
RENTAL DEPARTMENT
■ M-F, .tf,
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex available immediately; 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 
avaUable January 1. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054. If
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. $130 per month. All utilities in. 
eluded. Close to Shops Capri. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs, 
Dunlop, Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134.
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone. 768- 
5875. .
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., : renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641.
4. ENGAGEMENTS
MAKOVICHUK — Aftnle. passed away At 
Kelowna on December 13, 1970, at tha 
age of 68 years. Funeral services will 
be held from the Kingdom Hall on KLO 
Road, on Wednesday. December 16th, 
a t 2:00 p.m., with Mr. Wayne Bodie 
nlflclatlng. Interment wUl follow In the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Mrs, Makovlchuk 
Is survived by her lovlns husband 
Peter of Kelowna and four daughters 
(Gena) Mrs. J . A. Cherry of Burnaby. 
B C., (Eva) Mrs. Roy Sonihor of 
Squamtsh, B.C,. (Sadie) Mrs. Wayne 
Bodie of Coquitlam. B.C. and (Ruth) 
Mrs. Frlty Frleas of Montreal, Quebec: 
also three sons. Mike and Victor ol 
Kelowna, John of Lo-s Angeles. Califor­
nia and nine grandchildren. The Gar­
den Chape! Funeral Directors ire  en- 
. trusted with funeral arrangements. 
(Telephone 762-3040),
MA’TTF.RN — Passed away on Monday 
Dee. 14. 1970, Mrs, Rose Mstlern, aged 
67 years, beloved wile of Mr. Anthony 
Mattem of East Kelowna. Prsyern and 
Bnsnry will he recited from Day’s 
Chapel ol Remembrance, on Thura., 
Dec. 17lh, at 7:30 p.m. Requiem Mass 
will ba celebrated Irorn the Church 
ol the Immaculate Conception on Frl 
day, December IBth. at lOiOO a.m,. The 
Very Rev, Father R, I), Anderson Hie 
relchrant. Interment to lollow In Ihe 
Kelowna Cemetery, Day’s Funeral Her- 
vies Is In chargs ol Ihe arrangements.
114
RUSKOWSKY-FENNIG — Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ruskowsky of Wetaskiwin. 
Alberia. wish to announce the' engage­
ment of their oaughter. Arlecne, to 
Constable Glen Fennig, RCMP,' son of 
Mr. and Mrs.-Richard Fennig, R.R. 2. 
Kelowna. Wedding to be held April 2nd 
at Wetaskiwin, Alberta. 114
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fou^lex units; 
IV2 baths; carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 




5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address: Ste, 15 Breton Court, 129S 
Lawrence Ave„ telephone 762-4730, 
"Gravn markers - In everlasting bronze" 
for all cemeteries. ‘ , tf
6. CAkD OF THANKS
SINCERE THANKS
to all the people of Kelowna 





Fiowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Tclcflora and F.T.D.
T. Th. S. tf








A., D. Still 762-.‘)004 24 ili’.s.
. T. Th, S tf,
NOW AVAILABLE! MORE TO EN 
joy —Every day, all year - long, this 
duplex, especially designed for' family 
living and enjoyment — three bed­
rooms, dining area and kitchen, stove 
included, lota of cupboards, vanity bath 
room, wall to wall carpeting in living 
room, largo full basement—perfect for 
the children , to play, Make (hat move 
now. Give yourself and your family 
a  break In a lovely now homo before 
Christmas, Call without. delay- pa this 
will not last long. Crestview Homes 
Ltd., 763-3737: evenings 702-7504 or
762-0303. 115
LAKESHORE HOME, TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished, available January  1 
Safe, sandy beach. Year round tenancy 
All city services, Drive by 930 Mail 
hattan to view and telephone Vancouver 
owner at 201-1.520 after 6:00 p.m, for 
particulars,
ONE BLOCK FROM WOOLWORTH’H 
unfurnished, older- two l)c(|room homo 
suite In basement rented for $40 pci- 
month. Total rent $150 per moiitli 
PossosBloii December llith. References 
Telephone 764-4018, ' 117
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, haacmciit and carport, , 1200 
squiire lect living area. Close to all 
facilities, Available .InuMurv I, $105 
TcIcpllOlie 765-5721 or 518-3807, collect, 
T. Th. H, It
■fwondEbRO^
slxplex III Rutland, on Brlarwood Hoad, 
close to Bclionia and shopping centre, 
No pels, Children welcome. Ayullahle 
December 1, ’Telephone -762-4500, If
IN ’THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED 
room suite in fourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145' per month. Immediate possession. 
Telephone Lou Guldi Construction Ltd 
765-6991. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments: wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facilities; cable television, elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with, carpets, drapes, stove and re 
frigerator. Landlord pays all utilities 
except telephone, Suite 100, Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St.
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available January 1. Stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes, cable television 
air conditioning. No children or pets, 
1958 Pandosy St, Telephone 763-3685.
PONDEROSA MOTEL -  HIGHWAY 97 
North, one and, two bedroom kitchen 
units, also sleepers, by week or month 
Very rcnsnnablo winter rates. Tele­
phone 762;05I2, ' tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facilities, furnished, ulill 
ties included. Children welcome, Wind­
mill Motel. Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523.
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utilities Included, (flonvlew Aven 
ue. Immediate possession, Telephone 
763-5512, ' '
VISTA MANOR, -  ONE BEDROOM 
suite, colored appliances, wall to wall 
carpet. Retired or profossloiml people 
Tclcphnno 765-6530: evenings 702-3037,
a v a il a b l e  DECEMBER 15, ONI 
hedrnom basement apartment, stove, 
rcti-lgcrator, drapes, cable provided. All 
ulllltlcs Included. After 6:00 p.m, tele- 
phono 762-0674.
1 BEDROOM SUITE. PARTLY FUR 
nlslicd. utilities Included. $1|5 a month. 
No ehlldren or pots, ’rclcphone 702 
7705,.
ONE AND 'TWO Bl«)ROOM SUITES 
lor rent. Imperial Apnrtmcnls. 
ehlldren, no pels. Telephone 761-1210
8. COMING EVENTS
THE UNIVKILSITY WOMEN’S (’I.UIl 
meets Tuesday, December ISth at 8 
p.m, at Ihe home of Mrs. R. I), KnOx. 
Bluebird Road,, Okanagan Mleslnn.' Ill
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernartl and GlenAiore, Wall In wall 
carpet throughout. $100 monthly , In­
cludes ulllltlcs. Telephone Harry Mad- 
docks 709-02in or 705-51J5, II
8. COMING EVENTS
MISS CLAIROL WIG PARTY
at the Golden Touch Beauty Salon 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16, 9 a.m. - 9  p.m.
Miss Clairol’s representative will be in attcmlancc 
all day to answer any (picstions you may have in regards 
to their Cabulous line of wigs,—
as low  as $30.
Also featuring wigs on sale
Carefree . . . . . . . . .  19.88
Dutch Boy and Shag .  .  .  Only 24.95 
Go Lively Guaranteed Wigs Only 29.95 
Last W ord Hair, Spray .  .  .  2 fo r $3
GOLDEN TOUGH BEAUTY SALON
and WIG BOUTIQUE
2939 Pandosy Si. Phone 762-4404
114
TWO BEDROOM DUI’LEX. STOVE, 
refrlgcralor, carpeted, rcc room In hanc- 
meat. A dults--no pels. Ja.iuary I, 
1580 i.esnide Ave, Telephone 702-2031,
II
TlTREK~BEnR()()M~ ll()M O  N E 
block from Safeway, Very comforinbic, 
i’osseaslmi January 1st or sooner, Hurry 
for this one, ’Tclephono 702-1910 or 
evenings 702-0289, „  „  "
AVATLAnLir~JA^W I, NEAIU.V 
now deluxe, spacious two licdi'oom
duplex. Rumpus room, full basement, 
llsrtm an Rond, Rutland, near sclioola, 
$150 per mnnlh. Telephone 703-3975. tl
TWO~nT-;Dit(»oM s id e  b y  s id e  
duplex, one Mock from Shops Csprl. 
8150 per monlh. Apply at 13.16 Suther­
land Ave. Telephone 702-7291 evenings,
If
ON UI.ENMOItE STBEET N E A It 
People’s Food Market, now vacant, one 
aide duplex, Iwn bedrooms, two extra 
rooms In basemeni, 1145, Telephonn 
76)-2l|,1 for appointment. 116
IN KEI^W nT .  TWO llEDItW M HOME 
with garsfe. Newly decorated and car 
peted, 1110 per monlh plua utilities. 
(;all Ktella Gunderson at Midvalley 
Itealty Lid., 76.V5II7 or 763 1887. 118
TiViiErr^iriTrifoiTM
home avaltahia Immedlalely for $110 per 
monlh. Carport wUh storage aree. Stove 
Telephone 761 5193 or 763 2X11, II
FOR RENT IN WINFIELD TWO BEO 
room A-frame aty|e roMage. Furnished 
nr unfurnished. $91 per mnnlh plua 
nlilltiea. Telephone 740 2971, U
TWO RRDRtRIM ROt’SE < I/WF. 10  
srhnni and shopping, l lto  per monlh. 
Immrdlsle poesetslOo, Telephont 761 
2IM, tl
•TWO BEOBflOM nUNGAlXJW in iriF .X  
eai Onlallslmi Avenne, nest to hoaptlal, 
iivsilahle Immeilisleh Telephona W  
'M i. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kltehoneltna, close In nil lacllltlea 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Alibotl 
HI, Telephone 702-1834.
KNOX MANOR DEI.UXE ONE BED 
room sulto. Cable Iclcvlnlnn, drape 
stove, refrlgcralor and elevator. Tele- 
phono 702-7018,
Sl’ACIOUH TWO BEDROOM TIU
pirx Milln In Rutland, Full linicincnt 
Wall to wall cnriicl, Close la, i Tele
plione 705-0907.
TW(), 'i'w ()“  RI-'.bllllbM "siiiTEH
$120 per monlh, One, one hedrnom 
sHlIe, $115 per month. Telephone 702 
2127, , _
(C()MMicR( iAi. Z(Tnei)T» JUti'r otiT 
side clly, lour room sulle for short
term or long term, Commcrclni 
rrslilenllnl. Telephone 702-1700, i l l
■TWO llEmiOOM SUITI-’, FOR RI-INT 
Includes stove and fridge. Close in 
Avnllal)le immedlalely. Telephone 761 
3377, . -
NEW TWif REDHOO.M SUITE. CI.O.SI 
In, avallalde Immedlalely. Telephone
702-0.175,
I’LAZA MOTEL, NOW IIENTINO. ONE 
bedroom units all ulllllles supplied. Off 
season rates, Telephone 702-8336,
ONirANI~TW llTInEHl
rrfrlgernlor. stove and laundry Inriud 
ed, Telephone 70  (K)38,
ci.()HE IN F i n v is i l l  D THHI I IK OM 
sulle. 1100 per monlh 'Non smoker 
Telephone 763 4753. ' Il6
M ’Aii.Ani.K IMMEDIATEI.V. < 
bar hclnr furnished - siiiie. One one- 
riK>m sulle, Telephone 762 8125,
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SM.4i.l7 FCBNISIII.I) » M im : WITH
pils ate eelrence. Ulllllles - awl linens 
supplied. Two blocks Iroiii dwnlimn 
Kelowna. Elderly gentleman prelerred 
Available Immedlalely. $60 per month 
Telephone 7 0  4300.
I. i GII T~iioimiRiEnN(r" M, 
iind Oom
BREN WITT
says Happiness is mov­
ing into a home of your 
own this New Year’s.
1200 sq. ft. home in love­
ly LakeviewHts. 2 B.R.S 
up, 1 down. Finished rec 
room. Situated on a 
V.L;A. size lot with small 




Well maintained 2 B,R. home (extra rooms 
in basement). Beautifully landscaped with 
asst, fruit trees. Creek through property. 7% 
Mortgage. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS AND
COLLINSON REALTY
PRICE . REDUCED FOR 
CHRISTMAS SALE. Owner : 
has reduced price to $19,500 
on this one year young 3 bed­
room home, it’s a Hot Buy, 
so grab that phone and call 
Mr. Lee at W155 or eves. 
5-6556 now before you miss 
out on the buy of the month. 
MLS.
HAPPINESS IS . . . the 
laughter , of children. Where 
better than on this 1 acre 
mission holding could you 
hear it. Plenty of room for 
horses and pets. To add to it 
there’s a creek at the back 
and lots of fruit trees. This 
family house has a large 
sundeck to enjoy the atmos­
phere Of country living. 
Amble on out near to the 
end of Raymer Rd. for a 
Drive-by” then call Jean 
Scaife at 2-3713 days-eves. 
4-4353 for a “Look-in” . MLS.
DANDY DUPLEX — This 
duplex is located near 
Catholic School and Church 
on a quiet street. Full price 
only $21,450.00. CaU Harry 
Maddocks at 5-6218 or 5-5155 
for full details. MLS.
HALF ACRE CITY LOT — 
Lots this size are quite 
scarce in the City. Close \p 
shops, schools and"churcfi«. 
Could be a good condomin­
ium lot. See listing salesman 
now — Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or eves. 4-4027. MLS.
FORCED SALE!!!! BEHIND 
IN MORTGAGE PAY­
MENTS, MUST SELL! Base­
ment completely finished, 
Landscaped. Very, very 
clean. On sewer and water. 
HURRY! Grab your cheque­
book and call Frank Ash- 
mead NOW! Phone 5-5155 or 
eves. 5-6702. EXCL.
N E W  ADDRESS F O R  
CHRISTMAS—Awaits you i* 
this 2 bedroom, full base­
ment home. In close in loca­
tion, this immaculate home 
has , a LOW DOWN PAY­
MENT. Well landscaped lot. 
large carport and paved 
driveway. Should qualify for 
maximum NHA mortgage. 
More information available 
from Wllf Rutherford 2-3713 
days or eves. 3-5343. Excl.
URGENT SALE — OWNER 
N E E D S  MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS — THERE­
FORE SELLING AT A 
BARBAIN PRICE. Nice 5 
yc.'ir old 2 bedroom rancher, 
lots of extras, and priced to 
sell at $17,900. V/lll look at 
all close offers, to view call 









Joe Slcalngcr .. 
Elnnr DomclJ .. 
J. A. McIntyre 
Alan Elliot - . 
(;, R.. Fimiicll . .
ORCHARD CI'IY REALTY 
573 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2-3414
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE?
We have appr. 10 acres of cleared land 
with viewl Ample water. Close to schools 
or will sell in 5 acre blks. $1500 per acre. 
Good terms. Hugh ’Fait 2-8169. EXCL. 
CLOSE IN — 6 BEDROOM HOME 
Beautifully finished home smack ‘’’ab in 
the middle of everything. Upstairs — 3 
B.R.S, kitchen with eating area. D.R., large 
L.R. with lovely fireplace. Dowmstairs L;R. 
with fireplace, 3 B.R.s, kitchen plus utility 
area. Downstairs rented for $2l0 mo. Only 
8 yrs. old. Geo. Trim ble 2-0687. MLS.
LAND LAND — 10.51 ACRES 
Ample irrigation. Only $3500 down. Balance 
by Agreement to Veniior. WeU worth im 
vestigating. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS. 
INSURANCE AVAILABLE
ORCHARD CITY
RETIREMENT HOME. Close 
to shopping find situated on 
n large lot on the south side 
of Kelowna. Tills two bed­
room home features a large 
living and n rpomy kitchen 
wired for both a 220v range 
and dryer. The automatic 
gas furnace will keep .von 
co'/.y and warm this winter 
aiKl the carport will protect 
your car. Full price $13,000, 
Exeluslvo ngcnlB.
MOBILE' HOME located In 
one of the best trailer parks 
In th -̂ nrea. Owner will look; 
at offers with travel trailer, 
ns part payment. Call us now 
to view this one year old 












COUNTRY LIVING, ACRE — Easily divided for second 
building lot, 1400 sq. ft. 4 yr. old house on sloping let. 
Easily made into duplex. A well built house with gojil 
NH.A mtge. For more particulars call Ralph Erdmann at 
2-4010 or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
HURRY — MOBILE HOME LOT — Buy this before zotdng 
change. Half acre. Level, On Paret Road, OK Mission. 
Asking $4,500. Call Ralph Erdmann at office or Winfield 
766-2123.
CLOSE TO DOWN’i'OWN AND LAKE — Do you want an 
immaculate home.on small lot with very little yard work. 
This is it. Large sundeck. Extra lot available for Garden 
if (iesired. At about $21,000 this is very attractive. Please 
eaU Ralph Erdmann at 2-4019 or res. AVinfield 766-2123. 
MLS. ■ ' '
FOR THESE GOOD WESTBANK LISTINGS phone Dick 
Steele, 8-5480:
OLDER 2 B.R. HOME, UNFINISHED UPSTAIRS — Gas 
heat, close-in. F.P. $13,900, terms. MLS.
LARGE HOME AND ACREAGE, GLENROSA — 10 
rooms, income suite down, best view, F.P. $48,500. MLS.
SMALL HOME IN TOWN, LARGE .WORKSHOP — Gas 
heat, f.p. workshop insulated. F.P. $15,900.
MOTEL — HWY. 97 — 8 units, 5 yr. old 2 hr. house, 34x18 
heated swim pool, excellent water, easily rented by week 
in off season, good return on investment. Full price 
$69,000, good terms. Call Ralph Erdmann 762-4919 or Win­
field 766-2123. MLS.
CENTRAL CITY HOMES LTD.
Buy Direct
Why not invest your money and buy a real Christmas 
present for your family? 8 houses to choose from. Please 
compare our homes for dollar value with others on the 
market. Features include:
* Quality built 
NHA Mortgage
* Located in Hollywood DeU, on sewer 
■“ Double windows with screens
* Sealed living room window
* Full basement
* Custom made cabinets with Lazy Susan
* 3 bedrooms
Most models with % bath off master bedroom
* Laundry tub in basement 
Quality floor coverings
* Many others
Most homes are betvyeen 1,100 - 1,200 sq. ft.. Ready to 
occupy before Christmas. Down payments stqrt at a low 
$975. No second mortgage required. Call us for more 
, information, appointment and inspection anytime at
762-3586 or call at 1485 Water St.
" tf
MOVING TO EDMONTON —
WILL CONSIDER TRADE!!
Try $5,000 D.P, on this 3 brm. Colonial home with full 
basement in Rutland. ExceUent Mtge. For details please 
phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
COSY LOW PRICED HOME CLOSE IN!!! 
EXCLUSIVE!
Situated on the Southsido with new gas furnace, 220W., 
large LR-DR, 2 brms and a good V.: basement. TERRIFIC 
VALUE at $13,900, Please bhone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
LOOKING FOR A LOT FOR YOUR 
MOBILEHOME??,
Then phone Luclla Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PI-IONE 762-5030
HOBSON ROAD
A real spacious family home with four bedrooms, large 
(lining room, family room and two full bathroomH. Over 
one acre of land wllli horse paddock, lawns and shade 
trees. All for only $45,350 with tcrir(S. MÎ S,
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.





Abbott St, (In city) J'’'4 nrre, 
212’ sandy bench, bnik-llkc 
selling, comfortnblc family 
home. 1705 s(|. ft., will! mnny 
atirncllve fentiires. Down pny- 
m<Yit $50,000. Bnlnncc nl 7% 




HOUSES FOR SALE 
TO BE MOVED 
Contact







537 ACRES — Development 
property. Okanagan Mission.
Has water rights and s p r in g . , , 
Tremendous view. Possible^’ ' i  
golf course. Owner will give "  
partial release. See this fine 
property today. $325,000 full 
price. Try low down pay­
ment with a clear title trade 
and or paper. This could be 
a fine syndicate holding. Say 
10 partners at $32,500 each 
partner would get 53 acres 
more or less in Ok. Mission.^ 




L.AKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  
Comer Ogden and Britt 
Road. 3 bedroom, fuU base­
ment home. Carport, View 
property. Could meet VLA 
standards. Interior finished 
very weU. Exclusive listing. 
Price $27,800.00. Terms 
available. For further infor­
mation call Bruce Barnari^
•
NEW DUPLEX — Centrally 
located in Westbank, $2,400 
to handle, if you arc eligible 
for the B.C. Government 
2nd mortgage of $5,000. Good 
investment. 2 large bed­
rooms, living room and din­
ing room. Compact cabinet 
kitchen, utility room. Level 
lot and carport. Full price 
$28,900. CaU Elaine John-/ 
son, 763-3201. '
GROWING S H O R T  
ROOM? You can trade for a 
3 year old home in the Mis­
sion. Drive by, on Paret 
Road, near tlie school. 1280 
sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, and 2 
bathrooms. Rec room and 2 
fireplaces. Cooler room. On 
% acre landscaped lot. GaU 
Elaine Johnson, 762-5010.
1.5 ACRES — Strategic cor­
ner location in Winfield 
sort area. 3 bedroom homur 
and extra space tor store, 
office, etc. Ideal develop­
ment property. Close to 
everything; F.P, $35,000, 
consider Va down. MLS. Call 
Dan Einarssoii, eves. 766- 
2268,
IMPOSING NEW CUSTOM 
built home, 4 bedrooms. 
Superb view of Kelowna and 
Okanagan Lake. Very attrac-^  
tlv(! floor , plan, Finished u jq  
and down. 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, large sundeck 
and carport. Double door 
cathedral entrance. $48,000 
ca.sh. Sec us for a mortgage. 






TWO BKDHOOM HO$IK TO BK 
nxmtA. ll»ritan*Hl flimra. vrry clfaa. 
Tel»rhBn« 70  0*1?, , if
PRIVATE SALE
4 bedrooms. Redccornted, new 
(■ni'iicling. Near school in city. 




2 Deluxe Duplexes, fully mited, 
excellent clleiitele, Reduced to 
|)iovl(1e profit on sale.
EVES.: 548-3807 Collect,
___
SAI.K nv OWNKII, CASA l/)MA, 1990 
ilriut* («iir IwdriKitn hotnr. J',4, l>»Oi*> 
Urg« family ria.m, !atg» living’ rmnn, 
IliTalme, ratim it, aunilrcli, dl»hwa»hfr. 
Will* vlfw nl lak* and Krlnwpa, V. 
lilof'K from **ndy l»*arh and dm I, l.nu 
rtn*n pum»nt. May iwm*, ia»*« 
Ilf,11.00. Ural' gmxl dral lMT»u*r thr 
privn U Inw. Trirplinna 7$MJOI. M
SrACIOUS FAMII,Y IIOMK, FOUR 
hcdmnma, half hlnrk la Saltway, 





1 nt’i'o or 8,0 acres on Wc.sl- 
side Iiidn.strlal Park, U l u» 
cii.slom size to your rcciulrc- 
nienl and price accordingly, 
from $5,500 iicr acre, 'I’erms 
are available, (l(;oi’gc Mar­
lin 762-2127,
NEW LISTING 
Duplex — two bedrooms, 
1008 H(|, ft, in eaeli unit. Only 
$8,!)fl0,00 down, Arrange an 
ap|)olntment to view tmlay, 
Oiilv $'20,50(),(M), Exeliislvc, 
Dairot Turves 762-2127,
LIKE TREES?
(Julet seclusion In Okanagan 
Mission, Large sliade trees, 
6 (Tieny (ices, 'I’liree lied- 
rooms, ll(Kiled over sundeck, 
Par(|uct floors throughout, 
partially fuiTtlsiiedi lower 
fl(M)r, PiTced at $29;.5(M),00. 
VLA sl/ed lot, Terms can 1m! 
arranged, MI;S, Carl llricsc 
762-2127. ’ \ '
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
361 lleriiiM̂ d Ave, 762-2127'4
I7«0,n0 IfOWN I’AVMKINT TO N il,A, 
mnrlgag* If ywi (inallly far fl.C, linma 
Ownrra OranI, CmiUd in Iwfay lor 
lillllirr InlnrmnllMn nil llilii 9 hrilrmn 
tiniiir Fiailird Inf a UUfd lirdriMiin l« 
iiilglit ln»rniriil, whirh »n dllrf In fill' 
lull Inr IMHIM nr dn II yniiinril, llniiva 
Itjidr In nifi\ r in Undh* ('onvlriirllnn 
Mil 'lrlr|ilinill' ';l>'.'7.’/l If
wAsr 10 i.iu: ( i.osi l o  riii;
laht? I'hrn •<-« llin lalxr liiilldini Ini 
i‘|n** In paih, litarli and I'llyt In Una 
nrw inlidivlilnn I’flifd In util a( only 
i$.90n. ICaar m int avallald*. Call 
l.lnyil mnnmilfid 7M KIM nr 70  9111. 
OVanagan lltally I,Id. 9II.S, III
\ I ,
N . N ' . ^
21. PROPERTY POR SALIfRI. PROPERTY FOR SALE
w
LAKELAND
Realty L td .
d u p l e x  — CLOSE IN. This 
is an ideal duplex for you 
if you are looking for ideal 
living accommodation plus 
revenue. It has many fea­
tures on each side such as 
carport, 3 bedrooms, \rz  
baths, underground sprink­
lers plus a ' low, low inter­
est rate of 7V4%. $12,000 wiU 
handle. Call Dennis Denney 
5-7282 or 3-4343. MLS.
S E E N  EVERYTHING? 
Owner has bought, must sell 
thU three bedrcvjm, no base­
ment home. Large liylng 
room with wall to wall. Spa­
cious kitchen with dinette, 
corner lot, garage, low taxes. 
Full price only $15,500. To 
iiew  call Olive Ross 2-3556 
or 3-4343. MLS.
SPACIOUS COUNTRY LIV­
ING. 50.95 acres of quiet 
country living, only minutes 
frorn downtown Kelowna 
with a panoramic view of the 
lake. Close to bus routes and 
'grocery store. Suitable for 
rapes, subclivision or small 
^ c h e t te  holdings. Can be 
^rchased in 5-acre parcels 
or more. For further infor­
mation contact Murray Wil­
son 3-4343 or evenings 4-4552. 
MLS. ■
LAKESHORE BUILDING 
LOT. Make an offer on this 
large level lakeshorc lot with
togcr 152 feet of excellent ^cach . Asking $5,000 down. For details call Hugh Mer- 






REASONABLY P R I C E D  
HOME. Let us show you this 
well-kept, one-year-old home 
in a newT Rutland subdivision. 
Two bedrooms, large carpet- 
ed living room, seamless 
lino, 4-piece bath.; Gas heat; 
domestic water. Large car­
port, Pricied at only $18,900, 
with down payment of juSt 
$6,900. Payments of $122 per 
month including taxes. To 
view call A1 Homing at 
Midvalley Realty, 765-5157, 
or 765-5090 evenings. MLS.
m issio n  LOTS, Three build­
ing lots just listed in Okana­
gan Mission. If it's a treed 
lot you are looking for, don't 
miss these! Priced at $4,500 
each. MLS. For more details 
call Bill Haskett at Midvalley 





24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOB BENT UNTO. ACCUST *n. FDU. 
nudB floor and fsB b u c in tn i el U57 
Satberiand Ave., now occnptwl by 
Blue w m ow  Sboppe ««d Koktnee H *n l-  
ware. AvnlJtbl* January l  .Jor rcaaoD- 
able rent to cover balance on head 
leaae. Could .'rent eitber aide lepar- 
ately. TeJepbade 70-1604. U
OVEB 1100 SQOABE FEET FIOOB 
apace. Located at 1097 Gleninwe SL 
Soluble lor office or warebooae. New 
modem baUdlne. AvaUaUe December 
UL Can be seen durinc the day. Tele­
phone 763-3273. ________  tl
24. FR O FER tr FOR RENT
FOB BENT IN WESTBANR. 7S9 
amure leet of office apace on Main 
Street. Ayailable December L  Telephone 
766^322. U
ORCHABD FOR RENT ON SEX- 
imitb Road, approximately one acre 
peara and tea  cres Maca and Red Del- 
icloaa. Telephone 7634S00.' ' 117
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Ketowna. Rent I9S per month. 
Telephone 762-2*25. U
29A. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOB RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
Uce, main atreet. PenUcton. *50.00 per 
month, Indodea beat. UshL air condi- 
tloaing. phone anawerins. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. BUI Jamme. tl
LEASE OR SALE — LARGE MODERN 
boUdinx, close. Orchard Park ^Complex, 
wholesale, retail, reasonable. AvaUable 
January. Box 456, Kelowna. Telephone
765t7039. IW
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
DILkSnCALLY REDUCED TO *7,- 
000.00. Caah nntn Friday only—lucraUve 
hatUase basineaa. Work It youraell or 
manage It as eo inveatment. For de­
ta in . caU Cbria Forbea 764-4091 or 762- 
5544, Okanasen Realty Ltd. MLS. . 116
1000 SQUARE FEET, OF GROUND 
flobr carpeted and air conditioned 
office apace n the Queensway buUdlnx. 
Telephone 762-2127. Carrulhera i and 
Meikle Ltd. H*
DO YOU riAVE SALES ABIUTYT 
We have opportunity, steady Income, 
pleasant work, advancement, retire­
ment possible. For Interview send 
your qnaUIicaUona to Box . C804. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. lU
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR. STORE 
or office apace trom 1000 aq. f t  or 
more, now available. For farther In­
formation telephone 762-3919. U
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BUILDING SITES — THACKER DRIVE 
^Beautiful view: price reduced to
*7JX)0 with terma. BuUder's note—the 
baaement la already dug. MLS. The 
finest lot—in Sunnyside: 116 feet of
beach; eaay access tu road and' lake. 
Only *5,950 down: balance on easy 
terms. A rare chance to, enjoy one 
of the original view sites in Sunnyside. 
For detsUs on above, call Chris Forbes 
764-4091 or 762-5544, Okanagan, Realty 
Ltd. Exclusive. , 114
POTENtlAL COUNTRY ESTATE: 
acres near Westbank Yacht Club. 100' 
of good lakeshore with the balance of 
land level, cleared and weU suited for 
home site and area for horses. A rare 
parcel of land in an excellent area. 
Priced at $37,506 with easy terms. MLS. 
Call Charles Gaddes and Son Limited 
762-3227 or Phil Moubray at 763-3028 
evenings. H i
CITY INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE: 2.68
acres of choice Industrial land, toned 
1-1 and suitable for a variety of indus­
trial uses, building , complex, etc. 
Access from two streets at present, 
with third later. Property could thus 
be split. Check on this one. Full 
price *69.600. MLS. Call Charles 
Gaddes and Son Ltd., 762-3227 or J. F. 
Klagsen evenings at 762-3015. 114
VENDING IS BIG BUSINESS
Our company is expanding again and requires distributors 
to service routes of vending machines. , ,
r o u t e s  e s t a b l is h e d , a r e a s
AVAILABLE HIROUGHOUT B.C. AND ALTA.
NO SELLING. NO SOUCITING!
Gar is required! Six to ten hours per week can run a small 
route. Income commensurate with Investment and effort; 
Earnings can grow to $1,000 per month. Cash Investment 
of S600-S2.990 required. Fully secured by inventory;
Yes, we will consider part time operators who are looking 
to an ideal supplement income situation, but he or she 
must be expansion minded.
Please do not waste your time or ours if you’re looking to 
“play with a few vending machines.” Sincere people who 
are prepared to follow this company’s principles of "an 
honest day’s pay for an honest day’s work” may write. 
Your first letter should contain your phone number and 
sufficient references to verify. Send all replies to; 
SEAVIEW DISTRIBUTING LTD., Dept. A.
British Columbia and Northwest District Office,
3702 Colby Ave.,
Everett,-Washington, U.S.A. 98201. . 136
ATTENTION PIANO OWNERS
FULLY QUALIFIED PIANO TUNER AND 
TECHNICIAN NOW ON OUR STAFF 
Mr. Gordon Gnffith
has been working In western Manitoba for a number of 
years in the piano and organ business and has done piano 
tuning and repair work for Brandon University School of 
Music.
BOOK FOR PIANO TUNING OR REPAIR NOW 763-4247 
All work fully guaranteed to your complete satisfaction.
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS
. OF KELOWNA LTD.
480 LEON AVE., PHONE 763-4247
, T, Th. S 118
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42. AUTOS FOR SALE
REDUCED TO BOCK BOTTOM FOR 
year end clearance 1969 Ford Galaxi* 
500, tour door hardtop,-390 automaUc, 
power tteerlnf, power brakes. Very good 
condition. *2195. 1963 PonUac aix auto­
matic. very good condiUon, *475. -1563 
Chev pickup, *495. Telephone 762-4706.
.'■"I16
ROYAL ACCORDION. 120 BASS, 
black, .custom made. Original price 
*1J70. ^klng *550. IS treble switchea, 
5 baas awitebes. A-1 condition. Can be 
seen at 85S RowcUlfe Avenue; Telephone 
762-8929. 126
1958 MERCURY MONTCLAIR IN TOP 
shape. Power steering and brakes, new 
paint and upholstery, mulflert and tall; 
pipes, motor tune up. Telephohe 765- 
6919 after 4:00 p.m. or view at 153 
Dougal Road South., RuUand.. 114
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION. FITS 
59/60 Olds. <A-t Shape.) Telephone 762. 
4094 after 8 P-no. U6
1963 BUICK CONVERTIBLE PARTS 
for sale. Telephone 765-8140 evenings.
-'ll
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1969 AMBASS.4DOR D.p.L., 36.000 mUes, 
One owner. Power orakes, power steer- 
inc. Air conditioner. . Telcpbone 762- 
2251. , ' „ ■ 114
1966 DODGE HALF TON HEAVY 
duty. Long wheel base. Flcetslde. V-t> 
four speed. 49,000 miles. Must see to 
appreciate. *1,195.. AWH accept. offers. 
Can be sea., at 600 RowclUte. tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
FOR SALE —. 1963 CHEVY H STA'HON 
wagon. Six cylinder standard. Power 
train good. Body fair. Telephone‘’78.V 
6676 after 5 p.m. Ills
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
SoUna electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
tlcton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning-. tl
HAMMOND A-lOO ORGAN IN NEW 
condition, *2.850.00. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw  St., Pen­
ticton. , 492-8406. 119
FOR SALE -  ONE USED PIANO, 
one violin and one guitar. Telephone 
763-5149. 118
CLERK TYPIST
REQUIRED FOR GENERAL 
OFFICE DUTIES.
Including cfish and securities. 
For appointment telephone




DRUM SET FOB SALE. EX<?ELLENT 
condition, -Telephohe 763:3050. , 116
32. WANTED TO BUY
SINGLE LADY TO CLEAN SMALL 
apartment one day per week. 1393 St 
Paul Street.. 114
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for | 
complete estates or single , 
items. J  1
Phone us first at 762-5599 i 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS | 
and AN’nQUES ■ ;
1322 EUis St. - !
WANTED-JUNIOR DRUM SET. BASS 
guitar and electric guitar for beginners. 
Telephone 762-4605. , 116
36. HELP WANTED. 
MALE OR FEMALE
1957 FORD SIX WITH OVER-DRIVE 
New paint Job. Good- condition. One 
owner. Must be seen to appreciate, 
*195. Telephone 762-2430 or 764-4254. 119
1965 AUSTIN 1100 SEDAN, RUNNING 
and winterized, needs minor repair. 
Telephone ' 763-2583. 116
1964 CMC MODEL 969 WITH PACTOBY- 
tfulK van., big six engine, five speed 
transmission. Excellent condlUon. Was 
*3.000. will sell tor *1695 cssh. -Tele­
phone 765-5816. m
1965 FORD ECONOUNE VAN. 850, 
cubic inch six cylinder, 150 h.p. Low 
mileage. In fair condiUon, Sides insulat­
ed, winter Urcs. Telephone 763-8602.
' '■ l U ’
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1954 PONTIAC WITH GOOD MOTOR 
and battery. In ruanlng ’ condition. *95. 
Telephone' 762-0104 evenings. , 117
1968 FORD FOUR DOOR V-8 ST.AN- 
dard. In good condition. Best offer. 
Telephone 762-7639 alter 5 p.m. 116
1964 STUDEBAKER FOUR DOOR 
sedan, in good condiUon. Telephone 
762-3314. 116
1967 BEAUMONT, TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, four, speed, mags. What ofter.s? 
Telephone 762-5300. 115
42B. SNOWMOBILES
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
POLISHED APPLES -  MeINTOSH. 
Golden Delicious. Spartans. Delicious 
at $1.50 and up per box. Please bring 
your owrt containers. Okanagan Pack­
ers Co-operative Union, 1351 Ellis St., 
Kelowna.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SE 'n LE DOWN 
— and retire in thiis small, 
cozy, comfortable and neat 
little home in ' excellent area 
near to town and on a bus 
route. Pretty little lot with 
fruit trees. -One cnly like 
this little beauty, so. hurry. 
Very inexpensive at only 
1,900. Your terms. MLS-
SECLUSION AMONGST 
THE PINES
^-ohe only 2 acre lot in Mis­
sion Ridge. $5,000. Build in 
the spring. Exclusive.
' u p l a n d s
SUBDIVISION 
TVo lots left. Both over half 
an acre and with a fabulous 
view. Paved roads and 
^water. $8,400 and $8,200.
S feL S . '
R. G. LENNIE & CO.
LTD,
2650 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.G.
Phone 762-0437 
Eric!t . Sherlock .^ .. 4-4731 
R. G. (Bob) Lennie . 4-4286 
Sheila Parson ... . .. 4-4297
APPROXIMATELY 29 ACRES — A 
good orchard with 16 acres under irri-; 
gallon; approximately 2,000 young trees 
In full production in two to three 
years; has a good . sound five, room 
house: not too far from Highway 97 
with future commercial development 
possibilities. Call Jack Sasseville, 763- 
5257 or 762-5544, Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
MLS. 114
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
NettetT Gems. Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnibecs. On the farm, Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher. Road. Telephone 765-5581.
RED : DELICIOUS *1.25 PER BOX. 
U’Anjou pears. Half mile east of Voca­
tional' School on KLO Road- Telephone 
762-6616, A. Frank. T, Th, S. 118
BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY — WITH A 
nice view of Okanagan Lake: approxi­
mately 120 fruit: trees: two homes 
both with basement suites: 2V4 acres; 
room for more development: in a nice 
area with all the services. Call us for 
full particulars, George Silvester, 762- 
3516 or 762-5544, Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
MLS. ... : ' 114
tTe WMBOUSES f o r  s a l e . LOCATED 
in: Westbank or Rutland. N.H.A. fin­
anced. Low. down payments. Full ba.se- 
ments, carpeting; Complete, no extras 
necessary. Braemar Construction Ltd. 
Telephone office hours 762-0520. Tele­
phone after hours 765-7130 or 763-2810.
■ ■ ■ tf
LARGE. GOOD QUALITY, GOLDEN 
' Delicious apples, *2.50, your container. 
Telephone 765-5830. Belgo district. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SAGERS
IN APPLEWOOD ACRES. NEW TWO 
bedroom home, sundcck. carport, cathe­
dral entrance. Could have suite. 1051 
square feet. Choose your floor cover- 
ing. Older two bedroom home, carport, 
1084 square feet, downtown Peachland. 
Both have clear titles and large lots. 
Telephone 767-2622. U4
IS QUALITY IMPORTANT TO YOU? 
Tlirn he sure to see Ihla wcll-bulU. 
woll-caicd for tlirce-year-old. three 
bedroom home: located oh quiet street 
in Rutland, Only 819,200. To view, 
call Mary Ashe 763-4652 or 762-5544, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. , Exclusive. 114
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 763-4621
. M; T .T
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
f in is h  HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St,, Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tf
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
FOR SALE — 210 STRATTO SKIS
with Nevada step-in bindings. New Tyrol 
buckle boots, size 10. New poles. Tele­
phone Gerry 763-3097. ')*’
THE BRmSH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits : any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion.' color, na- 
tionallly. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and.'65 years unless the dis­
crimination is juAified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work, involved.




Beach Ave., Princeton Ave.. 
Lakeview Rd., 3rd, 4lh and 
5th Streets.
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
Collect
o ' ' . I f
ESKIMO
The consumer accepted Snow­
mobile. See them now — 14-65 
H.P. Sachs engines and alum- 
inum chassis, two of many great




Crestwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753
Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 ,
. : T. Th, S tf
VANGUARD CAMPER, Tl’, FULLY 
equipped including bathrooms used only 
three months* new $3i300. Selling iof 
,  „  ,  X a , S2.500. Also 34 1970 hamper special
features. Very fast parts serv- truck, fully equipped. A-1 shape, 83,600. 
ice. Used machines in  s to c k . Telephone 763-3584. 11*
Call:
ESKIMO 71 ■ :
Sales & Service 
1340 Graham Rd.i 
Springvalley, Rutland 
5-7902. Open 6-9 Weekdays, 
All Day Sat. 123
A LARGE CANADIAN COMPANY IS 
expanding Into this area. We need an 
aggressive man! Training provided. 
Write Box 805 the Kelowiia Daily Cour­
ier; . 1 1 9
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
LAID OFF: BUT YOU HAVE LOTS OF 
spark! If you’re ambitious ypu don’t 
have to be out of work. Call 765-7531 
for interview. M, T, tf
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
SMALL HOLDING -  OKANAGAN Mis­
sion; over one acre: immaculate two 
bedroom' C ^ a r  home plus .small re­
venue house: two lots can be sold: sur­
veying all paid for: only *15.000 down. 
Call Betty Ellen 763-3486 or 762:5544. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS. 114
(in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3)
SUGGEST. FOR 
CHRISTMAS GIVING
Wrought Iron Fire Sets , 
from $12.50.
Spoon Racks ■— $6.95 
Key Racks — $4.95 . 
for that "Someone Special” , 
a rocker for $99.95.
Open 9-9 every Tues;, and Wed., 
or for an appointment 
phone 763-4621.
114
SET OF WEAREVER ALUMINUM, $45. 
Rena Ware stainless steel cookware, 
$40. Both like new. Telephone ,763-3256.
,117
NEVER SETTLE FOR
____________ __ SECOND BEST
DRY BUSH WOOD FOR SALE, SEA-
sonen. Also dry apple wood. TelephonP B eco m e  a  s s o . e i  a  t e d  w ith  
765-6903.   — _ — --------J U 6 : A V O N  T cp re se n -
FOR SALE — HOT WHEELS. SUPER- 
charger. Grand Pfix Tare $cl. Tele­
phone 762-6638.'  ̂ . 117
300 AMP LINCOLN WELDER, AC-DC 
continuous welder, good coodltldn, priced 
at half the value, $300. Homelite chain 
saw, good condition, new chain and 
bar.. $60. Four cylinder Willys Jeep 
motor, complete unit flathead type, 
good condition, : $100. Complete four 
barrel equipment for 390, Ford motor; 
includes air cleaner, .*100 (350 Holly). 
Telephone 762-8103. 116
COMFOHTABLE 12’x . 'T W O  BED- 
room, fully furnished. Only 2Vj year* 
old. Excellent condiUon, ■ Low down 
payment possible. Terms avallahle. 
Call 762-2687 days: 762-0218 evenings. :
, : 115
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for Sale. In perfect retirement court, 
close to all shopping. 1884 Olenmore 
St., telephone . 763-5306. It
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. tf
1969 •niREE BEDROOM DELUXE 
mobile home set up in Okanagan Mobile 
Villa. Telephone 765-6494 after 5:30 p.m. 
or weekends. 11*
V A L U E  PACKED LIST­
INGS! These properties are 
located close to Vocational 
and new school. 3 houses 
situated on 5 acres. Vendor 
will consider selling separ­
ately with 1 or 2 ocrcH. 
Call us now for details.
, EXC,
.CIXQSE TO LAKE -  2 br.
V nice living room, cabinet 
kitchen, gns heating. Full 
price just $1.5,.50(1,00. EXC.
WHY RENT?? You can iiiove 
into this revenue home, 
with ns little, ns $4,000.00 
down. 2 br. on main floor 
and complete 2 br. suite 
(lownl Only 3 block,s (rom 
(lowntown—south side. Con-
1 tact A1 Pedersen, office 




270 Ilerimrtl Ave, 
Phono 702-2739
WK DON’T SELL HOUSES WE SELL 
.quality homes, and everybody in town 
knows it. Okanagan Homes, 535 Lawren­
ce Avenue (next to Mr, Mike’s) 762- 




Hill Poelzer .. 







..  3-4228 
. 2-3574
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS 115,850 
for 3 bedroom lull basement models. 
Price Includes a beautiful view .lol. 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4768
ONE B L O C K  FROM .SHOPPING 
Centre In Rulland, Jiirnme Houd, two 
bedrooms, carporl, 80 foot Ini. now 





Fast. Easy Loans on 
Articles of Value.
We Buy and Sell 
New and Used Goods.
Phone 763-4726 
1385 ELLIS ST.
T, Th, S 135
ENTERPRISE COMBINATION RANGE, 
wood and -I'oal and electric. Telephone 
766-2219. 114
QUEEN SIZED 60x72 HADDON HALL 
laytex foam mattress tor sale. Telephone 
765-8093. 116
FOB FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTStf





tative. AVON, the world’s 
largest and -most respected 
cosmetic company. Call now!
MRS. 1. CRAWFORD 





Is yours for the taking. We sell 
both product and' service to 
stores, offices, factories, etc. 
With a tremendous selection of 
products, uni(iue selling poli­
cies, highest commission ..rate 
in the industry,, immediate^ ex­
ecutive .earnings are yours 
right now. Upper age bracket 
welcome. Full or part-time d to 
start). Local manager to assist 
you. No commission hold back 
and no cash investment. Our re­
peat business accounts for .87% 
of our volume. No night-time 
selling. Write Bullseye Lighting 
Products, Dundas, (5nt.
■ .114
ONE SET OF BLUE 1966 CHEVROLET 
bucket seats. Set of 14 Inch .Cragar 
mags for Chevy. One set of ilxBW, 
Cheater Slicks. Shifter for Muncte 
transmission. Telephone 762-4476. 116
FOR SALE -  COMPLETLY REBUILT 
Chevrolet 283. 1,000 miles, barely broken 
in. 135 compression; every cylinder. No 
triflers please. Tcicphono Pole 753-3712.
116 I 97 North,
10 X 44 GENERAL. TWO BEDROOMS, 
dompletely. furnished. $400 down. . Will 
consider trades. Telephone 767-2363. t(
I960 10'x52' FURNISHED HOUSE
trailer, $4,500 Will take trade. Tele­
phone 762.3919. if
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUenON DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m, W* 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647, 
Behind the Drlvc-ln T heatre. Highway
■" II .
48. AUCTION SALES
MATURE. RELIABLE WOMAN RE- 
qulreil to' c.ire for two pre-school 
chlldi'cn. in my home. Monday to, Fri­
day. l.iglit housekeeping duties. Tele­
phone 763-5343 after 6:00 p.m. , 118
PARK YOUR TRAILER OR lUIILO 
your house on this half acre eorner 
lot, .Domestlo water *3.500 with a rea­
sonable down payment, Telephone 762- 
8715, IL5
nF.AU TIFUL <; II E R R Y ORCHAIII) 
lola, All over t* acre, Okanagan Mla- 
slop Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private eale, A, Poltras 764-4589, tl
POLY FOAM





"CALL A WII^SON MAN”
4 nKDROOM BUN0AIX)W
f locntod OH 1‘Mfcy Iloatl, near Cyix) rat'k, Nicely gtuccoMl, 
I.OW, low taxes. Dandy for a 
Inrgi? family, Try your offer 
Hiid term* on full price of 
$111,500, MUS
Ul* AM) DOWN MISSION 
IU''.VF.NUi': - - lx)yely 3 lied- 
HMin) duplex gliowlng $320 
[vr muiilh ix'venue, Iguver 
A^Ule parll.illy furnislMxl, 
^ r t u u V  Um’ iiUoi) on llaikley 
Hoad,'Flrnilace 1L?0 sq ft 
Tly youi'iolfer* on this elec- 
Iruall.N heaietV unit. MLs
(ia*ii<«i (laurlier ?-240,1
I'lill Ili.lniiMM) ............. 3 2?5H
(.rani Slew.'Ill 5 Soft)
Oi l.Uiito I lU.tio .l l."?!)
WILSON REALTY
51,1 H tin .i .id  .Aveiuio 
P h o n e  7fi2 3 H 6
nv OWNER. TWO HOUSES, IW, YEAHS 
old; three bedrooms each, one with 
baaement. l.ow priced, Want to move. 
Tolephene 782.8I55, If
BYTiwNERT^QUi^^  ̂ nUlL'T, NEW 
hume near beach, shopping, bus. Any­
thing of vslue for full nr part down 
payment, Telephone 763.4701, If
FT)ir Quick Til
klle lot on Benvoulln Road. Oluae to 
achnni, riding cluh and prnpnaed ahop- 
plug ernfre, Telephone 703.2926, if
N iTrTTTiiiooyi iioiirE; fi he.
jilace up and dnwii, l.arge properly 
with creek. laieated in Okanagan ’Mia- 
alnii, Te|ephnno 704.4255 115
22. (PROPERTY WANTED
It EQ tiTft E D  IMsiEDiATEI.Y MV 
rlleitl la Imiking lor a |hree bedrwm, 
lull batemeni home, fireplace a must, 
l.ncallnn not loo Imporlanl. preferably 
an older type home, Down payment rea- 
aonahle hut limited, Pleace m ntarl Jim 
Derlon aveninge 764-487B or daye 763. 
434) Lakeland Realty Ltd, 114
WANTED ' com
mrrelal building with *23.000 *30,000 
down peirment. I’leaae tend all Informs, 
lion to Box C603, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. II*
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
111-118, M, W, F tf
COURIER
Printed P a t te rn
l O
MONTREAL TRUST
We , have an opening for one 
qualified, experienced, conscien­
tious real estate salesman. Ex­
cellent contract, large company 
benefits, free’parking. Mortgage 
funds, etc. Contact George 
Gibbs at the office 2-5038. 116
Wednesday, December 16 , 7  p.m.
Household furniture and appliances, desk, TV tables, bsby 
crib and carriage, child’s table and stool set.
* Snow blower, oil, wood and electric heaters. Skil saw, belt 
Sander.
'* Canadian rare coin collection. Luggage. Ornaments, 
cheque writers and hundi’eds of useful articles.
SOUTHGATE VARIETY
PANTI HOSE
I'irsi Oiialiiy — Roll'
"One Size Fits All" 
Sonlhgnto Shopping Centre 
: T. Th. S, If
I.IX S  MAKE A DEAL. IS THK DOVyN 
ptyrnfol lb , ptohltm on a naw homaT 
l.«l na help you, Wa will lake your
preaant hnmt, building lot. oar. Ijruck, 
boat, annwmohll*. Ira lltr , on a naw 
hnma. Call ua today, Craatviaw linmaa, 




lAJiTulne Pallern, 1̂2 piece sol. 




R E D  U C E D! ANTIQUE CHEQUE 
writing mat'hbia. I.ampa, dinner »at, 
lino runner, 8x1) grey rarpM, curialna 
bedtpraaila, mala, garden Uema. apart 
ment alie wringer waaher and Indoor 
Chrlelmaa llghta. Telephone 7M 6«1).
IIB
WK RENT »AnV CftinS AND ROLL 
away rola by lha week, We buy porket 
novela, rnagailnea and comlca, garden 
Ionia, houaahold furnlahlnga. etc, We 
acll aludenl deaka. ilngla .and double 
If 'b rd* . rhniia of iliawrra and grnrral 
- ............................  hmiiehold nreda WhIIrhrada New and
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
COVER GIRL TRIO
TEXAS REFINERY CORP, OF CAN- 
ada Ltd., offers opportunlly ' for high 
Income plus regular (N-tfih .'liul v::ea. 
tion bonu.'ie.s, nbiindanl fringe hcnctito 
to mature man in Keliiwna area. Uti. 
(iardlc.>in ot experience, airmail Prcal- 
dent, Dept, EA, P.O. Box 70. Station 
R, 'Toronto 352, Ontario, 117
WANTED -  SEMI RETIRED REAL 
Estate Agent to manage a new real 
e.stnlc nfflcr in Ibe Kimtenay area, 
Send' onmplete ilotall.s in llnx 14,1(1, 
Ciinllegnr, All replies held in strlelesi 
confldenee. 116'
r.ooD~M ATiiiii' ; ' m an  '  f ()r ' T
IrlpB aurrmmdlng Kelowna, Cnntaet 
cuilomcra. Wo Irnln. Airmail S, .1, 
Dickerson, Pres,. Southwestern Pelrn- 
icun) Corp., Ft. Worth, Tex, 117
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
Hwv. 97 N, --- Behind the Drive-In Theatre 765-5647
A FEW TICKETS LEFT FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE FROLIC
114
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
FINISHING CAIUMONTEH WILL DO 
Inlerler of new houses. Doors, casings, 
window vnlances, etc. Also will build 
basement rooms, Work by eonirael or 
hours. Tcicpbomi 765-(|7Ii(i. lit
MO’fiii'.H (m  T w o ' s5TAi  ̂
would like in look after your children 
in her home on West Avenue, $'2,56 
per day, 'I'elepbpne 7fi'l'n62.’i, 111
moii i’UESsUftirw
work in Okanagan. Sixteen years ex­
perience, Write 10228.48111 .Slreeii l■.o. 
nionlon or telephone 4(iB.flfl05. llii
l)AYS,
Evenings and weekends In iny hnnie 
nr yniu's, Telephonn 7(t3.'158(l. 118
NOTICE
ROBERT WILKIE SEATH, 
late of 1934 McDougall Street, 
Cil,y of Kelowna, Province of 
British Columbia, Deceased. 
NOTICE is  HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above deceased are here­
by required to send Iheni to the 
undersigned Execulor.s in care 
of Montreal Trust Company, 262 
Bernard AvenUe, Kelowna, B.C,, 
on or before the 22nd day of 
January, 1971, after which date 
the Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they, 
then hove notice,
David Pringle Seath, and 
Montreal Trust Compan.v, 
Executors;
By; I'iHmore, (Jilliooly, 
Benlrslo, Peacock,
I’orter and McLeod, 
Their Solicitors, ,
9265
1 0 '/ j . 2 0 ’/ j
FOR HALF-SIZES
iHin hrA(UH)ftr*U., *1̂  pulti .n E H , y o u r N A M l
1)1 ilmwcr.i iiimp)i« riuiii: ilieilde
lii-n)'h, 1*11 dr»k«, Queen Anne ihslr; 
pair n( «lme and KPi* taWi lampti 
hu.le.. rhair and nther ilem« All gmul 
qualtiy, lelephune ?i;2 4156 If
The cuver of our new Cata­
log .slmws lids smarl trlol 
New mesh inysUciue—grad­
uated lacy ci'oclicl for nkiiii- 
mer. Wear panta wltli tunic,
Pant.s' are In a closf'i’ sH'cli.
Easy! Pattern 884; NEW slzcti 
10-16 Included.
FII'TY CENTS In coins (no
gtamps. please) for eucli' pat-. to stay al liomc! Has a lean 
tern-add 15 eenl-s for each pat-' low walslline, front /.Ipper and 
tern for flrsl-ehoss mailing ' ^ 1
.special handling to mrwhe«.li.i- enre of Uie K e ownnilliilf Slz.es 10'(i, 12'<i, M'k, l(»ia, 
,  ,, 5 y  ' c o i r  Nc,.,ll..rn.n ia>;, zy i. ^  m i  V,
' Dept , fiO Front St. W,, Toronto.  ̂ in.
‘ ’ ............................  HEVENTV -  FIVE CENT.S
(75el in coins (no stamps,
Panelled panidress -- eare- 
fi'oc way 10 travel, clever way
WILL IIAIIV.SIT IN MY HOME, 
RELIAIILE DAY CAHE, MV HOME, 
eln«# In town. Tnlnpludie 76:|.4635, ll:l 
Wenkdiiys, Telephonn 765.7760. 115
4 ^  PETS and LIVESTOCK
A N I M A L  W O R L D
Puppies, Siamese Klltens, 
Gerbll.s, Hainslcis,
Feed and supplies for all pels, 
For a different Christmas gift, 
Kelowna’s complete i)el shop.
A N I M A L  W O R L D  




i ; i , l . lS ( )N S I A B U 'S  
76.S.().S13
110
0 1 1’ l n - :  s p A ^ r
i OR r i ;n I
P n n . i l lv  fil'll^he<l, I’ail o r  a ll
noo n, c... '’’"''."T'
t..iu.nl 1"C’ vds. msple NEW 1 ( omplete l >.)lanl t .
MIKUTi: IMINIATUHK < i) I, I, I i:»
pu|»i. <'K(. till itidiMlcd
hiiilf him) whilr himI
fo r  (‘ u r h  i.nseiy piin aort nirnpMi)if>n> iptP|ttMinr
T m
either by landlonl or tenant.
r. 116
I i KuH HWX .A U TU M U IC  M 'l l.h
I Uurrn «*«i>hrr iNlimr i UffttinchMUir
A SIMONl >M'A SON I HV I met HMlKMiMl . tl«i \ r«(rr flftrii
and AD
DRESS, ' pli'nse
NEW lint Ni't'dleeialt fata- f** cents for each pattern foi 765 7553 
|og~what’s haiipenlng In knits,' nuilling and HiKTlal nooK \m it ciihi.simas I’lii’i’il,-)
crochet, (juilt.s, fashion,-i_, em-
........................  .........* **" • Inrit unt) iiMMuWiIrtl, TrlrplMini*
1 HR
MARIAN . iioliNE Al ( I'MIS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JAMES EDWARD GRAY, 
formerly of 1022 Borden 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C , 
I)E(?EASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others hav­
ing elalms against the Estate of 
llic above Deceased ai'e hereby 
required to send them to the 
ondersigiied Executor at the of­
fice of his Solicitors, Messrs. 
McWllliains, Bilshuid, Molr 
Tinker, 301 r 1475 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, ll.C,. before the lllh 
day ol January, 1071, aflei' 
wblcli dale llie Exeeiilor will 
distribute the said Eslute among 
the parlies enlllled llierelo hav­
ing regard only to the elalms of 
which lie then has notice,




Solicitors for the Executor;
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Cairirr luiy ilfhvtry soc p»r week, 
(’(illcrft'd evfry two werks,
lt))4tk
Gift
over JOO t'.tfl'l All oeea- o i) ii 'r lo I'.ii MriiisiT:ai:i)
7()2-lSl|
T. P If
'Fill It ~Hia)M~̂ Sv iTK MAIN I'l (H)rt 
M HitNw(k)r #7 (7*«v(kI
ru l  » f>u<t»4i# rHV Mipol Inf
I t ' altNDV uppItiimrtX' irpAii.
■IrUi CPe
j t i m r  t l>v>t , Mn*1
I ) l(
^ ) % E  T ’ t i n  01 ,Hhi>, l u . t z / t n i i i
h u iw r  315, I lk *  i q w . ' h * l l  i n l r f .
l)ni> b » h r  Clil>. I lk *  » * * ,  T * l r p h < « «  7* 4. 
4781 I I *
W. i; I) |) I N li nUESS, TWO U)NU 
rtr f . fcv .  K i4..n ***1 ) ) » r * l  Sti* *. 5*rv ,
I . „ I iiiiii 1)). MARTIN, eaie  of The Kelowtiii «u'i eimir i»ui)ii«' imi.fv, p..m).» non
Hloiii, ages, (-IO bel, |.ttinl, ' ” ‘ o , ,  , Pnt l em Dent GO''*'" nc")'''*'' >'(Ive. ileeoii|).')ge, kml, s«-w, (pillt,' nil.' e.ii.rnmi. i -oms. itu.ouir, lu
wrnvt‘ II 00 I'lOUl' Si lorCHltO , lUitlrn flirna Mm'I Nnrt. IH
( 'o in o le ie  A tgluui -$1 Wi N E W -" F a ll '-  VViiUer P a tte rn  )>nnr,nM \N 'IM N Snirn MIX I’lT  
. .I f  i . / t . .  I 'l in i"  Mi.iii no.’ I’di.iloii 114 (b n n in ic  ilra ig n s  p.*'. i-u Mir i,»»rn u .n .o ii.*  on 
If. Jiff,5 l .u g s  b)' |> „ u rm  iViOlHin 50. Iflrplimm ;..4 •.■u.3 slo r 1 («) pm MlIhx.k of 12 P riz e  Afgbaiih flOi. l’i ‘'«  I a t te m  coiqHin. ,wi,. ,
( i d l t  rL o k  i - l f .  p a tte in s . la ie , , IN.STANT SEW IN G  BOOK 'VANTkI) ■ • A g .K)!) homk roH six 





m  ixi 
n  (i6 
i  56
tern* for 12 superb quills. 60c, 
Book 3 "Qullt.s for T4Hlny*.«i
lit ,r...m.l.lr rrlrph.vn, ).! 7IJ5 l.lving t .5 l.atlelhi f,()e
INSTANT FASHION BOOK
•Alu)tlo-wear answerf,
1 J f i i , figui e ti|i.‘ ! Only $1.
mnnth Mil, •psyrfl lrm»lr luip)')'. Trir 
phun* 763 i»'(6. Ml'
„ T5'0 Ml.vni I’oonil. I’tjl’l’ll '4, 6
' «rrk» nil) Will htilil oft (
Hf.i(r<1, Irlrphon, 7M;,‘n Ml
.MAIL HAILS
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.1 nwtnOi* 8 00
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iiir* KrJAiwNA OAiieV (ouiur*n
NOW C A i.t* ro u iu i.f t
u r n n e f )  aoh 




' OlassKied Advcrllscmenta and Nn|. 
Ices for this ’ page must ba receivsil 
by 4:36 p.m. day prevloua In pqbUei-
lion.
Phone 763.3228 
WAN T AD CASH HATK.*
One m- two days 4o per word, p«r 
Inserlion.
' Thrcp ponsccuilvo days, 3','ic per 
wni'il pel' Inaci'linn,
Six consecutive diiyi, 3r per word 
per Inncrllnn.
kllnlmiim rbarge baked nn 26 wnrris, 
Minimum charge, lor »ny edverilee- 
mi-nt is 86c,
Hirtlia, Kiigagemcnla, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.66,
Death Nntlnca, In Mnmorlami, 
Fnrds of Thanks 1c par word, mini­
mum $2,60. .
11 iKil paid wllhlii 16 dgya, an 
addilllinni charge ol 16 per cent.
, LOCAL CLASSIFIISD DISPLAY 
An|ilic(il)le wUhIn rirculatinn zone. 
unly,
Deadline 41,10 pi.m. day prevloua In 
pulillcatiOn.
One Insertinn $l 75 pnr rnliimn liirh. 
'I’liren .rimaecullve insertions li.6l 
per columii Inch
Six. consecutive Insei'linns tl.47 per 
column Inch.
Hoail your advertUement the first 
day II appears. We will not be res- 
poi.Hlhle lor 'mora Ihsn nne Inrnrrvrl 
Insertion.
BOX HUl'I.iKA
5IIC rliai'ge lor the use of e Courier 
box number, and 50n additional if 
replies are in bn mailed,
Names and addresses nf nnxholdris 
are lield ronfldeiitlal,
Aa a cniidllloii ol aceaplaiict of a 
hoH niimhrr iiilveilisemenl, whlls 
every endeavor will he mada lo foi. 
wind rriillca lo Iks advertiser as 
soon ns possllile, we accept nn Ha- 
lilllly In respect ol loss nr damaga 
allrgcd ill arlke (lirimgh illhcr (all- 
lire or delay In forwarding aiich ra- 
pllra, however cau»rd, whither by 
neglect nr nllierwlss,
Heplles will ' lie held (or 26 days.
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna





Bhoiie for the Kelowim Area 
MRS, R. U)im-7(12-3!H)6
on
For llie Rullftiid Area 
MRS, JOYCE FAIRBANKS 
7(l5-7;il9
Kelowna Daily Courier
"Sei viiig Ibf. Okiiiiugaft”
im-TFKRr.NT BOURBK 
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Ohio River once flowed through 
Mlrfixslptrl, <!e<i|i)gie«l evidenes 
lUdicalc.n tlml two or three Ihou- 
aiiiid ,ve.Ms ago the Ohio River 
did not Join the HtU’CiRrHl Ml*- 
fcbalpT)! al their present cours* 
In,it jollied Ill's MlasUgipiil n|r- 
liioxlmalely midway belwren 
Vicksboig nnd Nalrhez;
itl»SS!8ww6iw4iB!iti
rAGE 12 KELOWNA PAILT COURIEB, TPES., PEC. 15, IWOf
FACIAL HAIR STYLINGS 
FOR FORCES TO CHANGE
OTTAWA (CP) — Service­
men's lib is a soldier wearing 
a beard or a sailor wearing a 
moustache—but no beard.
These manifestations of a 
new era in facial hair stylings 
for the forces will be seen on 
the street as a revised admin­
istrative order soon to be is­
sued takes effect. ,
Already, servicemen who 
-know a h ^ t  the order talk of 
i t—only balf-whimsically—in 
terms of some kind of “libera- 
tion.”
Traditionally, only sailors 
and infantry pioneers were al­
lowed to grow a beard and 
moustache. The last group is 
typically represented by a log­
ging battalion.
iUl other servicemen with 
hirsute tendencies had to be 
content with simply a mous- 
, tache. And a sailor couldn't 
go running around with a 
moustache and no chin folir 
age. It just didn't accord with 
■ custom, you see.
Now, a soldier, sailor or air­
man will be able to cultivate 
a  moustache by itself or a 
beard and m o u s t a c h e to­
gether.
But no serviceman will be 
permitted to grow a beard 
without a moustache. Said a
pefence department spokes­
man, "A beard without mous­
tache just doesn’t  look com­
plete.”
Unit commanders will have 
authority to veto a moustache 
or beard in particular cases, 
citing, as the order puts it, 
“operational, safety and func­
tional requirements.”
For instance a  tradesman 
working at a lathe might be 
denied permission to grow a 
beard. So might a pilot flying 
above 10,000 feet, where a 
beard or moustache might in­
terfere with oxygen equip­
ment.
Furthermore, beard-grow­
ers can't be seen in uniform 
in public "until the beard has 
grown to a p r e s e n t a b l e  
length.'^
IN  TW O STAGES
Pay. Boost To $25 ,000  
Recommended For MPs
P.Q . Snowmobiles 
Take Top Toll
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
With the official start of win­
ter still one week away, Quebec 
appears to be bent on reclaim­
ing its niche as the province 
with the most fatal snowmobile 
accidents in Canada.
A survey by The Canadian 
Press shows 17 deaths across 
Canada attributed to snowmo­
bile accidents since Nov. 1. Of 
these, 11 were recorded in 
. Quebec, four in Ontario, and 
one each in Manitoba and Brit­
ish Columbia.
Of 93 deaths recorded in Can­
ada last winter, Quebec had 40 
—the highest of the 10 prov­
inces, with Ontario producing 
34.
The Canadian Safety Council 
has predicted that 100 will be 
killed in snowmobile mishaps 
this winter/
As snowmobiling is a new 
sport, most provinces have not 
established central agencies to 
keep an accurate record of fa­
talities.
The most unusual fatality this 
year occurred in the Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont. area when a 13- 
year-old girl died from injuries 
received when her scarf caught 
in the moving parts of a snow­
mobile.
One teen-ager in Quebec died 
when his snowmobile struck a 
train.




OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
men t was asked Monday in the 
Commons to take special action 
to help young, unemployed tran­
sients in Canada.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
the government is trying to help 
all unemployed persons.
New Democrat Leader T. C. 
Douglas, who raised the subject, 
said many single transients are 
not receiving unemployment in­
surance and are not eligible for 
welfare because they are not 
residents of a specific commun­
ity. ■.
Mr. Trudeau said the govern­
ment is not always in a position 
to provide assistance because 
some of the transients move on 
even though their jobs have not 
been terminated.
David Orlikow (NDP—Winni­
peg North) asked for federal- 
provincial consultations t h a t  
would lead to “emergency mea­
sures’’ to provide assistance to 
those who don’t receive welfare.
Mr. Trudeau said most prov­






. MONTREAL (CP) — A sev­
en-man delegation from the So­
viet Union’s ciyil aviation minis­
try arrived here today and was 
to begin a series of closed talks 
with the International Civil 
Aviation organization.
The Soviet delegation, headed 
by Boris Bugaev, minister for 
civil aviation, is expected to dis­
cuss financial matters, the pos- 
0X1 A/-. sible use of the Russian lan-
NYLON SHAG guage in ICAO debates and
with imderiay other internal matters.
8.49 sq. yd. installed T h e  Soviet delegation is ex- 




OTTAWA (CP) — A special 
committee recommended Mon­
day that MPs’ pay be increased 
in two stages to $25,000 a year 
from the present $18,00().
But is also recommended 
elimination of aU current tax- 
free expenses—now $6,000 or 
one-third of an MP’s pay—as 
well as car and residence allow­
ances.
The result would be a small 
increase in take-home pay.
The report of the three-mem­
ber committee headed by T. N 
Bcaupre of , Montreal, president 
of Domtar Ltd., was tabled in 
the Commons without comment 
by Privy Council President 
Allan MacEacben.
The government has given no 
sign whether it will accept the 
recommendations.
$70,000 FOR PM
The committee said MP’s pay 
should be increased to $23,000 
a n n u a l l  y starting with the 
present session of Parliament 
that began last October and to 
$25,000 at the start of the next 
Parliament, which would nor­
mally be in 1972.
Salaries of senators would be 
increased in two similar stages 
to $20,000 a year from the 
present $15,000.
The prime minister’s salary 
would be increased to $70,000 
from the present $45,000 includ­
ing his pay as an MP. .
Other cabinet ministers and 
the leader of the Opposition 
would get $50,000 annually in­
stead of $35,000 as now.
There would also be increases 
for persons in other senior posi­
tions in the Commons and Se­
nate such as the Speakers, min­
isters without portfolio, whips 
and parliamentary secretaries.
that another committee be set 
up during the next Parliament 
to recommend a method for fu­
ture review of parliamentary 
salaries, allowances and serv­
ices.
’The Beaupre committee had 
been asked to do this but it said 
its recommended changes would 
have to be assessed first. '
Some Liberal MPs had sought 
an immediate, pay increase to 
about $33,000 a year.
LAST RAISE 7 YEARS AGO
Some opposition MPs do not 
favor any increase at this time, 
though the last increase was 
seven years ago.
Barry Mather, New Democrat 
MP for Surrey in British Colum 
bia, has said that an MP’s 
fringe benefits already amount 





' '4. i i i l
i®;
SANTA BY PARACHUTE
Old St. Nick, who makes his 
annual trip in just 10 short 
days, must be changing with 
the times. P h o t o g r.a pher
caught him practising with a 
parachute recently near the 
North Pole, apparently doing 
his jumping from a sleigh at
5,000 feet. Only question left 
to be answered is, how does 
he get back up?
He listed these benefits as- 
free air travel worth up to„.' 
$10,000 annuallj’ in his case, a 
r e n t - f r e e  office, secretarial 
help, free telephone to his rid­
ing, free mailing rights^ free 
stationery; free parking at air­
ports, a mileage allowance and 
an annual fu sio n  after only six 
years 'sem ce as an MP.
.The committee recommended 
that instead of the annual $2,000 
car allowance, cabinet minis- 
tei-s be supplied wiUi a govern­
ment vehicle.
MPs should get $35 a day for ■ 
attending Commons committee 
meetings when Parliament is 
not in session, the report says.
No rent should be paid: by the 
prime minister or Opposition 
leader for publicly-own^ rfesi- 
dences provided for their offi­
cial use. - I
Oil Company's Criticism
HELP WITH RENT
The committee recommends 
that parliamentarians be, giyen 
a “shelter allowance’’ of up to 
$200 a month for housing costs 
in the national capital area.
MPs would be able to receive 
up to $1,200 a year for rent and 
$1,500 a y e ^  for staff in constit­
uency offices.
E\iture space planning for the 
Parliament Buildings would call 
for a minimum of two offices 
for each member of the Com* 
mons.
. There would be higher allow: 
ances for travel, imlimited free 
telephone calls on official busi­
ness, and extension of free mail­
ing privileges.
The committee recommended
OTTAWA (CP) -  P. D. Mc- 
Taggart-Cowan, executive direc­
tor of the Science Council of 
Canada, said Monday that the 
Irving oil interests of Saint 
John, N.B., were “extraordi­
narily callous’’ in criticizing 
federal cleanup operations after 
oil pollution in, the Mari times.
Dr. McTaggart-Gowan, who 
headed cleanup operations in 
Nova Scotia early Uiis year, re­
ferred in an interview to accu­
sations by Arthur Irving, execu­
tive vice-president of Irving Oil 
'Co. ■
Mr. .Irving told the special 
Commons committee bn pollu­
tion last Thursday that the 
cleanup in Nova Scotia had 
been like a social get-together. 
He and his father, K. G. Irving, 
said such operations should be 
conducted by persons who know 
about oil and the sea.
“ He’s the last person who 
should criticize,’’ said Dr. Mc- 
Taggart-Cowan.
“ If he thought it was a picnic 
for the Cape Breton people af­
fected,. then he doesn’t  know 
much about it," the scientist 
added.
He denied that the operation 
had been wasteful.
He said that even as 
cleanup was under way follow’̂ ’’ 
ing pollution from the oil tanker 
Arrow in Chedabucto Bay, some 
equipment had to be diverted to 
deal with leakages from an Irv­
ing refinery in tlie nearby Canso 
Sti'ait.
The leakage persisted for 32 
days early last spring, despite 
repeated warnings and requests 
for action, before the IrvinA., 
c o m p a n y  acted, Dr. M c-T^ 
Taggart-Cowan said.
"He could have fixed that in 
24 hours,’’ he said of K. C.. Irv­
ing, “but apparently his organi­





5k Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units
Call us at 762-4622 
842 Crowley Ave.
MAYBE NO RE-RUN ON 1775
Green Mountain Boys To Lose?
TICONDEROGA, N.Y. (AP) 
— Will the Green Mountain 
Boys lose the second battle, of 
Ticonderoga?
The Vermonters won the first 













are now ready 
and well stocked 
w ith  Christmas Gifts
The Perfect Gift 
for everyone to enjoy is
COLOR TV
•  RCA •  ZP.NITH 
•  GHNERAL 
EUZCTRIC
or maybe
A NEW BLACK h WHITE 
TV
See them today at
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. 762̂ 1039
if’tiictctcacictctctcNttcxttcattctaicicit
Add Leisure to Her Life . . . 
with a new
d Range o Ilcfrigorntor 
O Dishwasher 
0  Vaeiiiim Cleaner 
0  Washer niul Dryer from
BARR & ANDER.SON
!)94 Bernard Av<', 7(12-3039 ,
Why not n
SEASON’S SKI PASS 
TO LAST MOUNTAIN 
A TRULY DIFFERENT 
GII-'T
Available at the I.o<1go 
GIVE A
G ir r  CERTIFICATE





1575 Water St. 762-2.307
Where in the world 
would you like to send 
Bowers thi.'s C’hrLstmas?
I GARDEN GATE 
I LLORIST
1  1579 Pandosy 3-S627
monters threaten a legal battle 
before the United States Su­
preme Court over the same is­
sue—Lake Champlain.
Ethan Allen’s rag-tag band of 
80 woodsmen and farmers sur­
prised the. British g a r  r i s o n- 
sleeping; behind the ramparts of 
Fort Ticonderoga nearly 200 
years ago.
No longer vital as the wilder­
ness gateway to Canada, 1()0- 
mile Lake Champlain, which 
forms Vermont’s scenic western 
border, is threaiened by mas­
sive poliutidn.
Gov. Deane C. Davis and fel­
low Vermonlors have sought for 
months to force . the Interna­
tional Paper Co. and the slate 
of New York to clean lip a mess 
that consorvationists say is kill­
ing the lake,
PUTRID DELTA
A million and a half cubic 
yards of paper mill sludge, 
nearly half ̂  the bulk of the 
Groat Pyramid of Egypt, oX- 
toncls a putrid clolla into ’ the 
narrow end of the lake.
The sludge covers 300 acres of 
the shallow lake bottom. Partly 
orgnnic wood fibre, it boils and 
slinks like a witch’s caulclron In 
the summer, consuming the ox­
ygen of the lake as it decays.
For nearly half a eentiiry the 
Intoniailonnl Pniier Co, mill has 
dumped refuse into, Ticonderoga 
Creek, It flows a half mile fur- 
Iher to empty into Lake Cham­
plain,
Last week, Vermont officials 
were thwarted by the U..S. 
Army Corps of Engineers when 
they tried to prevent the paper 
company from oiienlng a new 
million mill four miles north 
of 'rieonderoga b e f o rC they 
cleaned up them ess at the old 
mill.,
The new mill will iise nlwit 20 
million gallons of Lake Cluim- 
plain waler eneh day, which 
will he reliirned to the lake vir­
tually devoid of pollution, com­
pany officials said,
Vcrpionlcrs .say lhal HOlph 
Kittle, a vicc-pre.sldonl of the 
Inlernniionifl, Paper ('o,, Ifi a 
memhiM' of Piassldcnl Nixon's 
pollution control board.
The complex issue of the lake 
vvas transferred to the new fed­
eral environmental conservation 
agency last week. W i 11 i a m 
Ruckelhaus, administrator-des­
ignate of the agency, assured 
V e r m o n t ’s senior Senator 
George D. Aiken that an order 
issued by Interior Secretary 
Walter J. Hickel before he was 
fired,, setting Dec. 15 as a dead­
line for New York to file a plan 
to eliminate the sludge bed, 
“still stands.” , ,
New York is expected to ask 
for an extension of time for fur­
ther study.
Vermont Attorney-Genera! 
James M. Jeffords has s-nid he 
will file a suit directly to the Su­
premo Court after Dec. 15 if 
there is no satisfactory soUlo- 
ment of the'issue. , ,
In the background of the dis­
pute, Vermonters say, is the 
fear on the part of company of­
ficials that if they are forced to 
clean up the Ticonderoga area a 
legal precedent will bo sot for 
possible action against them at 
other paper mills they oporalo 
In the United Slates and Can­
ada.
PROMISE AID
NEW DELHI (AP) — India 
has promised Afghanistan tech­
nical and engineering aid to 
build a road from Kandahar to 
Zahidan, in Iranian Baluchistan, 
providing the landlocked king­
dom a bypass around Pakistan 
on the route to the Arabian Sea. 
Teatns of experts said such a 
road would ease overland-and- 
sea transport, of Indian-Afghan 





Custom Furniture — Auto — Marine 
Upholstering
0 Fully guaranteed workmanship 
0 Free pick-up and delivery 
0  For your free estimates 
0  Phone 3-4903 days, . 
evenings 5-5369.
RECORD SF.T
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
Bi'ilish Columbia Forest Service 
says it hiis sot a record for refo­
restation with the planting of 
one million seedlings' !n one 
year In the northern Hnzelton 
forest district, The seedlings are 
expected to rencli their opti­
mum volume and quantity In 
about 100 years.
i  Sing's RdauranI s
Book your Clirlstninn 
niul New Yenr’n Parlies
0 Free home delivery 




Your Christmas Gift Store 
•  For Her •  For Him 
» For ilic ChikIrcR
•  For the Family
•  For the Homo 
Shop with Ease . . .  say
“Charge It’’ please!
Shop Here
For Ihc Best Selection bt 
Gifu for Everyone on 




1979 llurvey Ave, 3-2000
Quality Gifts








tAp Chi lstmn.s Servii-I(e«, I’laeemenis and Serviette Holders 
tA Sunday School (lifts and Novellle.H,
■)dr Rwiks for each family member. 
ic riu lstmas ,nnd Religious Records, fi Track Tjipcs and 
Cassettes Including all llcinjlc'.s.i 
lA- Prayers Books and Hymnals yif Pu/zles and Games 
-Ar Religious Jewellery Hibles (many versions)
We have a gmsl seleelion of Scriptural Chrlatmns eards 
I nnd 1971 (hdendarfi.
I -Ar Um‘ our lay-aw;iy plan on ptelure*;, eommeiilaiie.s nnd 
' eoncotdanee.<i \
: The GOSPEL DEN f
; IR Sliops Capri 762-2929 g
>
R e a l  p l e a s u r e . . .  r e a l  b e e r .
C a r lin g  P ils e n e r
B r e w e d  t o  t a k e  o n  y o u r  k i n d  o f  t h i r s t .
Bitiidvcdiwnienl ivnot fmWc.kcd oi dc-phyed by the Liquor Control ftoirrl oi by Ihc Covtinmtnl of Biilr.h Columbn
\
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work It;
A X Y D L B ' A A  X b  
Is l* O N O F E L L O W
one letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aU 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
l u o  VM C K U T  U M N  G D C I H B I U A C P ’ 
J H T W M W E B  C C - G S N  T C G  V T H G  
L l U A C P  : U G E J  K A I U  l U G  J M B V G C I N . i  
M C T C B V T O N
Yesterday's Cryptoquote; THERE IS A WOMAN AT TH3 
BEGINNING OF ALD GREAT THINGS.—LAMARTINE
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: From 
reading your column, it seeins 
to me that you get more mail 
from older pKJopIe. Here is the 
problem 1 have, and from what 
my friends tell me it is also 
theirs. We caU it "night rising." 
as it seems we have to get up 
three or four times at night to 
empty the bladder. Have you 
any solution as to how we epn 
overcome this? It would be a 
great service to older people 
•P. J. E.
I get letters from all ages 
from about 10 years old up—and 
occasionally a question ,from 
ones younger than 10 . But since 
we gradu^ly acquire more ail­
ments as the years go by, yes,
I think age has to be a factor in 
the number of letters T get.
A good deal of th is . "night 
rising" can be alleviated, but 
not by any single form Of treat­
ment. Among men, prostate en­
largement is a very common 
cause of this. Among the symp- 
tims, besides frequency of urin­
ation, is a reduction in size of 
the stream, which is a. helpful 
clue in prostate trouble.
There are other causes of 
“night rising,” of course. Chron­
ic infection may be present in 
the bladder, more prevalent ip 
women than men. There may 
be a kidney disorder. In women, 
a sagging of the bladder as a 
result of childbirth or other I 
cause may have created a con- ' 
dition known as cystocele. Re­
latively simple surgery is the 
usual answer for ,that. Other 
causes: too many fluids before 
retiring or the use of diuretic 
drugs. These are best taken 
early in the day so that water 
release occurs during the day.
Still another cause of “night 
rising” is simply that older folk 
often are , light sleepers. . In 
sleep, the body processes slow 
down—heart rate, breathing, 
and so on. Sphincter muscles 
which control the discharge of 
waste from the body assume 
what you might call a “ locked”
KELOWNA DAILY COTJaTEBt yUEA. QgC. IB. i m  B A O B ll
' '  ?
position. You sleep, and your 
body rests.
But a light sleeper, who 
awakes rather casUy several 
times in the night, will hsive 
periods when the body processes 
start to speed up toward a nor 
mai "waking” pace.
Thus to some extent "night 
rising” can be a response to 
this wakefulness. Assuming that 
physical ailments of the urinary 
system can be ruled out, just 
slaying asleep all night, or most
of the night, can solve matters.
How to do that? A mild sed­
ative or relaxant — a mild 
"sleeping plil,” if you prefer 
the term -^an at times make 
a great deal of difference. The 
patient, with proper medication, 
isn’t  in a“ drugged sleep,’* but 
he is relaxed enough so he can 
sleep through.
As my readers know, I fre­
quently warn against overuse of 
such medications, but proper 
use of them can be safe as well 
as beneficial.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Are
“food supplements” necessary 
in one’s daily diet if one eats 
well-balanced meals? My friend­
ship with someone has almost 
come to an end because she in­
sists this is vitally important td 
one’s health. Of course, she sells 
these products and thinks she is 
an autliorily on the subject. 
Also, is it necessary to have 
vitamins daily?—Mrs. D. A. R,
1 A well-balanced diet gives any 
healthy person all the vitamins 
and minerals (or other “fooa 
supplements") he needs. In the 
interest of being friendly, all I 
can suggest is that you stop 
discussing the topic entirely 
with your friend.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will two 
or three dry martinis on the 
rocks daily make an arthritis 
condition worse or cause more 
stiffness and pain?—Mrs. M. S.
About the only effect is that 
a moderate amount of alcohol, 
with its sedative effect, may re­
lax you and give, you a certain 
amount of temporary relief.
^P6R{»WPUTiS8 IN •Wft \ \  YWR
capital o r y  that c a n t jsb i
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MISHT UKS ONE 
, OF THESE NEW 
BUSHOSCKETS
1. ^
DOBS HE EVER  ̂
HAVE OCCASION TO 
GO ON AN AFRICAN 
JUNGU  ̂SAFARI?
I AN AFRICAN 1 i' 
UUN3UE vV’ll' 
SAFARI?
T 1J canysven e e r  himto





m France, WAS BUILT ATOP THE 
HUGE ROCK FROM WHICH THE WaAGE 
DERIVED' ITS NAME, TD ASSURE 
THE LAMMARHi FRESERVATION
/ CHINESE T^UmiRS
M ANCIENT TIMES BA(36FD 
WATER FOWL BY DONNITJ& A 
HEIMET AND A HUGE COLLAR 
WHICH ENABLED THEM TO FLOAT 
CLOSE TO THE BIRDS UNDETECTED 
m >  SEIZE THE FOHIl BV HAND^ |L̂ t WWW Ui, I914 ,Vi»U iwr**
OFFICE HOURS
/ ' qi\swer \ 
\ tomomiw I
G an YOU 
CONVERT TRE 
CROSS-SHAPEO 






>iNy c a k b t
By B. JAY BECKER 





^ 1 0  2 
A(?75
♦  AK6 4 3  
4 i 84
• -WEST , ■ EAST 
4k A 97 4 > K  J3
a-IlO  a  9862
^ 10 9 ^ 3 8 7 2




+  AKJ 7
T liie bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  .Pass 1 ♦  Paaa 
1 A Pasa 2 ^  l̂ aaa 
2 NT Paaa 3 NT
IX-15
((a) iCfnf f I * "  . I >*—r»*«l
f JSfl
Opening lead—jack of hearts.
Let’s say you're East, defend­
ing against three nolrump, and 
partner leads the jack of hearts, 
won by South with the king. 
Declarer cashes the Q-K-A of 
diamonds. West discarding the 
(leiicc of clubs, and plays an- 
olher diamond which you win 
with the jack as West discards 
the three of clubs.
Matters have now reached a
crucial stage and it seems clear 
that you must return a spade. 
Partner has indicated his lack 
of interest in clubs and it is 
also plain to see that a heart 
return would be point’ ess. All 
in all, your problem is not so 
much whether to lead a ipade 
but rather which spade to lead.
 ̂ If you start by crediting 
South with the A-(̂  of spades— 
merely because he bid the suit 
—you are positively thinking 
along the wrong lines for, in ef­
fect, you are conceding the con­
tract. No, you must approach 
the problem much more real­
istically and assume that S p u th ji^  
has the a'ce or, queen,, but n o t' 
both.
In accordance with this, you 
should lead the jack of spades 
in the hope that your partner 
has among his as.sets the A-9- 
x-x or Q-9-X-X of spades, in 
which case you will have more 
than a fair shot to stop the con­
tract,
As it happens, the jack play 
kills declarer dead. Whether he 
covers or. not, you reel off four 
spade tricks and he winds up 
going down one.
But nqte that if you start the 
spades by leading cither the 
king or three South makes the 
contract with correct play. Only 
the .jack lead will render South’s 
spades useless and prevent him 
from scoring nine tricks.
The knave can do no wrong!
WE COULP HAVE STARVEP.' IT 
MIGHT PE FASHIONABLE,. BUT 
IT'S HARPLY THE WAY I*P CHOOSE 

















HOW MANY TIWES HANB 1 7 SEE... 
YOU PLOWN SOUTHir-"*^ ( ,




"A ren 't you spending Jin aw ful lo t on a psychiatrist 
just to keep ua omployeca from  driving you c ra *y .
PROXY BATTLE
Recluse Billionaire Seen 
'Signing Vital Document'
lluphcs holdings in Nevnd 
One hniulwiHiiiR csix'it iold n
l.AS VF.dAS, Nev, (AD -  
due ti( Iho few nien ndmlUcd lo 
llo'MUd llughe.s's pre.seiii'i' in 
u'cciil .MMi.s says ho saw Uio 
billionnlio T oolu.so sign n paper 
later used to aulhori/.e firing of 
tliQ mnu who r;ui the vast
t(
)iuli;e .Mond.iv Hie MKuatuie i.s 
ei'Uiiiiie; A sceitiid dr.-ii'libcd it 
as a fake.
'The man \slio .said he watched 
i  while lliighoH wielded the i>rn 
1 eVai Mylei. lie raid lii' 
u.iH one (it fi\e a.sMntuiil.i wiVik- 
I, ing 'll . lluKlu's'r iiffu I', had 
Lno'v ii 1v  ̂ I'*!'s fi'i’ ;.'0 sea a and 
li.id ! ei n li.iii itail.v ("I Uie li* 1 
I \ e
Ms It r le-.li(ied he saw Uiiglir.s 
• îi itie (li'ciimeid Nov. IT in a 
I . ill will of the tliree-nmlll iHCit.
J. ai'ni(tnrnt svhere he lis't'd
,1 hwti't iiii die 1 as Veijas 
; s,,, 'I 1,1.1 I'.r,K ill ss ,1 s a 1
I , s I .1 II I 1 n r me j;r ei a1 
I 'l,'i■el a'ld !hi) di; ei ioi s nf ihr
rh
■In the Hahiimn.s until « week 
ngn and Ihal hl.i ehief I.s well 
and ennsideruhly Irritated by 
the piibhcily aunounding the 
dlsmlssnl of Robert Mnheii.
Mnheii has l>ecn Hughes’ vis­
ible idler ego in Nevada since 
Hughes moved to the stale four 
I years ngo and bought enaihns,
I lintels, milling properly ami real 
, esliile suii lli $300 million.
( A irn io u n  v
Tile tool e o m |> a n y forces 
niovi’d 111 riec, 4- afler Hughes 
li-M town—aiid filed Maheii 
sas iiig the prosy gave them the 
aen-s>.aiy aiillioilu, Mnheii re- 
sislrd, and nlilained^ ;i .I'nui 
oidei' lilih Ki'ii’ dll'll laKeo.vei' 
Moiuias u,n dn -.istli il.-i." rf a 
heating on a Uml eiiiiipans mo- 
tiini t<> i|ii;i'di the ii'draining 
III de l.
TTu* Signalme on the plnW’ 
• l.ilenienl ,i ' 'n n' i. t ' (d 
I'llCdl >' and ( I111!I idir'ni ' le ■ ll* 
iiiiiii Ml ml,IV
MnV. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) —I 
An unusual bu.slncss issue 
crops up, Best tim e, for dis­
cussion: Mid-afternoon,
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Tiuinis) — 
Bo patient and a recent do- 
nioslic problem will solve it­
self.
May 22 lo June 21 (Gemini) — 
A blind date tonight holds 
.some dclighlful surprises.'
June 22 lo July '23 (Cancer) — 
Ho careful of errors. A com­
petitor could capitalize on 
them.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — 
Don’t nrhitrarily reject a mid- 
morning suggestion. There’s 
more Hi it than is obvious, 
Aug, 21 to Sept. 23' ( Virgo) -- 
Don't scatter energies, A day 
for concentrating on main ob­
jectives only.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) -  
An exccllcnl day for real 
estate deals, properly Im- 
provoiucnla.
Oct 24 to Nov 22 I Scorpio) — 
Discussing . iiroblems wllli a
AMNNIEl VOLiR PINNBR:
I|l -
n o w , w h b n m ig k b '*»'T ,
C(?A\e0OVBR. ^  -
WE'LL HAVE TO <30o u r  TO BATl
ia - i&
close friend will ease matters 
—and your m ind.,
Novi 23 lo Dec 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A day in which you can 
siiccc.ssfully Combine business' 
and pleasure,
Dee, 22 to Jan 20 (Capricorn) — 
Excellent for considering 
n e w  commllmcnls/biisincss 
nrrnngomonts,
Jan. 21 to Fob. 10 (Aquai'ius)- 
Watch your words. You could 
hurl aiiolhor's feelings wllh- 
oid intending to.
Fell. 20 to Mar 20 (Pisces) — 
An idea you previously dls- 
carded suddenly proves to be 
feasible,
A.strospecls—Origlunllty and 
a spirit of enterprise will pay 
off now, so if you've had some 
ideas you've wanted to lud, 
npdii, blit have hqsltntcd, this 
will 1)0 the lime to try them 
Old, Be reallsUe alxiiil .siieli iin- 
dnrtakhigs, however. Don't let 
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Phones In Executive Oilice 
Of The Windsor Star Bugged
HiikIics TlXil c h. iHivvcr l.i in. .  | ON(i | U-T
^ 'li'‘n ' I Svvrne experts pi evlHd «n aver-'
^  Mvh,; '..M *('tt hm ,£« Cffkpati «,f lit; m*y txii The »lMn
romi, BpiH'arnnre he was wiih I |w»»»ililo ‘
lliighrs Bt (Ilf BiiUmi .i llwul m iim  i
WINDSOR. Old, (CIB Till 
Star said Monday im e|r,clr()iiie 
eavesdropping device was found 
Sunday on tlie office telephone 
of A, 11. Fast. vi<'('-presl(lent 
and general numnger of die 
(Indy iicwspnpei whieli has been 
(diised liv 'a sd-in sliilvc .Mine 
Del-. ;2. '
A Maieiiifiit fiiiin I’liblishei 
Miiik Fan ell .said th<) news- 
pi»|>er',s phones were rheeked 
during the wi-clteiid.
■'We cu'ie li|i|H’d off on T’li-
d:(V lhat our lelephrtnrs were 
lir.iu: tiiii;,;i'il,'' Mr, h’.iiiell
s.ii 1 ’ \' f eiiiplo'.nt iin fxpeit 
,11 ll 111 llie (omse nf lll̂  mvesli- 
cai|i,m Sunday, lie diMovricd 
llip\lnig on .Mr. Fam’.i tele
iH-foio UlO end of the
FTiem-Involves M 
tiers of ihree emfl unions.
'Mif luiiiin ninnljets' if(i'fe lo
leave (lie building uiilil foniple 
lion of a new contract. Mr. Far 
roll has said negotiations w.ill 
not resume until the men leave 
the hiiilding.
The company has (iffered a 
JKl-a-week ineteate in a tlirei’- 
,\mr aRiecmeid to Imng rales 
fur roi)i|)o.sdiii s, stm-olypei s 
and piessiiu’ii to Ŝ dfi.tiO from 
the pK'scnl weekly wage of 
11 (Ml,.50 by March 1, 1973,
'Die union liS'i asked t328 a 
week for liie groups, but Allan 
Herllflgp,' iTiirrnattrmal repre 
snita|ive of the Ihlernalioiial 
Tv poguiptiii id F n I o n, s.iy? 
tlieie IS loom for a <'oippiomne.
Involved aie Ixiral 53.1. 111), 
Ixieali 2IT. Intel national Punt­
ing, Pressmen and Assistants 
Union, and the Windsor unit of 
die Intelnali.innl, Hlereolypem 
and l-.lii uoiv pi I s Union.
PHEW .rTHlS  
m a th  5TUPr }'■ 
15 ROUGH.'' '
2
WHEN YOUR ]]  
fATHERGETJ'
THRU HELPING 
t . 'V '^ ^ Y O U  WITH YOUR 
u n M P - <
«r*"*
• •  •(•  •  *
I •  •
I*  •  '
/W)RNIN(5, WANT TO
A ^ j E R -  / /  c o n g r a t u l a t e  
TtJUONTHB 4 
N W ' V W W  
H A V E PR O U W
lY v u w m R r
'lllilii.s iib ii'*
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Mrs. George Long Re-Electcd 
President Of Peachland ACW
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
Y ^r-End Meeting, Social 
fo r  United Church Women
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
The December meeting of the 
United Church Women held re­
cently at the home. of Mrs. C. 
T. Young on Blue Waters \vas a 
combinatioa wind-up year-end 
meeting, and social gathering.
A report was given on the 
annual bazaar held earlier in 
the month; TTiis was successful 
with all attending and enjoying 
the special social afternoon- 
Financially it did not earn the 
returns realized last year.
Year-end report forms \vere 
completed before the ladies 
adjourned for refreshments and 
social hour.
All children in the community 
are invited to .come and see 
Santa and get your treats from 
his hclperis. Various entertain­
ment will be provided.
On Wednesday evening the 
first Peachland Guide Company 
win hold their annual Christmas 
party at 7 p.m., instead of their 
regular iheeting. This party is 
a get together before Uie two 
W’eek holiday recess.
PEACHLAND (Special) —’ 
Mrs, George Long was re-elected 
president at the annual meeting 
of the Peachland Anglican 
Church Women held Friday in 
the recreation hall; Newly- 
elected vice-president w’as Mrs. 
.Arthur Kopp with Mrs. H. C. 
MacNeill re-elected secretary- 
treasurer. Altar, Mrs. W. L. 
Lawrence; social services, Mrs; 
H. F. J . Wilds; and Dorcas sec­
retary, Mrs. Earl Sutherland*. 
Serving on the work committee 
this coming year will be Mrs 
Fred Topham Jr., Mrs. Ivor 
Jackson and Mrs. George Long.
Arrangements were made to 
send Christmas greetings' to 
former members and shut-ins.
The president gave her an­
nual report showing the group 
had had a most successful year, 
including the recent fall bazaar 
held last month.
Tlie next meeting of the .\CW 
will be held at the home oL-ihv 
Mrs. Peter Bell on Friday, Jan.t'^^ 
8. Arrangements for the 1971 
Women’s World Day of Prayer 
will be made and it will be held 
in St. Margaret’s Church this 
year.
GREATER VOLUME
If the descendants of «ne mi­
croscopic bacterium •  tc al­
lowed to grow unchecked, at the 
p d  of two days they would 
have a greater volume than the 
earth itself.
NEW GUIDES AT WINFIELD
Ten new guides were en­
rolled recently in the Win­
field Guide Company and 
Brownies when the group en­
tertained their mothers in the 
cafeteria of the George
Elliott School. Commissioner 
Mrs. Otto Graf was the en­
rolling officer. Front left. 
Dawnv.-yn Kobayashi, Second 
row, Linda Holitski, Laurie
Campbell, Janice King, Lau­
rie Witham and Debbie Pos- 
tle. Third row, Lee McCarthy. 
Debbie Stevenson, Judy Zaiec 
and Wanda Anderson. Back
row, Mrs. A. B. Postle, lieut­
enant; Mrs. John Schwaiger, 
captain and Mrs. J. A. Camp­
bell. lieutenant.
(J. A. Campbell photo)
The Peachland Teen Town 
dance held Friday evening was 
successful socially though not 
! financially. Next activity of 
Teen Town will be carolling in 
the community on Dec. 23.
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
Sharon McKinley's Wish 
For Christmas Fulfilled
FUNERALS
T h e  regular community 
Christmas tree will be held on 
Tuesday, Dec. 22, at 7 p.m. in 
the Peachland Community Hall.
By BETHEL STEFXE
This Christmas season this 
column is receiving' a really 
truly music Christmas present 
in the form of a recital by 
the English piano trio . . . The 
Orion, A few other people are 
receiving a memorable present 
also . . .  namely the Gar. Mc­
Kinleys whose cellist daughter 
Sharon is a member of the trio.
It is all very involved. . . Last 
spring Sharon in a .letter home 
expressed a wish to be home for 
Christmas but wouldn’t because 
of financial reasons. Later Joe 
Johannessen, vice-president for 
Canada of Jeunesses Musicales 
heard of her w'ish and said . . .
“why not” . , xu *Things just don’t happen that 
easy v ery  often. But because it 
is JMC’s policy to endeavor to 
help Canadian musicians first
Eight Bylaws 
Given Readings
Various readings were given 
eight bylaws by Kelowna city 
council Monday, five of the. 
related to the same subject..
Given third reading was a bill 
, to amend the city zoning bylaw 
to place four parce’li of land 
(two of which are school sites) 
in their proper zones, Other 
lands are the Imperial. Oil site 
at 150G Harvey Avc. and the 
Park Medical Building at 1635 
. Abbott S't. The changes were ai> 
proved at recent zoning hear­
ings. _ .
Final approval was given a 
bylaw authorizing the collector 
to accept tax prepayments and 
to pay seven per cent interest 
on nil payments ihade before 
the July 31 deadline.
The five related bylaws, all 
receiving third reading, deal 
with disbanding the parks and 
recreation commission and cre­
ation of four advisory commit­
tees for the arena, rccrcntion, 
.sports and fitness nild the the­
atre. Aid. Gwen Holland opposed 
each of the five bylaws, on a 6-1 
vote on encli.
'F irst three readings were 
given a ronlino bylaw pcribit- 
ting council to use money re 
coived from sale of land to 
Crown Zellcrbach in Ihc Indus 
trial park to offset Ihc original 
. Invd arciulsitlon cost,
A special meollng will be held 
nl 3 p.m. Wednesday to give 
finni reading to the five related 
bylaws,
HIGH QIIAUTV
' REGINA iCPi -  'riie (inalily 
of art prodncftl in Sa.skntclu'- 
wnn is equal to or hotloi tlian 
much of tlu! art found In To­
ronto or Montreal, say T. 1„ 
Fenton, director of the Norman 
Mnekenzie Art (iiillny. How­
ever, most Sniiknlehewim arU.-ilM 
work In obscnrily and are rela­
tively unknown berause , the 
eommnnll.v has not supported 
. local artists, he added,
FOR "HINT 
DROPPERS"
before all others it was a simple 
matter for the British Columbia 
JMC organization to take on the 
sponsorship of the English trio 
with the Canadian musician in 
it. The matter was made easier 
since Sharon’s husband Peter 
Thomas is the violin of the 
group. Sharon met her husband 
through the auspices of the 
famed Allegri String Quartet 
of which he was a member for 
five years in company with 
Sharon’s teacher William Pleeth. 
TRIO FORMED 
After their marriage Peter 
Thomas decided, because he 
had a cellist wife, he might as 
well make use of her and so the 
Orion Trio was formed with the 
co-operation of pianist Ian 
Brown, who has studied in 
Israel with the famed Enrique 
Barenboim* father of the now 
world famous pianist and con­
ductor Daniel Barenboim, whom 
I heard in London in his famous 
Beethoven Sonata series which 
was breathtaking to say the 
least.
The Peter Thomases share the 
Guildhall School of Music as 
part of their musical back­
ground. Sharon’s music student 
travels sound very much a list 
of whose who including Tortelier 
the famed French cellist. Peter 
won the, Yehudi Menuhin prize 
at the great Bath Festival. The, 
Menuhin prizes are not given 
lightly . . . make no ihistake. 
Peter also studied with the well 
known teacher . .. . Eli Goren.
In March of i960 the Orion 
Trio were first prize-winners in 
the BBC Beethoven Trio for 
British and Commonwealth En­
sembles. The Trio is at present 
Trio in Residence at Southhamp­
ton Uniycirsity;.
The Orion Trio plays in Kel­
owna the evening of Monday, 
December 21. The Vancouver 
performance under tlie auspices 
of JMC is Sunday afternoon the 
20. They play in Oliver the night 
of Dec. 22. Sharon was born in 
Oliver and went out. from Kel­
owna to her career.
THREE RECITALS 
JMC. lia.s made the three rc  ̂
cltnls po.ssiblo but Kelowna has 
its Rotary club to thank (or the 
Kelowna performance. At first 
Rotary gave the sixinsorship a 
vvi(;lc berth, but were latterly 
prevailed upon to add cn
couragement to one of our own 
home grown Canadians to'their 
program of high standard spon­
sorship.
At first I was very put out 
at the “boys” but have forgiven 
them since they have ' proven 
all prophets need not go begging 
at home.
The program ' is a music 
lover’s dream and includes the 
wonderful “Ghost” Trio of 
Beethoven . . . the D major, 
op.70 no 1 with its beautiful 
slow movement . . . the trio 
Mr. Johannessen and I quar­
relled over, because he felt the 
Kelowna audience could not sit 
through it complete when • the 
Lorenz T rio  was here^^last 
month. Even so JMC has sown 
seeds of good listening and the 
audience for the Orion trio will 
reap the benefit. .
The powerful Ravel Trio in 
A minor with its Spanish associ­
ations and the great Brahms 
C minor, op. 101 round out the 
program. The Kelowna audi­
ence, if it only would acknowl­
edge its strengths is a chamber 
music audience, really. In the 
past, those concerts involving 
fine chamber music groups have 
received the greatest acclaim.
It has been said . . . “there is! 
nothing so enjoyable for the 
true artist as ensemble playing 
with liis peers . . solo playing 
seems quite unimportant beside 
it.” Therefore it is important 
to note that included in the 
year’s best recordings are per­
formances of the Beethoven 
Trios by ' two famous trios, 
naniely Eugene Istomcn, piano; 
Isaac Stern, violin; and Leonard 
Rose, cello. And Daniel Baren 
boim, Pinchas Zukerman, yiolin 
and Jacqueline du Pro, cello. 
The first named trio is already 
world famous, t h e • second 
gradually gathering momentum. 
In chamber music, the piano 
tfio is pcrliaps the most dif. 
ficult in which to achieve nrlisic 
perfection because o f , the dif­
ficulties in achieving balance 
of tlie two strings with the more 
powerful piano. The piano trio 
literature is rc.strlctcd because 
of this,
A happy Christmas recital 
to Kelowna musicians and niusic 
lovers and a joyous welcome 
home Sharon from this column 
to a fine musician.
WILLIAM GODDARD
Funeral services will be held 
11 a.m. Wednesday from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for Wil­
liam Goddard, 87,. of Fintry, 
who died Monday.
He is survived by one daugh­
ter, Marjorie Ellen (Mrs. W; S. 
Potter) Fintry, four grand­
children, several nephews and 
nieces, one brother and one 
sister, both in Winnipeg, Man.
Mrs. Goddard predeceased in 
1959 and two sons predeceased, 
one in 1967., and one son, Harold, 
predeceased in October., .
Rev. Paul Robinson will of­
ficiate with interment in the 
family plot in Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
SOCIALS
On Thursday, Dec, 19 the 
Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce will hold their 
annual meeting and election of 
officers for 1971 at tlie recrea­
tion hall at 8 p.m. All members 
are urged to attend this meet­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. D. Todd I 
of Aberdeen St, have returned 
from a trip to the U.S. where 
they visited friends and rela­
tives in Nevada and Florida, at 
Miami Beach, Oscala and Key 
West. They picked oranges and 
enjoyed the large tangerines. 
In Oscala they met Pastor 
Dale Brussett who was an evan­
gelist in Kelowna two years ago.
Two Newcomers 
Join Council
PEACHLAND (Special) -  
James MacKay and W. L. 
Lawrence are two newcomers 
to join Peachland council for 
the, 1971 term.
Voting was as follows; James 
MacKay, 235; W. L. Lawrence, 
233; W. S. Elstone, 83 and J. H. 
Clements 49.
There were 322 ballots cast 
and three : declared spoiled.
The new aldermen will be 
sworn in on Jan. 4 in the muni­
cipal chamber.s.
CONTACT LENSES
BY WAYNE H. KEUHL
LONDON VISION CENTRE
438 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-4516
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Reimche is Kay Reimche 
from Armstrong.
ANNIE MAKOVICHUK
Funeral services will be held
p.m. Wednesday from the 
Kingdom Hall, KLO Road, for 
Annie Makovichuk, 68, of Kel­
owna. who died'Sunday.
She is survived by her hus­
band Peter, four daughters, 
Mrs. J. A. (Gena) (iherry, 
Burnaby, Mrs. Roy (Eva) Son- 
mor,, Squamish, Mrs. Wayne 
(Sadie) Bodie, Coquitlam, and 
Mrs. Frity (Ruth) Friess, Mon­
treal, three sons,. Mvke and 
Victor, of Kelowna and John, 
Los Angeles,: Calif., and nine 
grandchildren.
Wayne Bodie will officiate 
with interment in Kelowna 
Cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
with funeral arrangements.
JOHN McDOUGALL
Funerail services will be held 
Wednesday at 9;30 a.m. from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for John McDougall, 59, of 1946 
Pandosy St., who died Sunday, 
He is survived by his wife 
Ruby, one son, John, in Kam­
loops, two daughters Jacqueline 
(Mrs. Philip Ramage), Montreal 
and Deborah, at home, one 
granddaughter, two brothers, 
three sisters and several nieces 
and nephews.
Further details of arrange­
ments will be announced later.
MRS. ROSE MATTERN
Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 10 a,m. from^, Uic 
Church of Immaculate Concep­
tion for Mrs. Rose Mattorh, 67, 
of East Kelowna, who died Mon­
day.
She is survived by her hu.s- 
bnncl Anthony. '
Prayers and Rosary will be 
recited 7;30 p.in. Thursday 
from Day's Chapel of Romom- 
brance.
Rev, R. D. Anderson will 
officiate with interment in Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Margaret Hamren of Fresno, 
Calif., is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. George Lemky.
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I  FASHION I  
SUITS i
Dave Blishin of Richmond is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Ann 
Blishin of Kelowna.
From Radison, Sask., Annie 
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FREE! L A D IE S
PANTY HOSE
With every $5.00 or more di'ycleauing order. 
Effective Dec. 14 - 31.
?S
P ro g re s s  |
SPECIALTY i
M en's W ear |
1461 Pandosy St. 702‘-2018 ^
We are specialists in Suede and 
Le^thcLGleaning.
ECONOMATIC
C LE A N E R S  L T D .
BE 'SURE TO ENTER OUR HAWAII CONTEST!
In tlic Shoppers’ Village - 7G5-5995
Open Dec. 14 to Dec. 23 until 9 p.m.
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TONIGHT -  7:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M., WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
SHOP IN PERSON -  NO PHONE -  MAIL -  (.0 .0 . OR DELIVERIES PLEASE
Stocking Slulfers
Disposable panties, bikini style. Assorte(J colors,
One size fits all. ' 1.19
Box of 10 pairs. Reg, 2.25. Sale
Skidoo Mills
Waterproof nylon with thermal 
length, Arctic tested.
Children's 3-7 years. Reg. 2.98.
lining! Elbow 
Sale
Salonpas  mcdicatctl  plasters .soollie away aclics an d  pains and hruises 
an d  sprains.  They conta in  niodern active medicat ions that  penetrate deep 
in to  aflcctcd muscles to help prodm^c w a r m th  and  relieve pain.  Unl ike  
“ deep h ea l”  l iniments wliicli (piickly evapora te  and lose their elVectivenoss, 
Salonpas  plasters w ork  on for lunirs.  Easy lo apply  like any atlhcdNC 
plaster  and  w o n ’t s ta id  clothes. ' ,
Sa lonpas  is a  trusted medicat ion in more  than 




Clairol or Aqua Net, 
10 oz, size,
Lim it 2 to a customer.
Extra or regular hold.
59cSole
Misses' Shoes
An assortment of quality brand name shoes. 
Dressy straps, casual, , step-ins and some pant
bools, Brown and black. Sizes 9-3, 3.99
Reg. 8:00, Special
Ornamental Glass
Tree balls. Assorted colors and 
sizes, Each box 29c
Men's Seeks
'
McGregor, Happy Foot, cushion comfort socks
in assorted colors, 




Assorted col^r vinyl seals, Walnut 
wood backs. Reg, 9.9B, Solo 6.99
Boys' Briefs
Stanfield's athletic briefs, white only, 
sizes S, M, L, Reg. 1.00, Sale 59c
Slacking Slools
Vinyl covered sIcxjIs. Assorted colors. f t  A f t  
Slightly dqrnaged. Reg. 6.98. Solo mmvv
Hand Towels
Quality bond towels at savings ' A f t .  
fo you. Sale, each O v C
